
RESOLUTION 2008- 196 

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS OF NASSAU COUNTY ACCEPTING AND 
ADOPTING A NON-REGULATORY STUDY BY THE NATURE 
CONSERVANCY ENTITLED CONSERVING LAND AND WATER 
IN NASSAU COUNTY; PROVIDING FOR FINDINGS; AND 
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS, on February 25, 2008 the Board of County Commissioners 

and The Nature Conservancy (TNC) entered into a contract to have TNC prepare 

a land acquisition inventory and feasibility study funded through a Rural 

Technical Assistance Grant from the Florida Department of Community Affairs; 

and 

WHEREAS, TNC completed said study entitled Conserving Land and 

Water in Nassau County (the "Study") on time and within budget; and 

WHEREAS, the Study provides an inventory and analysis of existing 

preservation areas and a factual analysis of the environmental value of various 

habitats and linkages; and 

WHEREAS, the Study will assist Nassau County in its desire to create a 

Recreation Master Plan as part of its comprehensive planning efforts; and 

WHEREAS, the Study can serve to make cost-effective public 

investments in environmental land acquisitions, improve the ability of Nassau 

County to secure grants and partner with private and non-profit entities for 

environmental preservation and, if authorized by the Board of County 

Commissioners and approved by the electorate, serve to guide a bond issue for 

an environmental land and water acquisition program. 



NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS OF NASSAU COUNTY, FLORIDA: 

SECTION 1 
The Board of County Commissioners does hereby accept, adopt and generally 
affirm the final report of The Nature Conservancy to Nassau County dated June 
30, 2008 and entitled Conserving Land and Water in Nassau County appended 
hereto as Exhibit A. 

SECTION 2 
The Board of County Commissioners finds that the Study can assist Nassau 
County in implementing certain recommendations contained in the 2008 
Evaluation and Appraisal Report and the 2010 Comprehensive Plan. 

SECTION 3 
This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon its passage. 

~-
DAVID A. HALLMAN 
County Attorney 

Board approved 12-17-08 

Its: Chairman 
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Introduction to The Nature Conservancy 

The Nature Conservancy is a global organization that works in all 50 states in the United States of 
America and in 30 countries, including Canada, Mexico, Australia, and countries throughout the Asia 
Pacific region, the Caribbean and Latin America. The Conservancy's Florida Chapter works to fulfill 
the organization's mission in Florida and targeted areas throughout the southeast United States and 
the Caribbean. 

The Conservancy's mission is to preserve plants, ?.nimals, and natural communities that represent the 
diversity of life on Earth by protecting the lands and waters they need to survive. To date, the 
organization has protected more that 117 million acres of land and 5,000 miles of rivers around the 
world. 

The Conservancy's framework for mission success, Conservation by Design, explains how we \Vill 

conduct our '\Vork to accomplish the mission. It gives us a common purpose and direction- a 
compass bearing to align the worldwide organization in taking the most effective conservation action 
to achieve tangible, lasting results. 

By 2015, The Nature Conservancy will work \\.,].th others to ensure effective consenration of places 
that represent at least 10 percent of every Major Habitat Type on Earth 

In Florida, the Conservancy has helped protect more than 1.2 million acres of natural lands, 
advocated and supported public funding for conservation at the state and local levels, and influenced 
the management of conservation lands in public and private ownership. In spite of these successes, 
the future of natural Florida still hangs in precarious balance- dozens of native species and habitats 
could vanish forever without concerted action to save and restore more of Florida's natural areas. 

Founded in 1961, the chapter's work is supported by more than 42,000 individuals, foundations, and 
corporations who share our conservation commitment. The Conservancy owns and manages more 
than 49,000 acres in Florida. 
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CONSERVING LAND & WATERrN NASSAU COUNTY f:EASJBJLITY STUDY 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Conservation Goals of Nassau County 

The Nature Conservancy is pleased to work with Nassau County in the exploration of a land 
conservation program. Nassau County has a tremendous opportunity to map out its future growth 
and economic needs while taking into account how planning for conservation can shape and direct 
that growth such that doe County remains a viable and sustainable community with a high quality of 
life far into the future. 

Chapter 1 describes the economic benefits efland and water preservation in Nassau County. Since 
the economy is intrinsically linked to its natural resources it would benefit from a preservation 
program that would protect those resources. while growing its tourism based economy. \\lhile the 
construction boom the state experienced from 2000 - 2006 has slowed significandy, the western 
portion of Nassau County finds itself at a decision point of urban sprawl or implementing an 
alternative vision whlch could simultaneously preserve natural resources \Vhile accommodating 
necessary grO\vth. 

The implementation of a protection plan for the county's green infrastructure \vill provide the 
residents \vith a better quality of life derived from ecosystem services and preserved recreational 
areas, while helping sustain the local nature based tourism industry. Additionally, it will preserve 
working landscapes which are a b.rge contributor to the local economy and provide a protected 
landscape that is habitat for threatened flora and fauna. 

It is difficult to quantify the exact dollar amount derived by preserving land and waters that in turo 
provide valuable ecosystem services as clean air and water. It is true however, that land preservation 
helps \Vith flood protection and W;:J.ter quality enhancement which are more expensive for a county to 
retrofit later. Preserving the county's wetlands, coastal and estuarine areas will provide the county 
with a buffer against hurocane storm surge, wind and freshwater flooding threats. In addition, 
presetving the large forested areas help purifying air, removing nitrogen dioxide, sulfur dioxide, 
carbon monoxide, and ozone, and store or sequester carbon in wood. 

Chapter 2 draws upon a series of detailed land use, geomorphologic, archaeological, managed area, 
hydrologic and biological resource (e.g., natural commnnities, species, forestlands, water features) 
maps to provide an overv:ie\v of Nassau County in terms of the kinds and distribution of its natural 
resources and current lind use patterns. A description of the existing conserntion lands -both 
priv~te and public, but particularly the state park and state forest system now in place- is' provided 
that forms the basis for Nassau County's current conservation landscape, as well as a portion of its 
future conservation opportunities in terms of potential Florida Forever projects. 

Nassau County encompasses a v,?jd~ variety of important and ecological valuable natural resources, in 
terms of vtildlife habitat, watersheds, and wetlands, among others. Given the significance of these 
resources on a statewide basis, a detailed examination of specific areas of the County is provided that 
are vital to supporting the economy through direct financial benefits, as well as providing the 
underlying suite of ecosystem services that 'allow the County to function on a sustainable basis. Four 
major areas are analyzed in terms of their natural communities, silv:icultural/ agricultural, hydrological 
resOurces (including areas important to both surface and ground water protection), rare species 
occurrences and the importance of conserving these varied resources: St. 1\1arys River, Nassau River, 
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Amelia Island/ Amelia River and the Interior Portion of Nassau County. In all, over 22 natural 
community types are described1 as well as 19 animals and 9 plants that are considered rare ·within 
Florida. 

Based upon the natural resources documented for Nassau County- in both text and in over 20, 
color-coded GIS-based maps - a series of recommendations is provided that could be utilized by the 
County for establishing a series of parks, watershed reserves, wildlife management areas, state and 
private working forests and greenways/ trails. It is an underlying principle that this system of 
potential conservation lands \Vill not negatively impact upon any individual's private property rights 
and that such a program should be pursued by Nassau County on a stricrly willing seller basis. Ten 
areas are depicted and described that can form a possible consetvation vision for Nassau County. It 
is suggested that areas can be conserved through both fee simple as \Veil as less-than-fee (I.e., 
conservation easement) approaches and that, where possible, such a system of conservation lands be 
connected through a series of greenways and trails. 

Chapter 3 addresses different land acquisition tools. It is by no means comprehensive but meant to 
explain some of the basic methods of land protection including fee acquisition, conservation 
easements, and conservation buyer programs. It further describes numerous available funding 
sources and mechanisms that the County could take advantage of while either leveraging their own 
dollars or with straight out grants. 

Chapter 4 provides an analysis of finance options available to Nassau County to fund the acquisition 
and development of lands as parks, recreation facilities and open space. These public financing 
options include general obligation bonds, the local sales tax, the property tax, and less frequendy 
used options. This chapter ourlines two primary funding alternatives, to the current funding in 
Nassau County, in order to provide significant additional public monies for land and water 
conservation. 

In summary, preventing water quality damage, protecting flood prone areas, and protecting intact 
forested blocks from fragmentation and urban sprawl are all less expensive· government measures 
than the alternat:i\Te costs of concurrency associated ,,;j_th development. Linking land use planning, 
environmental and local economic goals to preserve remaining natural areas and vital ecosystem 

·functions ·will also benefit the county's most productive industries and its resident's way of life. 
Taking measures to preserve the county's natural areas will ensure healthy lands and waters that 

· sustain nature, the community's quality of life, and a vibrant local economy. 

v 
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Chapter One: Economic Benefits of Land & Water 
Preservation in Nassau County 

1.1 Community Benefits Introduction 

There are many social, economic, and health benefits that come with protecting natural resources. 
The state of Florida has a history of preserving its precious natural resources and, over the last 
eighteen years, has made more than a five billion dollar investment in the acquisition and protection 
of some of the state's most sensitive springs, riparian corridors, coastal areas, forests, and other 
Florida habitat types through the Preservation 2000 and Florida Forever state funding programs. 1 

Des-pite government and environmental group's preservation efforts, fragmentation is unfortunately 
a story too common across the state. In 2006, University of Florida's (UF) GeoPlan completed a 
special growth management report with predictive modeling that concluded the state's urban areas 
will double by the year 2060 unless new changes in growth management policies ate enacted. 

Major recommendations by the UF 2060 study found that the successful state land acquisition 
program called Florida Forever must be continued and consistently funded to preServe the most 
sensitive conservation areas in the State. Further, the UP study recommended balancing maintenance 
and redevelopment of existing urban areas ·with new land development and countering urbanized 
phces with protected lands to protect natural functions and create healthy environments for people. 
It is important to preserve the identity of Florida and simultaneously respond to a changing world 
and population. 

Like the rest of the State, Nassau County finds itself at a juncture to either continue urban sprawl or 
implement an alternative vision which could simultaneously preserve natural resources while 
accommodating necessary growth. Luckily for Nassau County, there is still time to act to preserve 
the precious natural resources. 

Growth pressures continue to increase annually. Along \vith population increases, come increased 
grey infrastructure needs, ie. more roads, schools, Se\ver and utility lines, and emergency 
management needs like police and fire stations. All these grey infrastnlcture costs equate to more 
county capital improvement expenses. 

Preserving Nassau County's green infrastructure means preserving waterways, wetlands, woodlands, 
v,;j}dlife habitats, and other natural areas including greenways for recreational purposes, parks, 
working tree farms, forests, wilderness and other open spaces that support native species. Gt·een 
infrastructure also pro\odes benefits to nature and people by maintaining natural ecological processes 
required to sustain clean air and water resources. 

Many Florida coastal counties rely heavily on the nature based tourism that comes with being a 
'destination' site, and Nassau County's economy is intrinsically linked to its natural resources. The 
service industry that caters to Nature Based Tom-ism (comprised of fishing, hunting, golf, and bird 
watching) is the major employer of local residents. 

FJor:ida Department of Environmental Protection. Division of State Lands, 2006. 
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Implementing a protection plan for the county's green infrastructure will provide Nassau County and 
its residents with a better quality of life derived from health benefits afforded by ecosystem services' 
and aesthetic recreational areas that provide year round enjoyment. This will also help sustain the 
local nature based tourism industry, preserve \vorking landscapes that are the second highest 
contributor to the local economy, and protect landscapes that provide valuable habitat for imperiled 
and threatened flora and fauna. 

Nassau County should invest in green infrastructure expenses upfi:ont, and find ways to spread the 
cost to the future users that ·will benefit from an enhanced quality of life. By doing so, Nassau 
decision makers will be making a direct investment in its resident1

S current and future quality of life 
and strengthening its local economy that relies so heavily on tourism and the forest products 
industry. 

Location 

Nassau County is a coastal county located in the northeastern corner of Florida at the Georgia 
1 

border, just 30 miles north of downtown Jacksonville. The county is bordered on the north by 
Camden County, Georgia, to the west by Baker County, Florida, and the south by Duval County, 
Florida. The county comprises 652 square miles and is divided into three incOiporated areas: 

• Town of Hiiliard in the notthwest ~>gion, 
• Town of Callahan in the south mid-n>est and 
o City of Fernandina Beach zi1 the east. 

Nassau's Unincorporated Areas Ipclude: Amelia City, American Be.ach, 
Andrews, Boulogne, Bryceville, Chester, Crandall, Crawford, Dahoma, Dyal, 
Evergreen, Franklintown, Glenwood, Gross, Hedges, Hero, Ingle, Italia, Keene, 
Kent, Kings Ferry, Lessie, N2.Ssau Yillage-Ratliff, Nassauv.ille, O'Neil, Verdie, Yulee 
Heights, and Yulee. 

The county boasts a mix of forested areas, three major 
freshwater river systems including the St. Marys, Nassau and Amelia Rivers and their associated tidal 
creeks, and significant coastal areas including barrier islands like Amelia Island and Tiger Island. An 
e:1·pansive area of estuarine marshes makes up the county's eastern border along the Atlantic Ocean. 
Forested areas dominate the upland portion of the county and infuse the local economy with its 
forestry and forest related products industry. 

The county is fortunate to have m3.1,1y natural resources ·with both high ecological and recreational 
value. Nassau County is a destination area that attracts thousands of visitors annually and continues 
to grow in population because of the quality of life it provides. 

2 Humankind b~nefits from a multitude of resources and processes that are supplied by natural ecosystems. Collectively, these benefits 
are knov·m as ecosystem senices and include products like clean drinking water and processes like the decomposition of wastes. 
Services can re subdi\1ded into five categories: provisioning such as the production of food and water; regulating, such as the control 
of climate and disease; supponing, such as nutrient cycles and crop pollination; cultural, such as spiritual and recreational benefits; 
and presen>ing, which includes guarding againS1 uncertainty through the maintenance of diversity. As human populations. grow, so do 
the resource demands imposed on ecosystems and the impacts of our global footprint. 

2 
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The county is able to market itself as "the ultimate climate for business and life))3 because it is located 
in a unique area that can provide residents and thousands of \-rlsitors with milder summers than 
tropical Florida and a multitude of pristine recreational areas in the marine, riverine, forested, and 
large swampland areas, and of course its proximity to metropolitan Jacksonville. 

The county's natural resources are a main attraction and many major events revolve around the 
county's beaches and coastal area such as the annual Shrimp Festival. The Amelia Island and 
Fernandina Chamber of Commerce recognize the importance of preserved natural resources for the 
recreational service they provide the community and local economy, routinely making the county's 
natural amenities the comers tone theme for tbe bulk of their marketing materials. 

1.2 Economic Growth and Trends 

Nassau County's Growth 

According to the US Census Bureau, Nassau County is the twentieth fastest growing county in the 
State. The County has e>:perienced substantial growth in the last half-century; from less than 18,000 
people in 1960 to approximately 69,671 people today. 

The UF Bureau of Business and Economic Research (BEBR) median population projections 
esrimate the 2010 population of Nassau County as approximately 74,900 permanent residents at a 
7% annual rate of growth. The County's population is expected to increase by 33% by the year 2030 
to 104,800 residents.' 

County Growillg Pains 

As the county grows, so does the need to provide roads, schools, and emergency management like 
fire stations and hospitals. Like the rest of the State, Nassau experienced an extremely fast paced 
residential and commercial growth in the early part of the century up until2006. 

Although housing markets have dramatically slowed if not altogether halted in the state, Nassau 
County has still experienced steady construction activity. The Nassau County Building Department 
reports that for 2008, dwelling unit permits remained relatively comparable to 2007, but much lower 
than the building boom the county experienced up until2006. 5 (See Appendix A1) 

A recent journal article in the Florida Trend Magazine reported that "Residential development is 
relatively healthy in the northeastern tip of Florida. But like the rest of the First Coast, Nassau has 
relied too much on residential growth."' It would be fair to say that although building levels have 
eh'Perienced a do'\vnturn, there is still a healthy market in Nassau County. A county that is in close 
proximity to an international airport, a major Port System, and natural amenities including clean 
beaches, major river systems and forested areas as well as a rich historic identity that affords a quaint 
coastal feel v.@ continue to be a desirable relocation area. 

3 Nassau Economic Development Board. April21, 2008. 
4 Nassau Growth Management Department, Apri121, 2008 
s Nassau County Building Department Personal communication April 17, 2008. 
6 Florida Trend, "Northeast: Tidal Forces", Aprill, 2008. C. Barnett 
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Vacant and Developable Land 

According to the Nassau County Property Appraiser's Office, approximately 42,564 acres in the 
unincorporated portion of Nassau County are classified as vacant. Table 1 shO\vs vacant land in 
unincorporated Nassau County by Future Land Use Map (FLUM) category. (Classification efland 
\Vas determined using the Nassau County Property Appraiser prOperty use codes.) 

Table 1 Vacant Land /Jy Future Land Use Map Categot} 

~ulture 314,263 21,421 6.6% 
Recreation 978 174 17.8% 
Low Dens;r:;-Residentiru 22,848 4,726 20.7% 
MeWum Densitv Residential 17,743 5,455 30.7% 
~ DenSit\' Residential 636 94 14.8% 
Public Buildinf!S and Grounds 1,272 325 25.6% 
Commercial 2,348 1,653 70.4% 
Industrial 861 638 20.6% 
Tow 42,564 

Source: 1:-laJsan Cotm!J• Proper()' Appramr's Office 

In 2000, the U.S. Census Bureau estimated that there were 18,841 housing units in unincotporated 
Nassau County. This indicates that approximately 15,580 new residential units will need to be 
constructed in the County in order to accommodate the projected population growth between 2000 
and 2030. Based on this analysis by the Nassau County Growth Management, it is likely that the 
majority of these new units could be accommodated on vacant land found in existing residential 
PLUM designations. 

In addition to this vacant land, much of the agricultural land in Nassau County is considered 
developable, although it is not necessarily classified by the Property Appraiser as vacant The number 
of potential units in the agriculture designation is shown in Table 2 (Appendix A2). Potential units 
were calculated by subtracting the acr.es of wetlands from the number of acres designated as 
Agriculture and apply the two density ranges that currently apply within Agriculture. 

FUJM._, TO!al/..::res Vki:OO:I (CSV 1-11) 

A"'io.fture {AGI>32(1 OC: 249,813 

A.Ti:lfture{AG1<320a~ 64,400 

Tot> 314,283 

ToM 2 RuidmlW Dw..hp111011.f Capad!J b!Ag-rimf11no/ Lmd 
s~ura: Nmf?.oJt Fhrido &;,i0:a/Caund! 

73.320 

18,916 

92.236 

t~DeriSity Nei.D3'.~/>.Il'es """""'""'" 
1du /20 acres 176,493 8,824 

1du!acre 45,534 45,534 

222,027 54.358 

When combined with the estimated development potential in the residential FLUM categories, this 
represents a surplus development potential of 60,365 dwelling units based on the UF Shim berg 
Center's' estimates for housing needs in 2030. 

7 The Shimberg Center for Affordable Housing was established at the University of Florida, in 1988 by the Florida legislature 
(Section 240.5111, Florida Statutes). The Shimberg Center for Affordable Housing was created as a multi-disciplinary center to 
facilitate an interdisciplinary approach required to understand housing affordability and to develop solutions to meet affordable 
housing needs. 
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The Nature Conservancy (INC) performed a land use analysis comparing 1994 to 2004land 
cover/land use changes. s The analysis indicated that d1e land cover category with the largest 
percentage of increased change in this period was the Urban category which increased by .11 %. In 
addition, the Transportation (.09%) and Water (.36%) categories also had increases in percentage of. 
land cover (See Appendix A2). The increases in transportation and water categories seem to be 
linked to urbanization. The urbanization leads to increases in transportation and stored water needs 
and the water increases are due mainly to more reservoirs in 2004. 

The land use cover category that decreased the most was Non-forested Uplands decreasing by 1.89· 
%. The other categories that decreased were Forested Uplands by 1.71 %, Silviculture by 1.49%, 
Wedands .84%, and Agriculture which decreased by .07%. (See Appendix A2) 

It is important to note that the data represent the percentage of acres in each Land CoYer/Land Use 
category \\rithin Nassau County and does not capture the full construction boom since the reported 
information only goes through 2004. The analysis still illustrates the trend in the county of converting 
green space, working lands, and \vetlands to urban use. 

In~tased in perrent of land use cover 1994-2004: 

T type 1994 20 4 0 change 
Water 4.48 4.84 t .36 
Urban 7.88 7.99 t .11 
Transportation .84 .93 t .09 

Demased in percent of land use cover 1994-2004: 

T ~ype 199 4 0 2 04 h c ange 
Non-forested upland 3.24 1.35 t 1.89 
Forested upland 9.93 8.22 i 1.71 
Silviculture 41.59 40.10 t 1.49 
Wedand 31.68 30,84 l 0.84 
Agriculture 4.44 4.37 tom 

It would be strategic for the county to determine where the e:>c')Jected growth should take place. By 
creating a blueprint of w·hat natural resources and other green infrastructure should be preserved) the 
county could systematically manage future grov.rth away from environmentally sensitive areas. 

Chapter Two of this study will identify key areas that should be preserved and Chapter Tluee will 
oudine various protection tools and financing methods that could help implement a protection plan. 

Northeast Florida in 2060 

It is no secret that Florida has historically been a fast growing state. However, population experts fear 
d>at continued growth pressures at the pace of 960 daily new residents- although lower than pre\~ous 
daily numbers, '\Vill have a negative impact on our natural resources and thus our future quality of life. 

s Land use analysis based on St. Johns River Water Management District's 1994 and 2004 Florida Land Cover and Land Use 
Classification System for Nassau County, Florida S. Beville, Apri120D8. 
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In a special growth report done in 2006, the UF GeoPlan repm~ed that ''Between now and 2060 the 
State's population is projected to more than double and consequently, without shifts in our policies, 

the additional land devoted to urban use \vill also more than double." 9 In other words, \\l].thout 
appropriately conserving sensitive Florida lands and waters today, we risk doubling our urban areas 
by 2060- a fact that would have irreversible and negative impacts on the State's biodiversity. 

Growth modeling done by UF 
researchers, in that same report, 
predicted that the Jacksonville/Duval 
County metropolitan area is projected 
to have a far-reaching influence on 
Northeast Florida by 2060. Duval 
County is projected to be completely 
built out sometime after 2040, and by 
2060 its population is anticipated to 
spill out into Nassau, Clay, St. Johns 
and Baker counties, forever changlng 
their rural character. 
Mop Source: FL GeoP/an'J 2060 Rep01t: 2060 
G'"""h i11 NE FLMop 

In addition, the Northeast Florida region (consisting of Alachua, Baker, Bradford, Clay, Columbia, 
Duval, Flagler, Putnam, St. Johns, Union and Nassau County), is projected to have the second largest 
percentage of urban land use (41 %) of any region in the state by 2060.10 The 2060 report however 
did not take into account any potential growth pressures from Southeast Georgia (i.e. Camden 
County). 

The UF Study only accounted for current conservation areas and could not include future 
conservation areas that should be protected. As indicated on the future 2060 map, proximity to 
transportation and \vaterfront areas will be the most heavlly populated areas. 

The results of the Florida 2060 research project conducted by the University of Florida show the 
state of Florida sits at a precipice in regard to land consumption for urban development. Soon, the 
footprint and pattem of development "'Will be set and \\ritbout immediate proactive initiatives, the 
result will be sprawling disconnected subdivisions spread from coast to coast that surround a few 
isolated wedands; and the opportunity to build great communities and forever protect natural lands 
and open space will be lost. Today's action, or the lack of action, \\>ill determine the legacy of future 
generations of Floridians-forever. 

An Alternative Vision 

In a follow up report to the 2060, 1,000 Friends of Florida and other partners made 
recommendations to avoid the urban sprawl and fragmenmtion that would be inevitable if proactive 
grovrth management policies were. not implemented. Their recommendations focused on how the 
State and local icvernments could simultaneously accommodate such massive growth and preserve 
valuable natural resources. Their ~rowth 1vianagement Policy centered on the follow-ing four "P's": 

9 FL Geoplan, FL 2060 
10 FL. Geoplan, FL 2060 
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Patterns: The pattern of development refers to the spatial organization of developed lands . 
Patterns refer to the location, intensity, and variety of different land uses. 

Preservation: Preservation refers to the systematic protection of land for natural resource 
management, ·wildlife habitat, parks and recreation, and working lands. 

Passages: Passages refer to the ways in \Vhich places are connected. Passages can take the 
form of transportation systems, greenways, water systems, telecommunication networks, or 
anything that links places and people. 

Places: Places not only seek to safegnard the intrinsic qualities of Florida, but also focuses 
investment on existing cities and infrastrucrure. 

Together, the four P's \Veave a complex web that shapes the environment in which Floridians live. 
They require balancing maintenance and redevelopment of existing urban areas, with new land 
development; countering urbanized places ·with protected hnds to protect natural functions and 
create healthy environments for people; preserving the identity of Florida, while simultaneously 
forging its new image in response to a changing world and population. II 

In order to avoid haphazard growth and urban sprawl in Nassau, the county should take an 
alternative vision. The county should implement a plan to preserve its green infrastructure that would 
include the growth management '~sion outlined by the four Ps listed above: a system of connected 
reserves, presen.res and water systems that provide valuable habirnt for nature and provide people 
with recreational and aesthetic areas that benefit their quality of life and directly infuse the local 
tourism and forest products industry, and maintains the county's rural way of life. 

1.3 Major Employers and Industries 

The area's Workforce is mosrly Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing, and Service industries and boasts 
one of the youngest labor forces in the region. 

Major Employr Totals fivm Nassau Economic Developmmt Board, Aplil 2008. 
Nassau Count\' School Board 
Amelia lslwd PlanU<cion 

T.he Rhz-Carlton 
Smurflt~Stone 

F/-.A 
Na.;sau Countv Gonrnment 
Bapti~t Medica} Cenrer~Nassau 

1,485 
1,100 
620 

sst 
430 
4(lO 

368 
300 

Nassau County1s economy is cliverse, ranging from 
agricultural acti,~ty (mostly in the form of tree farms) in 
the '\vest and central areas, to a variety of activities closer 
to Amelia Island. 

R:wonier 
City of Fernandina Beach 282 
White Oak Plantation 190 

The service industry provides the most employment in the 
county, catering to the subst2.ntial tourism industry. The 

two largest service industry job prm~ders in Nassau County are the Amelia Island Plantation and the 
Ritz Carlton. ~ 

Much of the land used for tree farming is owned by Rayonier, a major employer in the area, and the 
owner of a large pulp mill in Fernandina Beach. Historically, tree farming, trucking, and pulp 
production has also characterized a large portion of the local economy. Sih~culture bas long played a 
major role in the county's local econo.J?ly but for various economic reasons, the amount of 

11 A Time for Leadership: Growih Managemenr and Florida 2060, 1000 Friends of Florida. August 2006. 
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agricultural lands in forestry production has decreased in the county as sho,.vn in the TNC land use 
analysis in Section 1.2. 

Fernandina Beach has been known for professional industries such as real estate, legal services, and 
medical care. The area is a premier destination area and has various lodging oppmtunities ranging 

from upscale resorts such as the Amelia Island Plantation and the Ritz Carlton to quaint Bed & 
Breakfasts and other Inns that maintain the downtown Fernandina area's historic and cultural 
aesthetics. 

lU the central area of the county, a private tract of land is owned by White Oak Plantation which 
combines an international wildlife conservation breeding and rehabilitation center 'vith a conference 
center that employs almost 200 Nassau residents for its operations. In addition to employing a good 
amount of local residents, \\lhite Oak has been a committed supporter of preservation efforts on the 
St Marys River, which runs directly through the wotld renowned Plantation. 

Industry Areas of Growth 

The Nassau Economic Development Board is targeting industries including: Advanced 
1.fanufacturing, Aviation and Aerospace, Corporate Headquarters, Distribution and Logistics, 
Finance and Insurance Serv-ices, Information Technology, and Life Sciences.l2 Many if not all of 
those industries desire a relocation area that offers their employees communities where they can 
work, live, and play. 

The Northeast Florida region's economic activity has long centered around metropolitan Jacksonville 
in Duval County. For more than 20 years, surrounding northeast Florida counties including Nassau 
have struggled to not just be a 'bedroom' community. As a fast growing rural county however, it has 
had major challenges balancing transportation, economic development and environmental protection 
needs. 

The entire Northeast community is working hard to tie their economic futures to Jacksonville's entry, 
in late 2008, into direct trade with Asia when a new shipping terminal will be added to expand the 
JaxPort facility.13 Nassau County is in an ideal physical position to leverage the boomingJaxPort 
expansion to be located directly north of tl1e Duval industrial location. 

However, the tourism industry is very strong in Nassau Courity and its local economy derives 
a huge percent of its local revenue source from nature based toUl-ism,14 The tourism industry can 
become a burdensome activity on the land but, if done well, can not only continue to infuse the local 
economy \vith sales tax revenue and direct lodging, retail and other income associated ·with trav~ it 
can be less degrading to natural resources thalJ- industrial and commercial indusU-ies. Therefore, while 
it would be economically advantageous for Nassau County to benefit from the JaxPort expansion, 
the County should be cognizant of the value of its Tourism and forest products industry which have 

12 Nassau Economk Development Board. Aprill7, 2008 
13 Japan-based Mitsui O.S.K. Lines is building a $220-million container terminal in Jacksonville, and South Korea's Hanjin is 
negotiating to build a $360-million terminal. The facilities by two of the world's largest shipping companies aim t6 capitalize on the 
expansion of the Panama Canal and anticipated increase in container traffic along the East Coast Jaxport officials estimate a 
combined impact of almost $2 billion for the regional economy and 12,0CKl direct and indirect jobs. 
14 ''Economic Contributions of Agriculture, Natural Resources, Food & Kindred Product Manufacturing, Distribution and Related 
Services in Northeast Florida Counties in 2005". Dr. Alan Hodges, University of Florida. April3, 2008 
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proven to be solid contributor's to the local economy and find \vays to maintain their long-term 
viability. 

1. 4 Local Economic Benefits of Preserving Natural Resources 

4a. Green Infrastructure 

Green Infrastructure- 'The World's Natural Life-Support System 

The concept of ({Green Infrastructure" is not new. Although terminology may change and research 
findings enhance land use planning every day, the idea of consenring natural resources while 
accommodating inevitable development has been around for more than 150 years. \\lhile green 
infrastructure oc:casionally is uSed inter<;hangeably \\1].th "Low Impact Development" practices O.e., a 
suite of design principles that work to benefit water quality and or/ LID simply meaning enhanced 
stonn water design that benefits \Vater quality), in this study, we are referring to the protection of key 
natural resources that provide multiple community benefits. 

More specifically, green infrastructure is "a scientific approach to detennining the best use of the 
land to support both the natural processes that exist on the landscape and the infrastructure and 
recreational needs of t;he people who live there",IS It ta.kes into account the. area's waterways, 
\Vetlands, woodlands, wildlife habitats, and other natural areas; greenways for recreational purposes, 
parks, and other conservation lands; working farms, ranches, forest, wilderness and other open 
spaces that support native species, maintain natural ecological processes, sustain air and Water 
resources, and contribute to the health and quality of life for communities and people. 

The State of Florida embraced green infrastructure planning in the mid 1990's when it created the 
''Florida Greenways System"- two related Geographic Information Systems (GIS) statewide 
networks. One network mapped out the ecological value of the land, and the other mapped 
recreatia"nal and culturally significant statev.ride areas.16 :Many Florida counties have also undertaken 
such green infrastructure mapping exercises such as Duval Countj, Volusia County, and St. Johns 
County and utilized the findings to implement successful land acquisition programs that 
complimented their gr9wth management and economic objectives. 

By applying ecology principles to urban planning and landscape architecture, communities like 
Nassau County can balance necessary economic gto\\rth with just as e1ucial environmental 
protection. Green infrastructure can therefore help meet and enhance Nassau's quality of life for 
existing and future generations. 

It is also much cheaper to preserve natural resources than restore them, as shown by the billidns of 
dollars the Federal, State, and local gnvernments have been required to pay for countless 
environmental restoration projects in Florida such as the St. Johns River. The 2006 St. J olms River 
Accordl7 indicates that 700 million dollars will be necessary for restoration and water quality 
improvements in the Lower St. Johns basin alone. 

IS Bendict, Mark A. Green Infrastructure: linking Landscapes and Communities. 2006 Island Press. pg. 23 
16 Florida Statewide Greenways System Planni11g Project. 1995 
17 City of Jacksonville's River Accord Vision, July 2006. 
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While some restoration may ah~.rays·be necessary to maintain natural areas health 0.e., the need for 
long term adaptive management), the degree of restoration is not as intense and burdensome if the 
damage \vas not severe or avoided all together. 

Environmentally sensitive lands and water may be lost through pollution and other degradation, 
fragmentation, and development. Loss of land from development is almost always irreversible. 
Implementing a blueprint of conservation areas that protects the county's biodiversity and creates a 
system of ecoregional corridors that prmride both valuable habitat for native, threatened, endafigered 
and rare species and compatible recreational uses is an all around environmental) social) and 
economical beneficial situation for the county. 

'What defines Green Infrastructure? 

Conservation biology is the discipline that e""l'lores and applies biological and ecological principles to 
the conservation of biological diversity and related critical habiuts. Green infrastructure is combining 
land use planning and conservation biology "ijth ten main principles that shape green infrastructure: 

Connectivity is crucial 
Linkage is essential for natural systems to function and for v..Udlife to thrive. The strategic connection of 
ecosystem components- parks, preserves, riparian areas, wetlands, and other green spaces- is critical to 
maintaining the values and services of natural systems such as, carrying and @tering storm-\vater runoff-, and to 
maintaining the health of v..Udlife populitions. Green Infrastructure can help establish land acquisition priorities 
that ensure adequate connectivity among already preserved lands. 

Ecoregional context & linkage 
Counties can not make land use decisions without givlng consideration to their surrounding areas. Green 
infrastructure dictates that you must consider how the county's natural resources contribute to, interact with, 
and are influenced by the ecosystems of neighboring areas. Strategically conserving priorlty conservation areas 

- requires taking an integrated landscape approach that takes regional context into account . 

. TNC works to preserve critical conservation areas at landscape scale that provide habitats and keep rare, 
threatened and endangered species viable. See mapped ecoregionallinkages for Nassau County in Chapter Two 
of this study. 

Based on sound science & land use planning 
Any green infrastructure project should aim to use scientifically sound information as the basis of its findings 
or conservation recommendations. The methodology for any green infrastructure project should include state 
heritage data, water resource information, accurate land use data, and comprehensive recreational and historic 
and cultural information. 

The compilation of this cross dlscipline mapping exercise done by senior TNC ecologist Dr. Richard 
Hilsenbeck is found in Chapter Two of this srudy. 

Used as a framework for conservation & development efforts 
Green infrastrUcture planning can help communities Priorlt:ize their consenration needs and determine 
appropriate areas for development and new grov.rth. Implementing this framework v;.j]} ensure green space 
systems that can maintain essential ecological functions and provide an entire host of ecosystem serv::ices: clean 
air) clean water, and healthy forests. 

Green Infrastructure should be planned & presenred before deJreJopment 
It is less expensive i:o take a proactive approach when preserving natural resources versus restoration of namral 
resources. In addition, man made or engineered solutions, while better than no solution often falls short of its 
natural functioning counterparts. Protecting key green infrastructure areas ensures that existing connected 
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forests, water systems, and working lands are preserved up front before they are left for development, Many 
studles have shown that smart growth (i.e., when planned out proactively to preserve functioning ecosystems) 
is more economically beneficial to local governments and will enhance a communities quality of life. 

Is a critical public investment and should be funded up front like other capital improvements 
Just as gray infrastructure (school, roads, utilities and sewer) are primary budgetary line items,_green 
infrastructure needs should be invested into up front. Governments should plan, design, and invest in our 
green infrastructure follo\\.ffig the same approaches that are used for built infrastructure. 

The State of Florida has invested more than five billion dollars in the last 18 years to preserve Florida's special 
lands, waters, species, and recreationally or historically and culturally rich areas before they are developed 
through the Preservation 2000 and Florida Forever Program. 

Surrounding northeast Florida counties have also invested in natural resource and ecosystem service projects 
such as Duval County's Preservation Project efforts. In 1999 then J\fayor John Delaney created the 
Preservation Project- a land acquisition effort funded by a bond referendum that enabled the City of 
Jacksonville to invest 50 million dollars in acquiring conservation lands from \Villing sellers to help meet the 
county's growth management requirements, protect environmentally endangered lands, improve the quality of 
the City's waterways and increase access to natural areas by acquiring or otherwise preserv-ing l.indeveloped 
lands.l8 As a result of the Preservation Project's hnd acquisition efforts, Jacksonville now has the largest urban 
park system in the nation and is able to attract large corporations that desire a relocation area that affords both 
a work and play environment. See Chapter Three for an inventory of conservation finance mechanisms, and 
Chapter Four for an outline of Nassau County's financial capacity for any conservation finance program. 

Benefits to Nature & People 
Two very important benefits communities gain from implementing green infrastructure preservation efforts are 
ecosystem services health benefits, and the avoidance of natural hazards such as flooding. erosion, and wild 
fires. Green infrastructure preservation efforts determine the natural resource areas that should be preserved 
and directs grov;rth towards appropriate areas which typically do not include floodplains and their associated 
wetland systems, coastal areas prone to erosion, sea level rise, and hurricanes, or natural fire prone a:reas. 
Ecosystem services that come from sustained ecological systems and functions include clean air, clean water, 
healthy soil and land. 

People also get the added health benefits through the recreational opportunities provided by preserved green 
space and trails. The American Planning Association states in a series of papers dedicated to greenspace found 
that parks and preserves provide people 'With contact with nature and thus provides certain health benefits 
associated with physical activity opportunities Q.e., increase fitness and reduce obesity) as well as and enhance 
well-~eing. 19 

Respects the diverse needs and input of its local stakeholders 
Preserving green infrastructure requires establishing good relationships \\r:ith private landowners from the very 
beginning. Public, private and nonprofit concerns must all be addressed to ensure a desirable outcome 
representative of the different stakeholders. Stakeholders should have green infrastructure ·explained as 
initiatives that work to preserve not just important habitat types and species that depend on them, but the 
community's character as well through the preservation of its working waterfronts and lands such as tree farms 
and ranches. \\Tilling seller philosophy should also be explained from the very beginning and throughout the 
process to avoid any unfounded concerns landowners would have about a county's preservation efforts. 

Capitalizing on Yan'ous Community Initiatives 
A preservation plan should compliment growth management objectives, flood mitigation efforts as found in 
the county's 'Loca11£tigation Strategy~ reports, and recreational development initiatives. 

18 City of Jacksonville's Guiding Principles for the Jacksonville Preservation ProjecL \\'WV.'.COj.neL 
19 2003 by American Planning Assodation. Parks Series Forum· How City Parks Improve Health. 
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Green Infrastructure Efforts require Long Term Commitment 
Implementing a successful protection plan to preserve the county's green infrastructure \Vill require a long term 
commitment from the county. The county can ensure this commitment to conservation by making sure the 
process is bipartisan. In order to outlast administration and political changes the process should include private 

stakeholders such as, local landowners, business leaders, nonprofit conservation organizations, regjonal 
planning members and other knowledgeable parties. 

Source: Mark Benedict & Edward T. McMahon, '(Green Infrastructure: Linking Landscapes and 
Cmmnunities. "2006 Island Press. 

Working Forestry & Farms 

Farm employment in the United States represents a declining share of total employment. This trend 
is true in Nassau County with Agricultural lands decreasing by .07% from the years 1994-2004. 

Much of the Agriculture industry is in silviculture with the bulk of forested land owned and operated 
by Rayonier, a major employer in the area that also operates a large pulp mill in Fernandina Beach. 

The UP's Food & Resource Economics Department reported total Agriculture dollars for Nassau 
County in 2006 totaled to $973,500,000. 2ll Total jobs created by the Agricultural industry in Nassau 
County for 2006 totaled 7 ,564. 

Over the last 50 years, Nassau County h~s been successful in minimizing conversion of its remainlng 
forest resourCes to developed land. However, the combination of population growth, an urban 
economy that supports a relatiyely affluent population, low-density zoning used to protect rural lands 
threatened, and the lure of natural forest beauty has caused fragmentation and parcelization of the 
County's remaining forests. 

In general, privately owned forest land is more likely to be fragmented and with the conversion of 
large timberlands in the center part of the county, conversion rates v.@ continue to dramatically 
increase. Deterring forest fragmentation also provides socioeconomic benefits to tbe county and its 
residents. Increases in \vild land urban interface ~TUI) areas 21 make communities more vulnerable 
to wildfires, Homes built in the WUI are vulnerable to naturally occurring wildfires and the result 
from not buffeting homes from the heavy underbrush areas in the woodlands. Regularly doing 
prescribed burning and implementing Firewise principles can drastically help the county deter 
wildfues, but the more strategic and safe land use planning approach should be to preserve the 
county's hrge forested 
blocks in a manner that facilitates regional connectivity to other large forested areas found in north 
Duval County and east Baker County. 

20 "Economic Contributions of Agriculture, Natural Resources, Food & Kindred Product Manufacturing, Distribution and Related 
Services in Northeast Florida Counties in 2006". Dr . .AJan Hodges, University of Florida. April3, 2008. pgs. 30-34. 
21 Population deconcentration in the U.S. has resulted in rapid development in the outlying fringe of metropolitan areas and in rural 
areas with attractive recreational and aesthetic amenities, especially forests. This demographic change is increasing the size of the 
wildland-urban interface (WUI), defined as the area where structures and other human development meet or intermingle with 
undeveloped wildland. The expansion ofthe.\VUI in recent decades has significant implications for wildfire management and impact 
The WUI creates an environment in which fire can move readily between structural and vegetation fuels. Its expansion has increased 
the likelihood that wildfires \Viii threaten structures and people.~ The Federal Register, US Department of the Interior and US 
Department of Agriculture, 2001. (66:751). 
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In addition to the economic value added from the local forest products industry, ecosystem ser\rices 
provided by trees include purifying air bwnans breathe, removing nitrogen dioxide, sulfur dioxide, 
carbon monoxide, and ozone, and storing or sequestering carbon in wood. 22 In a 2003 study done 

by the UF's Institute of Food & Agricultural Sciences, Food & Resource Economics Department 
and School of Forest Resources and Conservation in Florida determined the economic impacts of 
the forest industry in Florida, finding that on a net annual timber growth volwne of 716.9 million 
cubic feet, and an average of 0.0081 tons of carbon sequestered per cubic foot, it can be estimated 
that Florida forests would sequester 5.81 million tons of carbon annually. In such a potential market 
the avoided cost for pollution abatement \vas conservatively estimated at a price of $5 per ton 
carbon, which would indicate a total value of $29 million annually for this service. Because Nassau 
County was (and still is) considered one of the top 10 counties for their forest products industry, it 
would be fair to assume that Nassau Couni,y could theoretically receive a large amount of the 
estimated $29 million. 

There is also a cultural benefit to preserving Nassau's forest lands and silviculture "industry. Nassau 
County is a rural county that has had a long history of tree farming. Although it's not certain how 
mucb timbering activity existed in Nassau County in Florida's early forestry history, (dating back to 
the 1500's near the St. Johns River"), there are many multigenerational tree fanners that desire to 
maintain their way of life. 

Sustainable forestry programs, (i.e., preserving the county's working forest lands) would therefore 
benefit the local economy, pro,~ de ecosystem services in the form of helping to purify the air 
residents breathe, maintain the community's rural character, and provide additional recreational areas 
that benefit resident's physical well being and overall quallty of life. 

A Premier Destination 

Most people who live on Amelia Island throughout the year or have second homes value the quality 
of life they are afforded in Nassau County. They want a year-round mild climate; a laid-back, small
town lifestyle w:ith big city perks close by, and find that all in the Nassau County community. Apati: 
from the wonderful beaches and waterways, wooded forests, abundance of nature) charming historic 
district; and rural small tOwn living, there is a sense of community found in all niches of the county. 
11:ost Nassau residents have a genuine pride in their hospitable rural communities and seek to 
maintain their way of life. 

The county offers various amenities including small-to\\rn coastal living with clean sandy beaches, 
world-class golf and luxuty resorts such as The Ritz-Carlton and Amelia Island Plantation, tennis 
courts, kayaking, boating, fishing, horseback riding, and close proximity to the Jacksonville 
International Airport- only 30-minutes away. 

In addition to desirable coastal living, many new migrants are looking for the country living w:ith city 
runenities that the Western part of the county can provide. The communities of Bryce,rille and 

12 Bendict, Mark A. Green InfrastrUcture: Unking Landscapes and Communities. 2006 Island Press. pg. 63 
::3 The University of Florida's "History of the School of Forest Resources & Consen•ation and the Austin Cary Memorial Forest". 
Florida's Early Forests 1502-1935. 
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Hilliard are two great examples of neighborhoods that have seen a surge in home prices as more 
Jacksonville residents look to purchase more house and land for less money than they can End in the 
city. 

Nature based tourism: 

Preserving natural resources is a central element for ensuring long-term conservation in Nassau 
County and provides sustainable economic opportunities for communities. 11any jobs are available in 
the local economy, especially the eastern part of the county. Nassau County is a premier destination 
that attracts annually more than one million visitors (al~ough total number of visitors was not 
available to account for golf, fishing or other beach acti,~ties, estimates for 2006 from Amelia Island 
State Park and Fort Clinch reported 407,973 visitors for 2006 through 2007). 

The UF's Food & Resource Economics Department reported total Nature-based Recreation dollars 
that accounted for golf courses, hunting and trapping, and recreational fishing for Nassau County in 
2006 totaled to $20,900,000.24 However, as shown in the table below, when you add other related 
services with all nature based tourism, for 2006, the Nassau County Touri_st Department reported the 
tourism industry generated approximately $274 million (or 35 percent) of the $781.6 million in 
taxable sales in Nassau County13 and nearly $17 million of the more than $49 million of sales tax 

TA .. XABLE 
SALESTA..X SALES 

Restaurmts.ILunthroorus S85.S36,151 $5,132;561 

Taverns/Nightclubs $8.039.267 $489.584 

Hotels!Apt. Hom-~s 1etc. S-152,085,488 $9,315.367 

Photographers, Photo Supplies $435,364 $26,321 

Gift, Card, Novelty Shop~ $6,092,051 $367,658 

AdmissiC'Ins 5.14,929,009 S900,131 

Rental ofTimgtl>le Property $3,301,140 $198,706 

Parking Lot~ Boat Dockings £3,087,656 $153,713 

TOT.U TOL'RISM SALES $273,806,227 S16,694,0.U. 

TOTAL T • .\...XABLE SALES $781,621,030 $49,257,160 

Pe-rcentage ofT ota} 35.03% ~\.,.89% 

' So'JJte. flonda Dep:mruenl ofRe\'t:llut ~007/Nmau Cou.acy ToU.-'1SI 
·De->elopmeru CoUDcil- 2008. 

revenue collected in the county. 
The Nassau County economy is tv.>ice as 
dependent on tourism as the average Florida 
County. Major attractions include Amelia 
Island Plantation, Ritz-Carlton, \\'bite Oak 
Plantation, historic Fernandina Beach and 
,American Beach.25 Nature based tourism will 
continue to grow as visitors discover the two 
pristine rivers and long expanse of beaches. In 
any nature preservation plan the County should 
considered expanding its trail base (hiking, 
biking and paddling) as the trends show 
visitors are looking for those amenities 

Jobs created by the Agricultural industry in 
Nassau County for 2006 totaled 113. 
Collectively, tourism is the larg~st employer in 

Nassau County- providing approximately 21% of all jobs (Florida Legislative Research). 

New regional events have also recently been launched to continue to draw this demographic in v.>lth 
festivals such as the ''Wild Amelia Festival" which was held for the second year in May of 2008. Both 
years had paid participation by more tban two-hundred visitors and considered a success by tbe 
organizers and festival sponsors. -26 

2( ''Economic Contributions of Agriculture, Natural Resources, Food & Kindred Product Manufacturing, Distribution and Related 
Serv:ices in Northeast F1orida Counties in 2005". Dr. Alan Hodges, University of Florida Apri13, 2008 
15 Nassau County Growth Management Department "Community Assessment Report", March 2008. 
26 Personal communication information from Wild Amelia Organizers, Kayak Amelia Aprill8, 2008 
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4b. Flood Protection aenefits 

\\'7etlands, estuaries, and forested areas provide valuable flood storage from rainfall and storm water 
runoff. They are·a natural filtration system that retain and clean the runoff that comes from roads, 
rooftops, and concrete or paved areas. The filtration function is a result of the absorption that 
vegetative buffers provide. Many studies have been done to reflect the benefits of vegetative buffers. 
For example, a fact sheet produced by USF\\IS found that vegetative buffers that exceed 100 feet 

help·to maintain clean water quality and pro'\-ride hab.itat for diverse stream invertebrates; buffers that 
are 300 feet provide bird corridors; and 1,000 foot buffers maintain reptile and amphibian habitat 
and habitat for interior forest species; w;th 1,500 foot buffers providing habitat for protected species 
histodcally found in the St. Marys River basin such as the Flatwood Salamander. 27 

Wetlands form part of the natural system of land and water that help make human communities 
livable. Many wetlands help control flooding and reduce damage from storm surges. They trap 
sediments and pollutants that othenvise might enter watenvays. \Xfetlands help to ·recharge 
groundwater in some areas. In tidhl zones, wetlands provide nurseries for shellfish and fish. They 
also serve as habitat for birds, amphibians, and other wildlife and provide natural areas in urban and 
suburban environments.2B 

More than a third of the county is considered an aquifer recharge area and has a considerable amount 
of wetlands and floodplains. 2' See Chapter Two for maps reflecting the county's wetland areas. 

From 1994-2004, Nassau County lost .84% of its wetland cover (note: This percentage does not 
reflect any changes that occurred for the years 2005, 2006, or 2007)." Losing irnp01~ant wetland 
areas that serve as storage for storm runoff and help control flooding and minimize property damage 
from storm surges present county expenditures in the form of public works activities necessary to 
.correct flooding problems and potential expenses associated \vith remedying cumulative water quality 
impacts· It is also not prudent to assume that Federal or State subsidizing for flooding problems 
through the National Flood Insurance Program will be avallable in the future. 

Nassau County, like every other Florida county is required to develop a "Local Mitigation Strategy 
Report" (LMS)'I to reduce the vulnerability of Fl011da's communities to future disasters through a 
plauning process that involves broad input from the public. 32 

In Nassau County's most current LMS completed in 2004, the LMS Task Force undertook a 
comprehensive hazards look at what actions need to be taken in order to minimize potential damage 
that could occur when the next natural" disaster strikes, e.g., hurricanes, storm surges, high v.>inds, 
freshwater flooding, floodplain flooding, and wildfires to name a few and included project 
recommendations to prevent or alleviate consequences that result from disasters. 

21 Buffers: As! Efficient Tool for \Vatersbed Protection Fact SheeL U.S. Flsh and WHdlife Smice. Septemb~ 2001. 
28 Environmental Law Institute. Planner's Gulde to Wetland Buffers. March 2008. 
29 filorida Aquifer Recharge Map. St. Johns Rlver Water Management District, Water Resource Atlas. 2003, 
30 Land use analysis based on St. Johns River Water Management District's 1994 and 2004 filorida Land Cover and Land Use 
Classification System for Nassau County, Florida. S. Beville, April2008. 
31 The Flon"da Hazard Mitlgation Strate.gyis a state\vide initiative, under the direction of the Department of Community Affairs, to 

foster the development of a Local Mitigation Strategy (LMS) in each of F1orida's 67 counties. 
32 The Lh1S is a voluntary long term acti\~ty that is done in coordination "1th a local Task Force composed of various public and 
private stakeholders, the Florida Department of Community Affairs, and the Northeast Florida Regional Council~ Nassau Local 
Mitigation Strategy. 2004. 
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The LMS is intended to supplement existing public community documents that previously addressed 
hazard mitigation and long term recovery and compiled from existing adopted Goals, Objectives, 
Policies, and Ordinances, all of which make up the LMS Guiding Principles. The Guiding Principles 
are not meant to provide a fixed master plan for the future development, but are intended to provide 
the guidelines for re\~sion of development regulations and to focus future policy development on the 
LMS goals. LMS Goals aim to: 

1. Protect the lives of the citizens of Nassau County 

2. 1vfinimize or eliminate damages to personal residences in Nassau County. 
3. Insure protection of existing infrastructure in Nassau County. 
4. Insure \Tj_ability and continued operation of healthy care delivery. 

Some Guiding Ptinciples excerpted from the Nassau LMS that simultaneously support natural 
resour_ce preservi:ttion and provide economic benefits to Federal, State and local government and 
county property are listed in Appendix A3. 

The Nassau LMS report cited the three most damaging natural disasters (m order of most damaging) 
included hurricane/tropical storm; storm surge; and flooding. Areas most vulnerable to all three
disasters include the coast, inter-coastal watetway, and along the St. 1vfarys and Nassau Rivers. These 
are the areas most vulnerable to the effects of hurricane stonn surge, \vind, and freshwater flooding.33 

Preserving the countis wetlands, coastal and estuarine areas, and a riparian corridor along the St. 
h1arys and Nassau rivers would allow Nassau County to prevent losses to both lives and property 
while simultaneously preserving its most sensitive natural resources. 

4c. Health & Environmental Benefits 

People benefit from a multitude of resources and processes that are supplied by natural ecosystems. 
Collectively, theSe benefits are known as ecosystem services and include clean drinking water, clean 
air and processes like the decomposition of wastes. 

&osystems pro·vlde "services" that: moderate weather extremes and their impacts; disperse seeds; 
mitigate drought and floods; protect people from the sun's harmful ultraviolet rays; cycle and move 
nutrients; protect stream and river channels and coastal shores from erosion; detoxify and 
decompose wastes; cop.trol agricultural pests; maintain biodiversity; generate and preserve soils and 
renew their fertility; contribute to climate stability; purify the air and \Vater; regulate disease carrying 
organisms; pollinate crops and natural vegetation. As human population grows, so does the resource 
demand imposed on ecosystems. 

It is difficult to quantify the economic benefits of ecosystem services v.>ithout specific economic 
research or studies that document eA.'Penses incurred from flooding or water quality improvement 
programs. Nor can you project what the local economic benefits of carbon sequestration would be 
"~thout doing a specilic study of the potential for carbon sequestration projects in the county. 
However, preventing water quality degradation, protecting flood prone or erosion areas, and 
maintaining forested areas that purify the air we breathe have proven to be less eA'Pensive than the 

53 Nassau County Local Mitigation Strategy, 2004. pg. 33 
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social, environmental, and economical expenses of 'fixing' ecological systems that sustain our quality 
of life. 

In addition to ecosystem services provided by functioning ecological systems, people derive other 
health benefits from protected natural areas. Health benefits afforded to people by the recreational 
opportunities communities provided by preserved green infrastructure include contact with nature, 
physical activity opportunities ~.e., increase fitness and reduce obesity) and enhanced well-being. 

Chapter One Key Findings 
Nature Based Tourism: Totaled to $274,000,000 in 2006. ToW jobs created by the Agricultural industry in Nassau 
County for 2006 totaled 113 (refer to Appendix A4 and previous Tourist Development Council table). 

Forest Products Industry: Totaled to $973,500,000. Total jobs created by the Forest Products industry in Nassau County 
for 2006 totaled 7,564(refer to Appendix A4). 

Total Economic Contributions of Nature Based 'Tourism and Forest Products Industry; Total $1,247,500,000 

Ecosystem Senrices: Although we can not put a value on clean air, clean water, or clean soil and land, nuny studies have 
shown that these valuable resourceS ate directly linked to a communlty's quality of life. Follmving recommendations 
included in the Nassau U.1S report would also benefit human life and property while simultaneously preserving natural 
resources. In addition, studles have shown that home buyers are more wiling to pay for their green space \'"iew and thus 
impact a county's tax base. 34 

34 Economic Impacts of the Forest industry in FlOrida, 2003. Alan W. Hodges, W. Da\~d Mulkey, Janaki R. Alavalapati, Douglas R. 
Carter and Clyde F. Kiker. University of Florida, Institute of Food & Agricultural Sciences, Food & Resource Economlcs Departm.ent 
and School of Forest Resources and Conservation. Re\~sed January 7, 2005 
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Chapter Two: Conservation Goals of Nassau County 

2.1 Introduction to Natural Resources of Nassau County 

Nassau County has a tremendous, indeed perhaps unparalleled, opportunity for a county contiguous 
with one of Florida's largest and most vibrant population and cultural centers (i.e., City of 
Jacksonville/Duval County) to plan its future growth while taking into account how conservation 
lands can shape and direct that growth such that the county remains a '~able, sustainable and livable 
community with a high quality of life far into the future. 

As seen on the consolidated Nassau County Land Use maps (Appendix B 1 & B2- as based on St. 
Johns River Water Management District classification data), the County is currently dominated by 
both private and public silviculturallands, mostly planted pinelands. This was true in 1995 and such 
forestry land uses still hold as the predominate pattern according to 2005 data. As noted in Chapter 
One, this commercial and industrial forestry land contributes enormously to the economy and 
character of life of Nassau County and represents an important asset that should be highly valued by 
residents throughout the County. A large number of wetland natural community types - from 
estuarine-influenced salt marshes to a variety of fresh\vater riverine and stream systems -are also 
si~cant natural resource attributes of Nassau County. Various forms of row crop and cattle 
ranching agriculture are scattered throughout the County, but are most substantial in the central and 
western portions of Nassau County. Urban and commercial land uses dominate Amelia Island 
(Fernandina Beach and southward) and continue through the eastern portion of the County along 
the major transportation routes of AlA and U.S. 17 (Yulee). While there is a break in this 
urbanization in central Nassau County, such urban, industrial and commercial development is 
apparent in the westem portion of the County surrounding the economic centers of Callahan and 
Hilliard along U.S. Highways 1 and 301 (and extending eastward along AlA toward Yulee). 
Scattered, yet more limited, development is seen along C.R. 121 as it parallels the St. Marys River 
before intersecting with U.S. 1 and 301 at Boulogne. 

This broad distribution of natural resource-based land uses and patterns of growth allow the 
leadership of Nassau County to plan for future growth and economic needs, while taking into 

--account land conservation plan.n.ing and practices that can protec\ the Countis vital and 
rene\vable/ sustainable natural resources. \Vhile many communities throughout Florida already 
exhibit an engrained pattern of land uses that threaten to fragment large blocks of habitat, encroach 
on riverine and stream corridors and other resources- including vast areas of ranchette type sprawl
Nassau County still has the opportunity to adequately plan for its future. While limiting the kind of 
sprawl that plagues many other counties, yet still allowiDg for further urban, commercial and 
industrial development and the establishment of varied economic engines, it can at the same time 
provide the Green Infrastructure to saf{\,ouard its key environmental resources .. Although it is well
known that many people seek a rural life style and that they want to live on 5, 10 or 20 acies -this 
kind of life style is just one aspect of why Nassau County is so attracrive to potential resldents) as 
well as its clean, glittering beaches, high-en,! Island living and marsh-front lots- such gro·wth can be 
accommodated through various plauning and conservation techniques (see Chapter One) without 
detrimentally impacting its natural, life-sustaining resources. 

The abundant natu!'al and hydrological resources of Nassau County- if planned carefully and utilized 
1.visely- can accommodate additional high-end real estate development that can capitalize on the 
natural beauty of the County's coastal marshes and rivers, while pro·viding for ecologically meaningful 
setbacks and buffers to these frag1le freshwater and estuarine resources. Nassau County can continue 
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to capitalize on its close proximity to the City of Jacksonville and become an even more desirable, 
destination community by offering a high quality of living and rural life-styles for those working in 
stressful urban environments. Clustering of home sites ·with large acreage set aside as natural 
resourc_e and a recreational amenity for the residents is becoming an increasingly economically and 
environmentally efficient style of development By engaging in such clustered, high-end 
developments, Nassau County should be able to increase its tax base while at the same time 
conserviDg the natural resources that make the County such a desirable place to live and work. 
Indeed, by capitalizing on its existing transportation routes, Green Infrastructure a:nd physical 
location, Nassau County can continue to protect its environment, yet grow in a carefully planned \vay 
that \Vill enhance it as one of the leading "Gateways" into Florida. 

Physical and Geologic Setting 

Nassau County lies v;~thin the Atlantic Coastal Plain province. Much of the County is underlain by 
rock of the 11 Charlton" Formation, 1\fiocene age phosphatic clays and argillaceous and sandy 
limestones. Surficial layers are composed of Pleistocene period sediments deposited by marine and 
fluvial forces. At a finer level of d~tail, the region in which Nassau County is located has been 
di,~ded, as based upon geomorphology, into five physiographic regions." Most of Nassau County is 
almost equally divided between t\VO physiographic pro·vinces: the \vestern portion is situated "'Within 
in the region known as the Duval Upland of northeastern Florida, while the St. Marys Meander Plain 
lies contiguous with and just east of the Duval Upland (see Appendix B3). The Duval Upland is 
flanked immediately to its west by the northern portion of the high, sandy Trail Ridge physiographic 
province. A small portion of the Trail Ridge is found in the extreme southwestern portion of the 
County, while further west (in Georgia) the Okefenokee Basin is 'the dominant geomorphologic 
feature. At the mouth of the St. Marys River is the Sea Islands region, assignable to the Atlantic 
Beach Ridges physiographic province that is the prevailing formation along the extreme eastern 
portion of Nassau County. 

The Duval Upland region is an extensive area extending from northern Putnam County, Florida, into 
southern Georgia. This upland system is generally characterized by rolling topography and mature 
stream dissection, particularly along its northern and western borderS adjacent to the St. :Marys River. 
The Duval Uplands range in elevation from 25 to 100 feet above mean sea level (MSL). Much of the 
Duval Uplands province was likely longleaf pine-dominated Mesic Flatwoods with interspersed 
swamp forests of hardwoods and cypress. Most of these uplands have also now been converted to 
commercial silvicultural operation ~.e., pine plantations). Along the western slope of this upland 
where the St. J\1arys River mns northward for some 40 miles, small tributru.y streams are numerous 
and drain much of this area. 

The St Marys Meander Plain, which is comprised of flm~al and marine sediments deposited during 
the Pleistocene, is generally low and flat with elevations ranging from 5 to 25 feet above MSL. This 
portion of Nassau County contains nearly levd to gently sloping, moderately to poorly drained sandy 
soils. Some areas also exhibit level, poorly drained, saline, organic soils underlain by a clayey 
substrate. The poorly drained upland areas were vegetated "~th longleaf and slash pine Mesic 
Flatwoods, which today also have been replaced mostly with commercial pine plantations. Scattered 
live oak hammocks also commonly occur \vlthin this region. The Trail Ridge is a relic Pleistocene 
barrier ridge that ranges from 100 to 150 feet above MSL and was historically longleaf pine 
dominated Mesic Flatwoods and xeric Sandhills. Three other relic Pleistocene islands formations 

35 \\'hlte W.A., 1970. Geomorphology of Florida Peninsula, Fla. Dep. Nat. Resour. Geol. Bull. #51. 
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occur in Nassau County, with two of these (Roses Bluff and Evergreen Hill) in the northern portion 
of the County just south of the St. Marys River, while the third (Yulee Hill) occurs near the town of 
Yulee. 

2.2 Parks, Greenways & Recreational Lands 

Nassau County currently has a significant array of state, local and private conservation lands (i.e., 
Managed Areas), as well ongoing projects on the current Florida Forever list.36 This system of 
protected areas has contributed to the economy and quality of life of the County, particularly through 
tourism dollars, as \veil as continuing forestry operations of public lands that are managed by the 
Division of Forestry. Additionally, the presence of several, active Florida Forever projects well 
demonstrates the importance of the natural, hydrological and archaeological resources of Nassau 
County from a statewide perspective. The Nassau County Managed Areas and Florida Forever 
Projects map (see Appendix B4) depicts all of these protected lands in the County. 

The 1,362-acre Ft. Clinch State Park at the northern tip of Amelia Island is a premier destination for 
tomists visiting this spectacular and ecological inlportant barrier island. Established in 1935, Ft. 
Clinch State Park supports large areas of Maritime Hammock, Coastal Strand and large Beach Dunes. 
It also prm~des habitat for numerous Neotropical migratory bird species and is the site of the United 
States champion myrtle oak. 

Along \\~th Ft. Clinch, the 230-acre Amelia Island State Park at the extreme south em end of Amelia 
Island also affords numerous recreational opportunities for the citizens and visitors to Nassau 
County. Amelia Island State Park encompasses some of the remaining barrier island natural 
communities that once covered the entire Atlantic Ocean coastal portion of the County, including 
Beach Dune, Coastal Swale and Maritime Hammock. Excellent fishing is well-known to those who 
avail themselves the use of this outstanding park and conservation land (refer to George Crady 
Bridge Fishing Pier State Park below). 

These two parks are both contiguous with established state AqWltic Preserves -the Ft. Clinch State 
Park Aquatic Preserve (Nassau County only) and the Nassau River-St. Johns River Jv[arshes Aquatic 
Preserve (both Nassau and Duval counties) that extend into the Atlantic Ocean as well as into 
surrounding estuarine systems. At 9,000 acres and 85,000 acres, respectively, these two State of 
Florida Managed Areas pro,~de an enhanced degree of protection to the aqWltic and fishery 
resources along the coastline of Nassau County. 

Besides these two State Parks, Nassau County has two additional, albeit much smaller, State Parks: 
George Crady Bridge Fishing Pier State Park at 1.53 acres managed by the Florida Department of 
Transportation and the 0.8-acre Fernandina Plaza Historic State Park managed by the Di,~sion of 
Recreation and Parks \\~thin the Florida Department of Environmental Protection. 

Besides these four outstanding State Parks, Nassau County boasts a fine array of three State Forests. 
Cary State Forest (along with Pine Log State Forest in Bay County) was one of the first State Forests 
established sometime around 1930. At 11,911 acres, Cat-y State Forest in southwestern Nassau 
County (arid extending into adjacent Dwal County) supports several intact natural communities 
including Mesic and Wet Flatwoods, Dome Swamps, Baygalls, and Sandhills. It supports numerous 
game and non-game wildlife species including white-tailed deer, Sherman's fox squirrel and gopher 

3~ 1-Jorida Forever program is a state-funded consen'ation program that acquires land only from willing sellers, 
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tortoise, as well as at least one rare plant species, the putple balduina. An environmental education 
pavilion was built there in 1972. 

Rill ph E. Simmons State Forest in northern Nassau County protects 6. 7 miles of direct frontage 
along the St. Marys River. At 3,638 acres this State Forest protecrs significant areas of longleaf pine
dominated Sandhill and Mesic Flatwoods, as well as several high quality Seepage Slopes and Slope 
Forest natural communities. The property also supports t\vo Oxbow Lakes along the river, as well as 
numerous cypress-dominated Dome Swamps. \Xlbite-tailed deer and v.rild turkey are t\vo of the 
prized game species on the property, \Vhile at least two rare plant species are also found (Florida 
toothache grass and purple balduina). Originally called the Hercules Tract, the property was 
purchased in 1992 with the assistance of Tbe Nature Conservancy and eventually renamed the Rillph 
E. Simmons State Forest in 1996. 

One of Florida's newest State Forests, the 10,221-acre Four Creeks State Forest is situated in south
central Nassau County along the northern bank of the Nassau River at the confluence of several 
significant creeks systems that will be described below. 

Tbe Florida Natural Areas Inventory's database identifies· the Timucuan Ecological and Historic 
Preserve as occurring in both Nassau and Duval coun~es. Tbis 46,019-acre managed area is jointly 
held by the federal government (National Park Service) in cooperation with the State of Florida who 
both own lands v.rithin its boundaries. The Preserve consists of an array of marsh and forest lands 
located between the Nassau River and the St. Johns River and includes several historic sites of 
national significance, including the Ft. Caroline National Memorial and Kingsley Plantation. 

Tbe St. Johns River Water Management District owns and manages the 395-acre Geiger Tract near 
Cary State Forest. 

Tbe 316-acre Egans Creek Greenway is located on Amelia Island and is owned by the City of 
. Fernandina Beach. The greenway consists of a series of tidal' impoundments that provide habitat for 
a variety ofNeotropical migratory and wading birds (e.g., wood stork, roseate spoonbill, and snowy 
egret), while the uplands - consisting of Upland Hardwood Forest and Maritime Hammock
prm~de habitat for the gopher tortoise, Florida's newly designated State Tortoise. 

Additionally, there are several established trails and/ or greenways that exist in Nassau County 
including the Cary State Forest Hiking Trails, the Ft. Clinch State Park Trail, the Rillph E. Simmons 
State Forest Trails and the St. Marys River State Canoe Trail (see Append.ix BS). 

The Nature Conservancy (TN C) holds two petpetual conservation easements over portions of the 
privately-owned St. Marys River Ranch. Located just west of the Ralph E. Simmons State Forest in 
northwestern Nassau County, the St. Marys River Ranch represents a highly significant conservation 
land. Together, the two conservation easements protect nearly 1 ,200 acres of varied and high quality 
habitats, as well as over five miles of direct frontage along the St. 11arys River. A third conservation 
easement on this ecologically important propet"ty should be completed during 2008. 

TNC has been active in proposing Florida Forever projects in Nassau County for ecologically 
significant tracts. 

Tbe two Florida Forever pwjects (designed by TN C) in Nassau County include: 
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The 146,164- acre Northeast Florida Timberlands and Watershed Reserve project is located 
along the southwestern boundary of Nassau County. The majority of this large, landscape
level conservation project, ho\vever, occurs in Duval and Clay counties and the project \vas 
intended not only to provlde long-term protectiqn for the commercial forestry operations in 
the region, but also to buffer nwnerous creeks as \veil as protect some of the region's 
Floridan aquifer recharge areas. Additionally, the project was designed to pro,~de a 
landscape-sized wildlife corridor that would connect important habitat from Four Creeks 
and Cary state forests, all the way south to Camp Blanding. 

The 9,500-acre Bald"® Bay/St. Marys River project that is located in extreme southwestern 
Nassau Cotffity. As described belo\V, this project encompasses some very significant natural 
resources, including Brandy Branch, an old-growth Bottomland Forest and some intact 
Mesic Flatwoods managed for long-rotation ~.e., saw log) timber. 

Additionally, the Tiger Island/Little Tiger Island project represents a significant resource that should 
also become a Nassau County conservation priority. At 1,260 acres, this project will close a 
protection gap in a network of National and State Parks/Preserves stretching from St. Andrews 
Sound in Georgia to the St. Johns River in Florida. Approximate~• 75% of the project is Estnarine 
Tidal Marsh along the St. Marys River, Amelia River, and a series of smaller connecting rivers and 
creeks. The remainder is comprised of Maritime Hammock on the elevated islands in the Tidal 
.Marsh ecosystem. Surveys by the Florida Natural Areas Inventory show one of the highest nesting 
concentrations of Worthington's marsh wren and MacGillivary's seaside sparrow along the entire 
Florida coast. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service ha\'e proposed the Cumberland Sound side of 
Tiger and Uttle Tiger Islands as critical habitat for the wintering populations of the piping plover. 
Other rare, threatened or endangered species found there include Roseate spoonbill, Great egret, 
Piping plover, \";;lhite ibis, Southern lip fern, Arlantic Coast Florida lantana and terrestrial peperomia. 

2.3 Lands That Safeguard Wetlands, Watersheds and Wildlife Habitat 
and the economic and environmental benefits they provide 

Nassau County encompasses a ~de variety of highly important and ecologically valuable natural 
resources (natural communities, species and hydrology). This section will describe specific areas of 
the Cou.Dty that are vital to supporting the economy through direct financial benefits, as well as 
provldingthe underlying suite of ecosystem services that allow the County to function and thrive on 
a sustainable basis. The Nassau County Element Occurrence data provided by the Florida Natural 
Areas Inventory (FNAI) indicate that there are 17 different natural communities, 19 rare animals and 
nine rare plant species documented from the County (see Appendix B6 & B7). The Nassau County 
Natural Communities map (Appendix BS) , based upon Landsat" data from the Florida Fish and 
\VIldlife Conservation Commission (FFWCq, shows the distribution of numerous natural 
communities as well as developed ~.e., ''Urban'') areas throughout the County. 

The St. Marys River 

The beautiful and historic St. Marys River has its origin in the Okefenokee and Pinhook Swamp 
regions of southeastern Georgia and northeastern Florida. The St. Marys River runs 150 miles along 

37The Landsat Program is a series of Earth-observing satellite missions jointly managed by NASA and the U.S. Geological Survey. 
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Nassau County's western and northern boundary before forming a large and highly significant 
estuarine community near its mouth ·with the Atlantic Ocean. The St. :Marys is one of the few 

riverine systems in the southeastern United States that has escaped major disturbance and alteration. 
While most of these riverine systems have been dammed, the St. Marys is still mostly free-flowing 
and supports high water quality along most of its length. Factors that have degraded other rivers in 
the region include clearcutting of adjacent forested land and the potentially negative impacts of 
agricultural, silvicultural, industrial and residential effluents. The St Marys River is fortunate in that 
'\Vhile there has been considerable and economically valuable forestry practiced along its banks, 
including areas that were dearcut, most of these lands were immediately replanted to pine 
plantations, thus limiting detrimental runoff and soil erosion. As well, the St. Marys flows through a 
relatively low density, rural region where there is less industrial or urban development than found 
along many other regional rivers. This latter situation is rapidly changing, however, as more people 
move into Florida- and Nassau County- particularly those seeking riverfront homes often serviced 
by potentially water quality degrading septic tanks. 

Blackwater Stream (FF\VCC = Open Water) 

The Blackwater Stream natural community is comprised of the St. Marys River itself. As discussed 
above, the headwaters of this river lie principally in the Okefenokee Swamp (most of which is 
encompassed in a National Wildlife Refuge in Georgia), with a lesser contribution from the drainage 
basin of the Osceola National Forest. The St. Marys River conforms to all of the characteristics of a 
Blackwater Stream as defined by the FNAI and the Florida Department of Natural Resources" in 
that it; "originates deep in sandy lowlands where extensive wetlands with organic soils function as 
reservoirs, collecting rainfall and discharging it slowly to the stream. The tea-colored waters· of 
Blackwater Streams are laden with tannins, particulates and dissolved organic matter and iron derived 
from drainage through swamps and marshes. The dark-colored water reduces light penetration and, 
thus, inhibits photosynthesis and the growth of submerged aquatic plants." As a consequence, and 
coupled with the typically steep banks and seasonal fluctuations in water !eve~ the presence of 
aquatic and emergent vegetation is mostly confined to shallower and slower moving sections. 

TI1e upper portions of the St Marys River support very little in the way of emergent or floating 
aquatic vegetation. As well, no substantial gro\Vth of rooted or submerged vegetation occurs in 
upstream portion of the river. For the most part; the vegetation that does occur along the 1i:ver is 
closely associated with the shoreline and ">ill be described below under the terrestrial communities. 
Because large portions of both banks of the river are covered with natural vegetation, much of the 
riYer provides a true ·wilderness experience for canoeist, kayakers, small boats and freshwater anglers. 
The ecotourism benefits that can be better developed along the St. Marys River should allow for 
substantial revenues through enhanced economic activity with the river at its center. 

The other natural communities found directly along the St. Marys River include numerous 
Floodplain Swamp, Floodplain Lakes, Floodplain Forest and Bottomland Forest/Slope Forest. Near 
its mouth, these communities give way to Estuarine Tidal Marsh and Maritime Hammocks that have 
many recreational and economic benefits, both direct and indirect in terms of the ecosystem services 
they pro•~de. Together the suite of natural communities found along tl1e St. Marys River provide 
tremendous economic benefits in terms of natural flood control, a vast commercial and sport 
fisheries nursery ground (including shell fish), are part of a nationally-recognized migratory bird route 

38 Florida Natural Areas Inventory and Department of Environmental Protection. 1990. Guide to the Natural Communltfes of Florida. 
pill. 
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(bird watching), production of wood-based building products and fiber/pulp supplies from 
commercial forestry activities, barriers against hurricane and other storm surges, protection of land 

from erosion, carbon dioxide sink in salt marsh grasses and accumulating sediments, building land, 
·wildlife habitat and production, hunting opportunities, canoe and kayak livery services and row crop
based food production. Indeed, \\~th the prices of basic commodities escalating rapidly, such food, 
fiber and fuel (biofuel) production on valuable farmlands \\~th rich soils adjacent to the river is more 
important than ever to our sustainability, at the local (i.e., Nassau County), regional and national 
levels. 

Floodplain Swamp (FFWCC = Cypress Swamp, Hardwood Hammock) 

Immediately contiguous with large stretches of the upper and middle St Marys River is a well
developed Floodplain Swamp community. This community is characterized by an overstory of 
relatively dense growth of bald cypress (T axodimn distichum- many of them quite large and considered 
old-growth individuals), mixed predominately "~th indi,~duals of swamp blackgum or tupelo (Nyssa 
bijhra). Many of the trees of both species can be described as secondary old-growth, forming a 
canopy ca. 40-60 feet high "~th most individuals of both species well buttressed and ha,®g large 
diameters. Depending on the density of the canopy, the subcanopy may be either dense or consist of 
more scattered individuals of several hardwoods, including pop ash (Fra>..-inus caroliniana), red maple 
(Acer mbmm), ogeechee lime (Nyssa ogeeche), plane tree (Pianti'O aquatica), swamp chestnut oak (Querms 
michauxil), water hickory (Carya aquatica), sweetgum (J.Jquidambar styracijlua), stiff carne! (Comus 
foemina), bluebeech or musclewood (Capinus cmvliniana) and diarnondleaf oak (Qtmrus lau?ijolia). At 
several places mthin the floodplain, often on slightly elevated hummocks or ridges, large individuals 
of loblolly pine (Pi11us taeda) are occasionally found. 

The gronndcover and/ or shrub layer is typically poorly developed (due to intense shading) but often 
supports many individuals of little bluestem (Sabalminoij, buttonbush (Cephalanthus occidentaks), 
sebastian bush (Sebastianiaji1!ticosa), lizard's tail (Sau11111!s cemuus), titi (Cy1illa ramnif/ora), wax myrtle 
(ll1y?ica wiftra), twinflower (Dysch01iste hnmistrata), false nettle (Boehmeria rylindrica) and spikegrass 
(Chasmanthimn latijolium) and chainfern (WooJn,ardia areo/pta). A prominent vine, rattan vine (Be~rhemia 
scandens), also occurs commonly in these forests. Although no hue old-growth smnds occur within 
this commuuity (a few old-growth individuals do occur, however), the fact that it has not been 
logged or otherwise disturbed in many years (estimated at 50-60+ years), establishes this area as a 
high quality example of this commuuity type. 

Brandy Branch 

A significant and high quality example of the Floodplain Swamp natural commuuity in 
southwestern Nassau County is represented by the Brandy Branch syst!'m. This Floodplain 
Swamp drains a large area just south of Cary State Forest and runs westward to the St Marys 
River where it forms a vast Floodplain and ''Riverine, Swamp at its confluence 'With the 
river. This single forested wetland system alone encompasses almost 4,000 acres of an 
intact, high quality Floodplain Swamp natural commuuity. Because of its high quality, the 
area was included in The Nature Conservang?s BaldV>® Bay /St Marys River Florida 
Forever conservation l2.nd acquisition project. 

The Floodplain Swamp at this location is characterized by an overstory of a relatively dense 
growth of bald CJ'Press (T axodium distithum) -some of which are hnge, old-growth 
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indh~duals -mixed with individuals of swamp blackgum (Nyssa bif!ora) and red maple (Acer 
mbmm). Many of the trees can be described as secondary old-growth, forming a canopy 
40-60 feet high \\~th many individuals of all three species well buttressed and having good 
diameters. Depending on the density of the can~py, the subcanopy may be either dense or 

consist of more scattered individuals of several hardwoods, including pop ash (Fra:x'inus 
cmvliniana), ogeechee lime (Nyssa ogeeche), plane tree (/'/amra aquatica), water hickory (Cau•a 
aquatica), and diamondleaf oak (Quercus lamifolia). At several places \vithin the floodplain, 
often on slightly elevated hummocks or ridges, large- both in height and diameter
indh~duals of loblolly pine (Pinus latch) are not uncommon. 

The groundcover and/ or shrub layer is typically poorly developed but may support a few 
individuals of bluestem (Saba/minot), button bush (Cephalanthus occidentalis), sebastian bush 
(S ebastiania jruticosa), false nettle (Boehmetia cylind1ica), lizard's tail (Smmm<s arnuus), sedge 
(Carex spp.), southern shield fern (Thebptt~is kunthir) and chainfern (W"ood1vardia a!'olata). A 
prominent vine, rattan 'irine (Berchemia scandms), also occurs commonly in these forests. 
Although only a few old-growth bald cypress occur mthin this community, the fact that the 
majority of this area has not been logged or othet\vise disturbed in many years (escimated at 
50+ years), establishes this area as a high quality example of this community type that should 
be conserved. 

Numerous vertebrates use the floodplain corridors along and adjacent to the St. Marys River, 
particularly American alligator, bald eagle, osprey, wild turkey and occasional Florida black bear, 
among others. High qualitji, little disturbed Floodplain Swamp communities provide excellent 
habitat for many species dependant on this forested wetland system. The contribution that the 
largely undeveloped St. Marys River frontage makes to continued high water quality, ecological 
integrity and aesthetic/recreational values of Nassau County and the entire surrounding region is of 
high importance. 

Floodplain Lake/Oxbow Lake 

There are numerous good to high quality Floodplain Lakes that occur mthin Nassau County, most 
all in association \vith the St. Marys River. These lakes are likely former river channels (i.e., oxbOw 
lakes) that have been cut-off from the present channel by the process of stream meandering. These 
are t)'Pically located within the floodplain arid are confluent mth the river during flood stages, or 
even in times of moderately hlgh water levels in the river. These lakes are little disturbed in terms of 
their overall ecological context, being embedded mostly mthin the Floodplain Swamp natural 
community. 

The vegetation surrounding these Oxbow Lakes is very similar to that of the encompassing 
Floodplain Swamp community being dominated by bald cypress, ogeechee lime (or tupelo), and pop 
ash around the immediate periphery, with red maple, sweetgum, water (Q. nigra) and dlarnondleaf 
oak, stiff come! (Cornm foemina) and swamp blackgum completing the overstory away from the lake 
edges. There may also be a well-developed shrub layer consisting of titi (Cylilla 1·acemijlora), dog
hobble (J_Lucothoe racemosa), Virginia "@ow (Itea virginica), little bluestem, sebastian bush, wild azalea 
(Rhododendron canescens) and wax myrtle (111yrica tt~ijera). The groundcover is sparse but includes 
chainfern and rush (]uncus spp.) among a few others. The lakes themselves support a few emergent 
aquatic plants includiog mud plantain (Jieteranthia dubia) and spatterdock !J'.'uphar kteutn), as well as 
floating duckweed (J_Lmna aff. obscura). 
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These communities are an important component of the riverine aquatic ecosystem. Besides receiving 
periodic inputs and flushing of nutrients during times of flooding, the Floodplain Lakes are 
important breeding grounds for numerous vertebrates, including fishes, amphibians, reptiles, and 
birds. These lake systems often serve as important feeding areas for many wading birds and others 

such as kingfishers (Megaceryle alcyon), wood ducks, white.ibis (Eudodm11s a/bus), great blue herons 
(Ardea heTVdias) and great egrets (Casmerodius a/bus). 

Floodplain Forest (FFWCC =Hardwood Hammock, :Mixed Pine-Hardwood Forest) 

The Floodplain Swamp may grade abruptly- toward the river- into a unique kind of Floodplain 
Forest community along portions of the rivers edge. This particular shift in community type is due to 
higher ele·vations and a better drained substrate, coupled \vith a lower accumulation of organic 
material that is either the result of frequent overwash, periodic fire, or both on the levee. 

A pronounced, sandy river berm or levee typically occurs parallel to the river, often as patt of, 
and/ or just behind, a relatively high bank system. This community type also falls under the broader 
FNAI classification of Floodplain Forest as stated in the 1988 Lynch and Baker report for a site 
along the central St. h1arys River, 11A broad natural levee adjacent to the river contains a distinctive 
community of statev.>ide significanceu. Staff from The Nature Conservancy has also documented this 
community type from additional locations along the St. Marys River. 

The community is herein termed the River Berm/Levee Forest and supports a tall, but partially 
open canopy of numerous tree species. TI1e emergent trees of this forest include loblolly and sp1uce 
(P. glabra). pines, many of them 60-80 feet tall, with large diameters. Beneath the pines, is a well
developed stratum consisting of live and laurel oaks 1Qrmr11s virginiana and 0. hemisphaerica, 
respectively), swamp blackgum, overcup oak !Quercus lyrata), water oak), sweetgum and red bay (Persea 
borbonia), "~th occasional individuals of red maple. A short, open canopy comprised mainly of 
Carolina willow (Salix caiV!iniana) and river birch (Betula nigra) may also occur where this community 
grades toward the river in low spots. The subcanopy is well populated with titi, wild azalea, 
American holly (IIex opaca), sparkle berry (Vacciniunt arboreum), sebastian bush, wax myrtle, parsley haw 
(Crataegus marshal/it) and wild olive (Osmanthus americanus). A shrubby stramm dominated by saw 
palmetto (Smnoa repms), with scattered indi;~duais ofhighbush blueberry (Vacdnium rorymbosum) and 
St. Andrew's-cross (Hypeticut!l/yypedcoides). Occasional patches of cane (Anmdinalia gigantea) may also 
occur. Se;•eral vines such as fox grape (Vilis rotrmdijolia) and catbrier (Smilax bona-nox) are also found. 
The groundcover varies from sparse to dense, consisting of redtop panicum (Panicum tigidulum), 
spikegrass, innocence (Hetfyotis procumbens) and woods basketgrass (Oplismemts setmius), among a few 
others. 

This aesthetically pleasing community is apparently confined to river levees along the St. Marys River, 
although a very similar community has also been noted at several places with high, sandy banks along 
the Suwannee River. Its apparent uniqueness along Blackwater Streams originating in the 
Okefenokee-Pinhook Swamp system should make the preservation of high quallty examples of this 
community type a priority for Nassau County conservation efforts. Other floodplain communities 
occurring on river levees in Florida are known to provide excellent habitat for a diverse array of 
vertebrate species, particularly migratory and breeding birds. 

In terms of what can be termed a Floodplain Forest, there is an additional kind that occurs along the 
upper and central reaches of the St. Marys. This community type is a riverine-influenced system that 
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is defined as much by its species composition- i.e., a plant community- as by its geographic, 
edaphic and localized microsite conditions, This community occurs directly along the low, sandy 
shores of the river where there is ample and frequent flooding, associated with the deposition of 
river-carried sand and silt. In some instances tl1e community is probably an developing river berm or 
levee, depending upon future shifts in the meander plain of the river. These overwash areas \\,j_thin 
the floodplain support a sparse, early successional forest that staffw:ithin The Nature Conservancy 

have termed a Sandy Overwash Plain community. This community is dominated by relatively few 
tree species including Carolina willow, river birch (Betula nigra), overcup oak (Qttmus lyrata) and pop 
ash. Because of frequent overv.'ash, any shrubby understory is usually very sparse, if it exists at all. 
The few herbaceous species that do occur include S\Vitchgrass (Panicmn virgatum), boneset (J!.upatorium 
mvtinutn), cyperus (C}pems aff. brevifolius), rnicranthemum (Mict·anthemum umbmsum), mikania (Mikania 
scande11J) and whitegrass (J_eersw virginica). 

Bottomland Forest/Slope Forest (FFWCC = Bottomland Hardwood Forest, Hardwood 
Hammock) 

There are several areas of high quality Bottomland Forest in close association \\~th the St. Marys 
River (and at potentially other locations with Nassau County). This community is usually found just 
upslope from the Floodplain Swamp and just downslope from the River Berm/Levee Forest, in areas 
that are low enough to be seasonally moist, not so much as from an occasional large-scale flood 

-event as perhaps from retention of precipitation on their richer, organic- and clay-based soils. This 
community type appears to develop best on deeper, heavy soils that exhibit some saturation because 
of their proximity to the water table. Another factor contributing to the mesic/hydric conditions of 
this community appears to be the infrequent hydrologic input from Seepage Streams that run 
through these areas and may have their defined channels terminate near these bottoms or 
occasionally flood into this community. Whatever the reasons fostering their development, these 
systems also support a diverSe tree stratum. 

Several well-developed, virtually closed canopy Bottomland Forests occur within Nassau County and 
consist predominately of large individuals of several hardwoods including, pignut hickory (Carya 
glabra), swamp chestnut oak (Q. michauxie), American elm (Ulmus americana), tulip tree !J-iriodendtvn 
tulipiftra), sweetgum, red maple, laurel oak, swamp blackgum, and occasional, large live oaks. 
Impressive but scattered individuals of t\vo conifers, spruce pine and loblolly pine, also occur in the 
high canopy. There is a well-developed subcanopy /shrub stratum of smaller trees that typically 
includes \Vater, diamondleaf and overcup oaks, red bay, bluebeech. (Cmpinus caroliniana), parsley haw 
(Cmtaegus marsha/Iii), red buckeye (!iescu!tts pavia) and stiff come!. The groundcover is sparse and open 
'\vith a few species such as little bluestem, southern shield fern (Thelypt"is hmthie), twinflower 
(D;'schotiste h11mistrata), spikegrass (Chasmanthium latiftlium), sensitive fern (Onoclea smsibt'lis), woods 
basketgrass, savannah panicum (Panimm aff. gymnocmpon), Eastern gamagrass (Tripsacutn dactyloides) and 
cane, among a few others. There are also a few needle palms (J{hapidopryllum hystriX) in the \videly 
spaced, shrubby stratum of this community- typically on somewhat higher ground or on slightly 
sloping areas. 

Baldwin Bay/St. Marys Ri•'er 

An incredible, high quality example of the Bottomland Forest community type occurs in the 
north-central portion of the Baldwin Bay /St. Marys River Florida Forever project. 
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Reminiscent of \vhat some might term an "Old Florida Hammock," the vegetation is 
somewhat intermediate between several community types, including Bottomland Forest, 
Hydric Hammock and Upland Hardwood Forest. The, often very large diameter, canopy 
species of this community include swamp chestnut oak, live oak, southern magnolia 
(Magnolia grandiflora), sweetgum (Uquidambar styracijlua), American elm (Ulmus anmicana), 
basswood (Tilia amen'cana), water oak, pignut hickory (Carya glabra), laurel oak (Q. lat~~ifoh"a) 

and swamp tupelo (Npsa sylvatica). The subcanopy includes such species as red bay (Persea 

borbonia), hophornbeam (Capinus caro/iniana), American holly (IIex opaca) and scattered 
cabbage palms (Saba/ palmetto). The open, shrubby understory includes such species as 
needle palm (Rhapidoplylkon hphiX), little bluestem, wax myrtle and witch hazel (Hamamelis 
virginiana), southern fox grape (Vilis IV/und!folia), cross vine (Bignonia capreolata), cat brier 
(Smilax bona·tJOx), wild pine (Tillandsia setacea) and resurrection fern (Po!Jpodium po!Jpodioides), 
among a few others, 

The Nassau River 

The Nassau River in south-central Nassau County is formed by the confluence of four prominent 
creek systems: Thomas Creek (with its headwaters near Cary State Forest), Alligator Creek (with 
headwaters near Callaban), l\1ills Creek and Snell Swamp (with headwaters forming east of Hilliard) 
and Plummer Swamp Creek (with headwaters south of County Road 108 and west ofi-95). All of 
these creeks have their origins in north-central Nassau County. These creeks are the namesake of the 
relatively new Four Creeks State Forest and all are prominently featured on the FNAI's Potential 
Natural Areas map (Appendix B9). Almost from its inception, however, the vegetation along the 
Nassau River is dominated by the Estuarine Tidal Marsh and Maritime Hammock natural 
communities. 

Because the eastern portion of Nassau County has the Nassau River as its boundary line between 
Duval and Nassau counties, areas along this river have experienced more gro\Vth, development and 
population pressure than bas the St. Marys River. For example, the Jacksonville International 
Allport in Duval County is in close proximity to both the Nassau River and one of its major 
tributaries, Thomas Creek. Partially because of this grov.rth pressure in the area, recent conservation 
efforts along the Nassau County side (as described above) have sought to buffer this important 
natural and hydrological resource. 

The natural communities along the Nassau River include Estuarine Tidal Marsh, Freshwater Tidal 
and some 1.vfaritime Hammock. Because the Nassau River has its origin in the several creeks 
mentiofled-2.bove, this section v.@ also describe the Creek Swamp natural community. 

Estuarine Tidal.Marsh (FF\\ICC = Salt Marsh) 

The Estuarine Tidal Marsh natural community dominates a very large proportion of the area lying 
behind Amelia Island, and formed by the confluence of the combined St. Marys, Nassau and Amelia 
rivers. In fact, this community comprises the largest single acreage of any single community t}'Pe in 
Nassau Count}', with the exception of the FFWCC's Pinelands classification. This community is not 
only extensive, but is very well-developed and exhibits characteristics indicative of very high quality 
examples of thls community type. This vast estuarine system is one of the most ecologkally and 
economically significant along Florida)s northeastern coast. 
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Dominant species in the Estuarine Tidal Marsh community include smooth cordgrass (Spar/ina 
alterniflora) in \vhat are often termed "low marsh" areas and black needle rush (]uncus roemeriatJIIJ) and 
sawgrass (C!.adiumjamaiceme) in what are often termed "high marsh" areas. Interspersed among these 
brackish water marsh systems are various small islands of \vhat might be more appropriately termed 
"Coastal Flat:woodsn- a variant of Wet Flatwoods with some maritime influence and a conspicuous 
understory of cabbage palms and southern red cedar (jtmipems silicico/a). As well, a few succulent 
halophytes are found on sandy, salty, open flats throughout this area of Nassau County. 

This community is highly significant as a nursery for many game and commercial fish species, 
important and economically valuable for hundreds of invertebrate species and as prime feeding 
grounds for a variety of avifauna, some of them rare and endangered. ~though at least somewhat 
protected through regulatory means, the long-term conservation of this community type is not 
strictly assured. The cost of placing these resources into public ownership should be relatively small. 
The issue of the sovereignty of these habitats is beyond the scope of this ecological description and 
must be settled in the acquisition arena. 

As noted immediately above, embedded within the Estuarine Tidal Marsh community, and typically 
positioned within the ecotone between it and the Coastal Flatwoods, are areas of the salt flat- or 
"salt pan" / 1'salt tern" -community. These botanically and ecologically interesting areas may support 
a variety of succulent plant species such as sea purslane (Sesuvium p01tulatastrum), glasswort (Sa/icomia 
vitginzca), marsh elder (Iva Jiutescms), sea oxeye (Borrichia fo<tescms) saltbush (Batchmis halimifolia), sea 
lavender (Umonium carolinianum), seaside goldenrod (Solidago sempe!Vhms), salt grass (Distichilis spicata), 
narrow-leaved saltbush (j3acchatis anguslljolia), marsh hay (Spartzita patens), sedge (Cyperus aff. Ieconte~), 

beacbgrass (Panicum mnarum), brown fimbristylis (Ftinbiisty/is castanea), morning glory (Ipomoea sagittata), 
cowpea (Vigna luteo!a), hairawn muhly (Muh!enbergia cappi!ads), carnphorweed (Piuchea tvsea), marsb 
pink (Sabatia grandijhra), gerardia (Agalinis aff.ji/ifolia), fingergrass (Chlods petraea) and foxtail grass 
(Setmia aff. geniculata), among several others. 

Freshwater Tidal Swamp (FF\\7CC = 1fued Wetland Forest?) 

Overall, the Freshwater Tidal Swamp community occurs in association '\vith the tidal and fresh water 
influences of small creeks and has an open canopy of southern red cedar (junipent.s silitico/a) mixed 
with a sparse growth of laurel oak (Qttemts !amifolia), cabbage palms an occasional slash pine, and 
under conducive environmental conditions (e.g., sufficient freshwater flo'\vs), red maple, red bay and 
swamp magnolia (Magnok'a migtttiaita). Several shrubs are often located in this estuarine-influenced 
community, including Christmas berry (Lycium carolinianum), yaupon holly (IIex vomit01ia), wax myrtle 
(111;,ica cer!fera) and groundsel (Baccharis hab!n!folia). The sparse groundcover is often dominated by 
Carolina sea lavender, sea oxeye, sea purslane as ·well as several ferns (e.g., royal fern::::: Osn11mda 
~<galt's). 

Floodplain/Creek Swamp (FFWCC =Hardwood Swamp) 

Several, extensive swamp and creek systems are found throughout the northern and central portions 
of Nassau County. While these may either be Blackwater or Seepage Streams, the vegetation along 
many of these is, perhaps, best characterized as Floodplain Forest that in places grade to Floodplain 
Swamp depending upon hydroperiods and the actual flow of water through the systems. As well, in 
areas surrounding the swamp or creek system, and that exhibit only infrequent water flows and/ or 
flooding, a Hydric Hanuuock/Baygall community intergrade may develop. Overall, forested wetland 
(Or "swalnp") vegetation in N"assau County is quite vat1able but may be generally characterized by 
having a tall (ca. 50-60 feet), closed canopy dominated by a diverse mixture of hardwoods. The 
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canopy dominants include red maple, swamp blackgum (Nyssa bif!ora), red ash (Fraxinus pt~ms)'lvanica), 
basswood (Tilia amen'catJa), American elm (Ulmus amelicana), swamp chestnut oak (Q. t»icbauxit), 
diamond-leaf oak, water oak, sweetgum and bald cypress (T axodium dislichum), among a few others. 
The typically well-developed subcanopy of these systems consists of sapling,; and smaller individuals 
of the above-mentioned species as 'veil as musclewood (Ca~pimts carolittiana), cabbage palm, stiff 
cornel, red bay, and some pop ash (Fraxinus carohiliana). 

A shrubby understory, varying from mostly open to occasiOnally dense patches, may also occur and 
includes buttonbush (Cephalanthus ocddenta/is), dog-hobble (Leucothoe axil/aris), Vtrginia willow (Itea 
vily)niana), large-fruited gallberry (I lex c01iacea), and several others. An often luxuriant herbaceous 
groundcover occurs and includes rush (Carex spp.), cinnamon fern, southern cutgrass (Lursia 
hexandra), spikegrass (Chasmanthium nitidrm;), panicgrass (IJicanthe/ium aff. dichotomum), smartweed 
(f'olygonumf!yd1vpiperoides), netted chainfern (lf7oodwardia areo!ata), beakrush (Rhynchospora miliacea), and 
lizard,s-tail (Saumrtls cemuus), among others. 

The often open to shrubby understory includes such species as needle palm (Rhapidopfryllurn h;•sflix), 
little blues tern (Saba/ !JiinOJ), wax myrtle and \vitch hazel (Hamamelis virgitJiana), among a few others. 
The herbaceous/ground layer, epiphyte and vine sttata support nutrush (Sc!etia aff. triglomerata), 
beakrush (Rhptchospora miliacea), false nettle (Boehmeria ryltitdtica), southern sbield fern (The!yptelis 
kunthir), cane (Anmdinalia gigantea), prairie iris (IIis bexagona), lizard's tail (Saururus cernuus), 
pickerelweed (Pontederia cordata), sedge (Cattx spp.), firweed (Emhtites hieradjo!ia), swamp mallow 
(fiibiscus grandijlorus), southern fox grape (Vitis INund!fo!ia), cross vine (I3ignonia capttolata), cat brier 
(Smilax bona-nox), wild pine (Tillandsia setacea) and resurrection fern (f'olypodium po!ypodioides), among 
others. 

The ecological, and hence economic, importance of these varied creek and stream systems 
to Nassau County's natural resource base is enormous. Not only do they provide significant 
wildlife habitat, they flow into the larger riverine systems that feed and support the renowned 
estuaries of the St. Marys, Nassau and Amelia rivers. Without the protection of the lands 
that encompass the watersheds- often various kinds of pine flatwoods (see below)- that 
provide slow release of groundwater into thes.e creeks and streams, the sustain ability of 
Nassau County's timberlands and estuarine-based economic activities will be diminished. 

Amelia Island/ Amelia River 

Amelia Island is widely recognized as one of the most important- and beautiful- barrier islands in 
northeast Florida. The significance of having a portion of this barrier island conserved in Ft. Clinch 
and Amelia Island state parks, and of having another portion accessible to the public through the 
City of Fernandina Beach's Nassau County's Egans Creek Greenway, cannot be overstated. Along 
with Cumberland Island to the north in Georgia, Amelia Island is part of the famed Sea Islands 
province. The island affor9-s enormous recreational, tourism and residential/ commercial 
opportnnities, many of wbicb have already been realized. Amelia Island is critical to the economy of 
Nassau County and having clean beaches has Undoubtedly contributed enormously to the success of 
Amelia Island as a desirable destination and community. Barrier Islands are \~tal to lessening the 
impact of storm surge from hurricanes to adjacent inland areas and can potentially reduce property 
damage in such inland areas by millions of dollars. The beach duoe systems found there are also 
important to the proper functioning of barrier islands in protecting the inhnd and coastal residents 
from such storm surges. As sea turt1e nesting grounds, shore bird habitat and foraging areas, and as 
habitat for a large variety ofNeottopical migratory birds along a renowned migration route, this is 
one of the finest natural resources in Nassau County. 
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Natural communities found on or in association v.>ith Amelia Island include 1\1aritime Hammock, 
Beach Dune, Coastal Interdunal Swale and Mesic Flatwoods (this latter community type will be 
described in the next major section below). 

Maritime Hammock(f'F\Y/CC =Hardwood Hammock, Live Oak Hammock, Mixed Pine
Hardwood Forest?) 

The Maritime Hammock community represents a relatively small, but exceedingly impormnt, 
prominent and characteristic feature of this region of Nassau County. Typically, 1\.faritime 
Hammocks are found behind the Beach Dune community but between a zone of flatwoods and/ or 
fringing Upland Mixed Forest community and the extensive Estuarine Tidal Marshes of the County. 
Maritime Hammocks within Nassau County are dominated by a canopy of mixed hardwoods, 
including live oak (Quercus virginiana) - the branches often supporting a luxuriant growth of 
resurrection fern (Pofypodium pofypodioides) and Spanish moss (Ti//andsia umeoides) - laurel oak (Q. 
bemispbetica), southern magnolia (Magnolia grat~dijlora), hackberry (Celtis /aevigata), black cherry (Ptmllls 
sttvtina), loblolly pine (P. taeda) and an occasional pignut hickory (Carya giabra). The subcanopy 
supports red bay, American holly (I/ex opaca), cabbage palm (Saba/ palmetto) and sweetgum. An open, 
but shrubby, understory may include horsesugar (Symplocos tziJCtotia), Hercules' -club (Zantborylum clava
berculis), Cherokee bean IJ'.rythtina herbacea), winged sumac (Rhus copallina), saw palmetto (Sermoa 
npens), beautyberry (Callicarpa amcdcana), yaupon (Ilex vomitolia), sparkleberry (Vaccimitm arbot•nm), 
scattered gallberry (!lex g/abra), poison ivy (Toxicodendtvn radicans), fox grape (Vilis rotundifolia), yellow 
jessamine (Gelsimium scmjmvirens), elephant's foot (Elepbantopus carolinianus), panicgrass (Dicanthelium 
dichotomum) and catbrier (Smilax bona-nox), among others. 

Beach Dune and Coastal Interdunai Swale (f'FWCC = Costal Strand, and sometimes showing up 
as ''Urban'') 

The Beach Dune and Coastal Interdunal Swale communities will be described together since they are 
so well integrated and occur in close contiguity to each other. Both community types are well 
vegetated and exhibit such species as sea oats (Unio/a pamiuhta), saltmeadow cordgrass (Spartilla 
patens), beach grass (Panicum mnarulum), hairawn muhiy (Muhlenbergia cappilads), salt bush (J3acchalis 
angustifolia), honeycomb head (J3alduina augUJtijolia), sand squares (J'amnychia erecta), seaside bluestem 
(Schizacf[ydum mmitimum), spiderwort (Tradescantia himttijlora), Adam's needle (Yucca jlaecida), blue curls 
(Tticbostema setacetm;), railroad vine !Jpomoea pes-caprae), tread softly (Cnidoscolus stimulosus), sea rocket 
(Cakile coustticta), milk pea ( Ga/actia microprylla), telegraph weed (Heletvtheca axillmis), October flower 
(Polygonella pojygama), southern gaura (Gm11'11 angustifolia), panicgrass (Dicanthelium cmtifolium), ground
cherry (Pl?Jsalis aff. angustifolia), seaside goldenrod (Sokdago sempe111il>ns var. mexicana), beach pennywort 
(Hydtvcotyle bonmiensis), hairy spurge (Chamaesyce hitta), cat briar (Smilax amiculata), frostweed 
(Helianthemum aronicoh) and yellow-eyed grass (Xytis caroliniana), among others. 

Interior Portion of the County 

The interior portion of the County will be described in this single section, not because it is 
considered less important in terms of its natural resource base, but rather because it is more uniform 
in its overall natural community mosaic and the interrelationships of its communities. b1uch of the 
western 85°/o of Nassau County is dominated by vast timberlands, or commercial 
forestry/ siJvjcuJtural (!.e., pine plantation) operations. Such timberlands have been a mainstay of the 
Nassau County economy~ and the entire region~ for decades, and one that should become 
evermore appreciated because they represent a truly sustainable natural resource. Having a high 
potential for becoming an even more "green" industry '\vith continued long-term economk impacts, 
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silviculture can become an even more clean, environmentally friendly industry, and one that also 
helps to offset damaging carbon dioxide releases from fossil fuel consumption into the Earth's 
atmosphere. 

Although pulp wood production will be needed for the foreseeable future, the opportunity to 
convert some areas of the County's timberlands to longer-term rotations for the growth of high 
dollar (particularly longleaf pine) saw timber will not only provide longer term financial returns to 

their owners, but can lessen the environmental impact of frequent rotations, and the energy costs 
associated "~th harvesting, hauling, replanting and fertilizing. Such lands and the forestry activities 
conducted on them can also sequester more carbon dioxide from the atmosphere (especially on some 
of the finer, timber-producing soils throughout the central and western portions of the County). TI1e 
emerging "Cap and Trade" markets in carbon credits may make it extremely lucrative for certain 
owners to beg1n utilizing their timberlands as sUch long-term carbon sequestration tracts. 

Timberlands provide a vast array of ecosystem services and other economically valuable activities to 
their owners (besides just the wood/ fiber production). These include: the fact that flatwoods are the 
major community type that form the terrestrial base of watersheds, wherein these pine/palmetto
based communities catch, store and slo\vly release rainfall thereby contributing to the formation of 
the County's productive and e~ologically important creeks (and dmvnstream, to its rivers and 
estuaries). Not only does much of this captured and stored rainfall seep into the ground to recharge 
local aquifers, thereby maintaining groundwater/ drinking water supplies that are critical to the 
County's human population, but such a system of collection, storage and slow release is a JJ?-ajor 
contributor to flood control effo1ts on a regional basis. Prevention of soil erosion, maintenance of 
soil productivity, ">ildlife habitat and production, oxygen production, hunting and other outdoor 
recreational opportunities and pin~ straw harvesting are quite lucrative enterprises. As well, these vast 
timberland tracts require yery little in the way of traditional (and costly) governmental services such 
as schools, health care, utilities, road maintenance, police and fire protection, yet pay taxes and 
provide many jobs. 

Overall, the interior areas of Nassau County can be characterized as having a flatwoods matrix 
through which other forested upland--and wetland systems are interspersed. l\{ost areas of these once 
dominant flatwoods now, however, exist mostly as remnant patches or have ~xperienced significant 
alteration from the intensive silvicultural activities described above. The majority of the inland areas 
in the County in natural or semi-natural vegetative cover are typically planted in vast stretches of 
North Florida slash pine (Pinus e!/iottii var. e/!iottit) or loblolly pine (P. tcieda) plantations, consisting of 
all age classes and various rotations, that have been planted in either areas of former Mesic- Wet 
Flatwoods, former Wet Prairie and/ or former Seepage Slopes. · 

Although pine plantations now cover much of the interior portion of the County, the community 
structure and species composition of the former natural communities over which they were 
established are still reasonably intact and readily recognizable. Fortunately, because many of these 
Mesic-Wet Flatwoods/Wet Prairie/Seepage Slope systems have been only lightly bedded it would be 
relatively easy, if desired, to restore these systems back to their original community species 
composition and structure. It is also in1portant to note that because flatwoods of all types in Florida 
are fire-adapted communities, their native spedes composition and structure thrive on periodic fire. 

There are four distinct kinds of flatwoods that may be found mthin Nassau County, including North 
Florida slash pine (Pinus elliottii var. e//iottit)-dominated Wet Flatwoods, pond pine (P. mvtina)
dominated Wet Flatwoods, longleaf pine (P. palushis)-dominated Mesic Flatwoods, and longleaf pine-
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dominated Scrubby Flatwoods. l\1ost of these flatvmods, and some interspersed Sandhill areas, have 
been either logged and/ or fire suppressed to varying degrees over the years. It is of note that "Pine 
Flatwoods" are recognized as an Under-represented Natural Community by FNAI for the purpose 
of evaluating Florida Forever projects, among other uses (see Appendix B10). 

Wet Flatwoods (FFWCC = Pinelands) 

The understmy of slash pine-dominated Wet Flatwoods is mostly comprised of a thick growth of 
saw palmetto (Smnoa repms), gallberry (IIex glabra), wax myrtle (Mytica mijem), ·winged sumac (Rhus 
copallina), and several other species. The predominately herbaceous groundcover consists of scattered 
clumps of wiregrass (Aristida stricta), although this species is not nearly a dominant member of the 
groundcover in such Wet Flatwoods, while such species as goldenrod (Solidago Jistnlasa), St Johns
worts (Hypeticum cistifolium and H. tetrapetalum), bracken fern (Ptetidinm aquilinutJJ), brooms edge 
(Andropogon virginicus), meadowbeauty (Rbexia matiana), sabatia (S abatia tnacropbylla), yellow-eyed grass 
(XJiiS e/bottti), panicgrass (picanthebiun spp.), dog fennel (Eapat01ium moh1it), and catbrier (Smilax 
auticulata), among many others occur commonly. 

The remaining ~.e., often remnant, depending on level and type of site preparation techniques) 
groundcover is often dominated by a high density and cover of Florida dropseed (Sporobolus 
jloridanus). Other herbaceous Species in this diverse stratum include boneset (Eupatodmn atomati'cum\ 
milk pea (Galactia elli'ottir), blackberry (Rubus ctmeifo!ius), pineland daisy (Chaptalia tomenrosa), blue-eyed 
grass (Sisytinchium aff. nashit), longleaf violet (Viola !anceo!ata), sunflower (fJ.eliattthtiS radtda), 
maidencane !J'anicum hemitomon), elephant's foot (E!ephantoptiS caroh'niana), dicanthelium (Dicanthelinm 
spp.), catbrier (Smilax auriculata), golden aster (Pityopsis gratJJinifolia) and black senna (Srymetia cassioides), 
among several others. 

Tite slash pine-dominated Wet Flatwoods are sometimes invaded by a series of hardwoods that 
include red maple (Acer mbmm), sweetgum (Liquidambar styracijlna), sweetbay (Magnolia vitginiana), red 
bay (Pema borbonia), and water oak (Quercus nigra), among several others. Within these flatwoods, 
there is typically evidence of good reproductive success with the establishment of many seedlings and 
saplings. Although this community type is now dominated by North Florida slash pine, it is probable 
that it was historically a predominately longleaf pine system and scattered individuals of this species 
may still be found scattered throughout 

Pond Pine Flatwoods (FF\\'lCC = Pinelands) 

Some good to high quality stands of pond pine-dominated Wet Flatwoods also occur throughout 
Nassau County. This community type represents a floristically and ecologically interesting kind of an 
increasingly rare and underappreciated community type in Flotida. As implied, the canopy of this 
system is dominated by a good growth of pond pine (Pinus seroftita), a close-coned species that 
requires periodic fire39 to open the cones and release the seeds for the recruitment of the next 
generation. Such forest stands typically have a well-developed subcanopy ofloblolly bay (Gordonia 
Jasianthus), mixed "~th some red maple, sweetgum, and water oak. The understory (Le., shrub 
stratum) is very dense and includes a thick matrix of saw palmetto, fetterbush IJ!Jonia Iucida), 
gallberry, cinnamon fern (Osmunda dnnamomea), and bracken fern. Few grasses or other herbaceous 
species occur "~thin the dense shading of this vegetative layer. 

39 A fairly long cycle or return interval- probably greater than 35 years. 
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Mesic Flatwoods (FFWCC = Pinelands) 

The dominant canopy species present in this community mosaic historically was longleaf pine (P. 
palustns), although most pine plantation areas established on tlus natural community type are now 
planted "~th various off-site pine species (e.g., loblolly pine). \\lhatever the canopy, but depending on 
degree and kind of site preparation) the low subcanopy is often comprised of a div:erse mixture of 

small shrub and herbaceous taxa including gallbeny, fetterbush, staggerbush (L. }i1<ticosa), wax myrtle, 
doghobble (J...eurothoe axi!latis), saw palmetto, deerberry (Vacciuium stamtiuum), blueberry (V mymilites), 
hucklebeny (Gay!ussaciaji-ondosa), sweet pepperbush (Ciethra ahtifo!ia), sand cypress (Hypeticum 
Jasciculatutn), southern dewbeny ()i.J<bus ttivialis), yellow colic root (Alettis !utea), yellow-eyed grass, 
redroot (Lacnanthes caroliniana), bog buttons (j3tiocaulon compmsum), wiregrass (Alistida stritta), 
hoardhound (Eupatotiummohtit), blackroot (Pterocaukn pycnostachyum), candyroots and bachelor's 
buttons (Polyga!a Mea and P. nana), hatpins (l.AC!mocaukn anceps), toothache grass (Cttuium aromaticum), 
coreopsis (Coreopsis spp.), meadow beauty (Rhexia nashit), coinwort (Cwtella asiatica), club moss 
r.J..-ycopodium alopecuroides), panicgrass (Dicanthelitlm '"ctifo!iflm), maidencane (PanicunJ hemitomon), bracken 
fern, Virginia chain fern (Woodv,ardia migtitica), cinnamon fern and false foxglove (Agalinis Jascictllata), 
among others. 

An important remnant of the once dominant natural community "\vi thin interior Nassau 
County lies "~thin the Bald\\® Bay /St Marys River proposal. Approximately 4,500 acres of 
intact Mesic~ Wet Flatwoods comprise the northwesterly portion of this active Florida 
Forever project This tract has been identified by the FNAI as one of the largest -remaining 
contiguous parcels of intact pine flatwoods communities still under private oWnership. This 
tract consists almost entirely of uneven-aged, .naturally-regenerated stands of mixed slash and 
longleaf pine with ages appearing to exceed 50 years. The understory contains good to 
excellent qu~ty native ground cover components. 

As noted above, it is important to realize that for purposes of ranking Florida Forever projects, the 
state's Acquisition and Restoration Council and the FNAI considers :l\{esic Flatvmods as an "under
represented" natural community, meaning that less than 15% of the Mesic Flatwoods in the entire 
State of Florida are either still extant or are now located in protected areas (see Appendix B 10). As 
such, forestry-based florida Forever protection projects ·with intact Mesic Flatwoods are accorded 
extra consideration in the ranking and selection process. 

Scrubby Flatwoods (FFWCC = Pinelands) 

Also scattered throughout the County on higher, sancli~r upland sites are areas of Scrubby Flatwoods. 
This community type bas a canopy of widely spaced (to in places more dense) longleaf pines above a 
low "sub canopy" or shrub layer dominated by sand live oak !.Q. gctninata), myrtle oak !.Q. I'!JI"fljolia), 
Chapman's oak !.Q. cbapmanit), runner oak !.Q. mt!tima), tarflower (Bifmia racemosa), staggerbush (Lyonia 
fruticosa), shiny blueberry (V acdnium !l[YrJinites), and some gallberry. The groundcover is often sparse, 
but includes wiregrass, paintbrush (Catpbephoms rorymbosus), bracken fern, and bortlebrush threeawn 
(Alistida spicijormis), among others. Indeed, portions of some Scrubby Flatwoods are close to being 
considered a hue Scrub natural community except for a scattered longleaf pine overs tory and 
\viregrass ground cover. Scrubby Flatwoods are becoming increasingly scarce because their typically 
high, dt)', and sandy substrate makes tl1em ideal for housing developments and others kinds of 
landscape conversions. This community type is ranked G3 by the FNAI which means that it is 
considered globally rare. 
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Interspersed throughout the flatwoods mosaic are forested and herbaceous wetland systems that 
form much of the habitat important to wildlife populations in Nassau County and the region. Many 
of streams that traverse the County are considered to be Blackwater Sueams These flowing 
aquatic systems originate in deep, sandy lowland swamp areas where the organic soils function as 
reservoirs, collecting rainfall and discharging it slowly into the stream. The waters of these streams 
ru·e characteristically tea-colored due to the presence of tannins, particulates and dissolved organic 
matter and iron derived from drainage through swamps and marshes. A few streams located in the 

western reaches of the County, in areas where the Sandhill natural community is common, can be 
termed Seepage Streams since they receive their water from rain percolating through the sandy 
upland soils before seeping laterally out into stream channels. Many Seepage Streams and their 
associated hardwood communities have become increasing degraded due to intensive silv:icultural 
operations on adjacent uplands. 

Dome Swamp (FFWCC = Cypress Swamp) 

A large number of cypress-dominated Dome Swamps are found throughout western and northern 
Nassau County. This community is typically dominated by pond cypress (T axodium ascendens), but 
sometimes \\~th a co-dominant growth of swamp blackgum (J\[yssa bijlora) and/ or red maple (Acer 
1'Ubrunt) in which case they may be called '~Gum Ponds'' and can potentially show up as another 
FFWCC community type (e.g., Shrub Swamp). Dome Swamps often support a heavy growth of titi 
( Cylilla racemijlora) around the periphery. There may also be scattered or "clumped indivjduals of slash 
pine (Pinus elh"ottii var. ei!Wttit) and loblolly pine intermixed along the periphery or on small hummocks 
in the interior. The understory varies depending upon the density of the canopy, and thus, the 
amount of light penetrating to the shrub stratum. Typical understory species include titi, wax myrtle, 
Yttginia willow, button bush, sebastian bush, fetterbush ~yonia Iucida) and sweet gallberry (flex 
con"acea). A few ferns, grasses, sedges and mosses (and abundant patches of sawgrass) may also occur 
in the ground layer vegetation. Dome Swamps are extremely important as breeding habitat to a wide 
variety of reptiles and amphibians. 

Baygall and Basin Swamp (FFWCC =Bay Swamp, :Mixed Wetland Forest, Hardwood Swamp) 

Baygalls (and small Basin S\vamps) are scattered t:hrougholl;t western Nassau County where acidic 
seepage appears to emanate from adjacent, sandy ridges. Baygalls possess a distinctive suite of 
species that make them easily recognizable. Their often tall, typically closed, canopies are dominated 
by several hardwoods,. most notably sweetbay magnolia (llf.agnolia virginiana), swamp bay (Persea 
palustlis), tulip tree (Li1iodendro11 tukpifera), swamp blackgum, loblolly bay (Gordonia lasianthus), 
sweetgum and red maple. This community type may also support North Florida slash and some 
loblolly pines. Because of low light intensities beneath the canopy, the subcanopy is often not well
developed but may include red bay and dahoon bally (I!ex cassine), as well as an occasional myrtle
leaved holly (IIex nryrtijolia). A dense understory may support fetterbush, dog hobble (Lmcothoe 
ratemosa), titi, sweet pepperbush, bamboo vine (Smilax lamifolia), large gallberry (flex c01iacea), southern 
arrowwood (Vibumum dentatum) and wax myrtle. The groundcover forms a low stratum, varying 
from dense to sparse depending on soil saturation and light levels, "~th sphagnum, cinnamon fern, 
royal fern, Virginia and netted chain fern (Woodwardia 1irginica and V areolata, respectively) and downy 
shield fern (Thejyptn£r af£ interrupto), among a few others. 

Baygalls are partially maintained by near-constant saturation "~th groundwater and good examples 
are found along the downslope interface of several kinds of upland and wetland communities. 
Classic Baygall vegetation may also form along the fire shadow or fire suppressed edges of Seepage 
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slopes that occur upward from the base of Sandhills. Baygalls may also be present as short, forested 
ecotonal areas between Mesic Flatwoods, Wet Prairie and Floodplain Swamp. Because of their close 
physical association with all of these other communities, Baygalls naturally share many species and 
exhibit many intergradations. 

The interface of Baygalls with adjacent upland commuriities, especially where these are Sandhills, 
Mesic/Wet Flatwoods, or Seepage Slopes, are not only especially species rich, but they often harbor 
rare species -particularly two globally rare plant species: Hartwrightia (Hartmightia jloridatta) and 

Purple Honey<:omb-head (Ba/duina atroptl!fJU'"a). These species are easily crowded out by the 
encroachment of woody species from the Baygall and are highly dependent upon frequent fires to 
maintain their specialized habitat along these community interfaces. Even hot, growing season fires 
in a well-managed ~.e., regularly burned) tract should extinguish themselves after burning a short 
distance into a saturated Baygall 

Many smaller Baygalls and Basin Swamps have been "planted through" during past, pine
based silvicultural activities and exist now only as remnants. Other· areas, however, support 
reasonably intact examples of these communities that still retain large volumes of timber in 
their canopies. One particularly impressive example of a large, high qualityBasin Swamp 
v;rithin Nassau County is Bald\\ID Bay in the extreme soUthwestern portion of the County. 
This system alone encompasses approximately 800 contiguous acres of mostly long 
undisturbed Basin Swamp community. This feature formed one of the cornerstones of the 
Baldwin Bay/St. Marys River Florida Forever project proposed by The Nature Conservancy 
several years ago in an effort to conserve some of the highest quality natural areas that buffer 
the St. Marys River and contribute to forming both a new conservation nhub" in the region 
and pro,~ding for an interconnected wildlife habitat and hydrological corridor. To date, no 
land in the Baldwin Bay /St. Marys River project has been protected. 

Sandhill (FFWCC ~ Sandhill) 

A few areas of remnant Sandhills occur in the northwestern and southwestern portions of Nassau 
County. Tlus natural community type is found on higher, xeric ridges comprised of deep, well
drained, yello\l~sh sands. It is likely that many other areas of Sandhill historically occurred in the 
County, but most have long ago been cleared and placed into uniform pine plantations, or been used 
as prime development sites. Sandhills were one of North Florida most important natural 
commuriities because of their dominant longleaf pine timber (the southern yellow pine is said to have 
been the "Pine that built America') and because of their very high Floridan aquifer recharge capacity. 
They also supported a wide variety of mammals, reptiles and birds, including the highly significant 
suite of species closely associated ·with gopher tortoises and their burrows. 

Historically, the longleaf pine/wiregrass-dominated ~andhill commuriity '?ccupied virtually all of the 
xeric upland areas and ridges of the County, defined as those areas ha,>1.ng deep, excessively well
drained, sandy soils. As stated above, most areas of Sandhill have been impacted by silvicultural and 
associated site preparation techniques and the planting of off-site slash, loblolly and/ or sand pines, 
As such, these sil\~cultural activities have eliminated much high quality Sandhill commuriity from its 
~onner dominance v.tithin portions of western Nassau County. 

Sandhills are easily recognized by the presence of several characteris_tic, indicator species. If intact, 
Sandhills have a longleaf pine canopy that typically towers above a lower canopy containlng such 
species as turkey oal; blue jack oak and sand post oak (Quen:us laevis, 0. incana and Q. ste!lata var. 
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margarelta, respectively). A few blackjack oaks IQ. mmilaadita) may also be found. Black cherry is also 
a scattered canopy or subcanopy tree. There is typically a scattered shrub stratum component 
composed of deerberry, sparkle berry, persimmon, Viringed sumac (Rhus copal/ina), dwarf pawpaw 
(AsitJJifla pygJtJa.ea), scattered clumps of saw palmetto and a fe\V others. 

The groundcover is variable and is composed of scattered clumps of wiregrass (Atistida stritta) and, 
frequently under certain circumstances, pineywoods dropseed (Sporobolus juaceus). Other indicator 
species include wild buckwheat (EtiogomJm lotnmtosum), twinflower (DJ•schodste ob!ongijolia), gopher 
apple (Ucania michauxiz), milkweeds (Asclepias humistrafa and A. tuberosa), catphephorus (Cmphephoms 

corymbosus), queen's delight (Sty/ingia {)'lvatica), blazing star (Uahis tmuifolia), beargrass ().Tuccajlaccida), 
golden aster (Pityopsis gramiaijolia), elephant's foot (Eiephantopus e!atus) and tread softly (Caidoscolus 
stimu!osttJ), dicanthelium (/Jicaathelium aff. ova/e), sky-blue lupine (U!pimts di!fusus), blackroot (PterocaulotJ 
pycnostacf[yum), butterfly-pea (Ceatrvsema vi'l',inia11utn), goat's-rue (Tephtvsia spicata), flax !J-inti!JJ jloridanum) 
and bracken fern (Ptetidium aqui!inum), among several others. 

It is important to note that Sandhills are also considered by the state's Acquisition and Restoration 
Council and the FNAI as an "under-represented" natural community, meaning that less than 15% of 
the Sandhills in the entire State of Florida are either still present or are now located in protected 
areas. As such, forestry-based Florida Forever protection projects ·with intact examples of Sandhill 
are accorded extra consideration in the ranking and selection process (see Appendix B 1 0). 

Seepage Slope (FF\VCC = Freshwater Marsh/Wet Prairie) 

Several areas of remnant Seepage Slope community are documented by FNAI and are depicted on 
the Element Occurrences map (Appendix B6). Most of these have been located by staff from The 
Nature Conservancy during conservation easement work. Seepage Slopes derive their name from 
their gently sloping topography and their formation near the base of Sandhills (or sometimes Mesic 
and/or Scrubby Flatwoods) where they receive shallow, acidic, lateral groundwater seepage that 
produces this unique community. This community is easily recognized by the presence of several 

· characteristic species, the most conspicuous of,vhich is often the hooded pitcher plant (Satracmia 
minot). Other characteristic- or indicator species- include meadow beauty (Rhexia alijanus), 
clubmoss (Lycopodium alopecmvides), bigelowia (Bigelozvia nudata), yellow colic root (A/ellis lutea), bog 
buttons (EtiocauloiJ co!llpmsum), toothache grass ( Ctemim1 aromaticum), spagnum moss (Sphagnum spp.), 
deer tongue or vanilla plant (CatphephotV!!S odarotissim!!s) and bamboo ville (Smilax laurifolia), among 
others. Much of the Seepage Slope areas have been planted through '1\~th off-site loblolly or slash 
pines that, from an ecological viewpoint, should be removed as soon as feasible over the full extent 
of this increasingly rare and fragile community type. It is also of note that "Seepage Slope/Bog" is 
recognized as an Under-represented Natural Community by FNAI for the purpose of evaluating 
Florida Forever projects, among other uses (see Appendix B 1 0). 

Depression Marsh/Wet Prairie (FFWCC =Freshwater Marsh/Wet Prairie) 

According to the FFWCC's Natural Communities map (Appendix BS), several, rather extensive, Wet 
Prairie systems are found in western and northwestern Nassau County. 'Ibis community is, at leas~ 
seasonally inundated, and often saturated '1\~th a high ground water table during much of the year. 
Like Seepage Slopes, many areas of Wet Prairie have also been planted in off-site slash or loblolly 
pine plantations, most of which are readily recognized since the pines are typically performing poorly 
on these saturated and often inundated soils. Wben mtact, this community suppm1S a variety of 
herbaceous species including sawgrass (C!adiumjamaicmse), beakrushes (Rhynchospora tratyi and R 
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immdata), Florida drop seed (Sporobolus jlolidanus), hatpins (Lochnocaulon anceps), maidencane (Panicum 
hemitomon), water dropwort (Oxypolis ji!ifot7JJis), muskmint (Hyptis ahto), yellow-eyed grasses (X. aff. 
sma!liana and Xylis aff. ambigua), sugarcane plumegrass (EiianthtJs gigantem), nutrush (Scluia reticulmis), 
redroot (Locnanthes caroliniana), coinwort (Cente!h asiatica), panicgrass (Dicanthelium erectijolium), 
bluejoint panicum (Panicu/JJ aff. tenem1JJ) and broomsedge (A11dropogon 11irginicm var. glaucus), along with 
scattered individuals of buttonbush, odorless wax myrtle (Aiylica inothra) and St. Johns wort 
(I:!Jpeticum faseimlatum). These freshwater systems are also important to numerous species of wildlife 
throughout the year and conservation measures aimed at protecting some of these areas \\.rithin an 
upland matrix should be pursued. 

Upland Mixed Forest (FF\\ICC =Mixed Pine-Hardwood Forest, Hardwood Hammock?, Live Oak 
Hammock?) 

Areas of Upland lvfrxed Forest occur primarily as an ecotonal community between the broad xeric 
ridges supporting Sandhill and the mesic slopes grading to Mesic/Wet Flatwoods. Some areas may 
also develop adjacent to Creek Swamps and various other forested wetland community types. Some 
examples of this community are also likely derived from Sandhill that have been long fire suppressed. 
This community may have also de\7eloped in response to an environmental gradient in terms of soil 
moisture and nutrient content, as well as a result of some protection from natural fire because of its 
location (see Appendix BS). It appears from the FF\\ICC's Natural Communities map that several 
good examples of this community occur in Nassau County along the central portion of the St Marys 
River (south and west of the Ralph E. Simmons State Forest), as well as on the mainland near its 
mouth. 

This community can be characterized as having a dense to moderately open growth with a canopy 
dominated by several species of oak, including laurel, water and live oaks, southern magoolia 
(Magnolia grandijlora), black cherry (Pmn11s serotina), pigout hickory (Cao•a glal;ra), tulip ttee, sweetgum, 
scattered loblolly pine and red maple. Florida dogwood (Com/IS jlotida), redbud (Cercis canadensis), red 
mulberry (Moms mbra), persinunon (Diospy1vs virginiana), devil's walking-stick (Aralia spinosa), buckeye 
(Aesculus pavia), red bay and American holly may all occur in the subcanopy. The shrub stratum may 
include beautyberry (Cal/icmpa americana), small-flowered pawpaw (As-imina parPijlora), \Vax myrtle, 
horse sugar (Symplocos tinctolia), deerberry (VacciniuJ;; stomineum), saw palmetto, buckthorn (B111ne!ia 
reclinata) and maple-leafed atmwwood (Vibumum amifo!ium). 

The often sparse herbaceous or groundcover layer includes such species as partridge berry (Mitchelh 
repms), ebony spleenwort (Asplmium pla(ynemvn), wood's basketgrass (Oplismenus setmius), elephant's
foot (Elephantopus carolinianus) and wild sarsaparilla (Smilax pumila), among few others. Vines may 
ioclude poison ivy (Toxicodmdron radicans), Virginia creeper (Pmthmocissus quinquifolia) and, cross viae 
(Bignonia capreolato). Overall, these typically little disturbed, diverse and good quality hardwood forest 
systems are important for buffering larger swamps and xeric uplands and for pro\~ding habitat and 
foraging areas for several vertebrate species. 

Agdcultural Lands (FFWCC =Agriculture/Bare Soil/Pasture/Crops) 

Overall, Agricultural Lands/Pasture/Crops are highly important to the overall economic mix and 
sustainability of the County and the region. As noted above, such lands are mostly scattered 
throughout the central and western portions of the County. 
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Species 

There are 19 animals and nine plant species that are considered rare by the FNAI that are 
documented to occur in Nassau County. The Elemental Occurrences map (Appendix B6) shows the 
overall distribution of these as well as natural communities40 \vith the animal occurrence records 
scattered throughout the County and the plants more or less documented in the western portion of 
the County- often along major roads, or also clustered along the St. Marys River. It should be 
noted that the precise locations of these species (and natural communities) can be obtained by 

contacting the Florida Natural Areas Inventory in Tallahassee, Florida. As an overview, these species 
include: 

Reptiles and Amphibians 

1. The Gopher tortoise (Gopherus polyphemus) is a State Threatened Species. This species is 
typically present within the Sandhills of the County (and several other habitats). It is well
documented that the deep burrows that this fossorial reptile excavates pro,~de habitat and 
refuge for numerous other rare and/ or declining species, such as the Florida pine snake 
{Pithuophis mehnoleuct/S mugitus- but "~th this latter species not documented by FNAI records 
as occurring in the County). 

2. The Eastern indigo snake (Drymarchon rorais coupm) is found in Sandhils, Mesic Flatwoods, 
Maritime Hammocks and several other habitats. 

3. Loggerhead turtles (Caretta caretta) are occasionally found nesting on the beaches of Amelia 
Island. 

4. American alligator (Alligator mississippiensis) is found in forested and herbaceous wetlands, 
creeks and other such habitats throughout the County. 

5. The Many-lined Salamander (Stmochi!us marginatus) is found in specialized creek and swamp 
habitats in the County. 

6. A population of the Timber rattlesnake (Crotalus honidus), most unusual for Florida, is also 
documented in Nassau County. 

7. Woodstork (lY[ycteria americana- listed as both state and federally [USFWSJ endangered), is 
found in a wide variety of coastal and inland freshwater sites throughout the County. 

8. Bachman's sparrow (Aimophih aestivalis) is found in several habitats in tl1e County, hut 
particularly various kinds of intact flatwoods. 

9. Black-crowned night-heron (l'Jyctirorax tl)'tticorax) prefers dense wedand forest types along 
rivers and creeks and coastal tidal marshes. 

10. Lest Tern (Sterna antillamm) is a species predominately found on the sandy beaches of Amelia 
Island and within estuarine tidal marsh habitats. 

11. Wilson's Plover (Charadtius ui!sonia) also a coastal species found primarily on and around 
Amelia Island. 

12. American Oystercatcher ()-Iaematopus pal!iatus) prefers both open sandy beaches and estuarine 
tidal marsh habitats. 

40 The natural communities clUstered mostly along the St Marys River because of their documentation in Lynch, J. Merrill and \V. 
Wilson Baker. 1998. Natural Areas Inventory of the StMary's River Gerogia-FJorlda. A report. prepared for The Nature Conservnacy, 
Southeast Regional Office, Chapel Hill, North Carolina.) 
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13. Red-Cockaded Woodpecker (Picoides b01•alis -listed as federally endangered) and occurs only 
in open, old-growth pine forests where suitably aged trees allow it to excavate nest cavities. 
It is the only North American woodpecker that builds is nest cavities in living pine trees. 

14. Little Blue Heron (Egretta caemlea) is a resident of both coastal and freshwater habitats 
throughout the County. 

15. Snowy Egret (Egretta thula) is a resident of both coastal and freshwater habitats throughout 
the County. 

16. Great Egret (Ardea alba) is a resident of both coastal and freshwater habitats throughout the 
County. 

Additionally, there are at least 119 bird species documented as occurring during the breeding season 
~.e., March-September) in the greater St, Marys River basin.41 The variety of habitat pro\~ded by the 
St. Marys makes a strong contribution to the continued existence of the majority of these species. As 
well, such important game bird species as northern bobwhite (Colinus vilginianus), wild turkey 
(Meleagris gallapavo) and wood duck (Aix sponsa) are well represented in Nassau County. 

Mammals 

17. Sherman's fox squirrel (Sdu111s niger shem1am)- a federal Category 2 candidate species for 
listing- may be found in the Sandhills, Flatwoods and hammocks of the County in still good 
numbers, although this subspecies has suffered from much habitat loss, habitat 
fragmentation and its numbers have declined greatly in recent years throughout Florida. 

18. Perhaps tl1e most unusual species found in Nassau County ~.e., the coastal waters of the 
County) is the North Atlantic Right \XIbale (Euba/aena gladalis). 

19. Southeastern Weasel (Mustelafrenata ok'vacea) occurs sparingly in various terrestrial and 
palustrine habitats including pine flatwoods, floodpla.in forests and swamps and bottomland 
forests. 

In terms of other mammalian diversity, Nassau County supports numerous common species such as 
white-tailed deer (Odocoileus vi1gittianus), beaver (Castor canadensis) and gray fox (Umryon cinereoargenteus), 
among many others. It is also known that at least tvm rare species occasionally inhabit tbe riverine 
and associated floodpla.in corridor of the St. Marys River: West Indian manatee (Tdchechus manat!IS) 
and Florida black bear (Uma amelicanus jladdamts). 

Although not documented by FNAI, the following species also have been observed in Nassau 
County by staff from The Nature Conservancy: 

• Southern bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocphalus- listed as state a.nd federally threatened by the 
FF\XICC and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Sen~ce [USFWSJ, respectively). 

• Osprey !J'andion haliaetus) is found in many habitats, particularly those including open fresh 
and/ or salt water resources. 

• Southeastern American kestrel (Fako sparverius paulus) found in numerous, open agricultural 
and woodland habitats. 

The Wlidlife Habitat Ranking map prepared from data supplied by the FFWCC (Appendix B11) 
indicates that the most important wildlife habitat- at least that documented in their database- in 

41 Lynch, J. Merrill and W. Wilson Baker. 199&. Natural Areas Inventory of the StMary's Rlver Georgia·F1orida. A report prepared 
for The Nature Conservancy, Southeast Regional Office, Chapel Hill, North Carolina. 
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Nassau Couuty occurs arouud: I) the Four Creeks State Forest; 2) Cary State Forest; 3) Brandy 
Branch and the Upper St. Marys River contiguous with that feature; 4) in the ,~cinity of Ralph E. 
Simmons State Forest and; 5) in the Estuarine Tidal Marsh system at the mouths of the Nassau and 
St. Marys rivers, as well as along the Amelia River. 

I. Florida toothache grass (Ctmi11111 jlolidanum) is fouud very rarely in Florida, but "~th several 
localities in Nassau County. This species inhabits various kinds of flatwoods natural 
communities including Mesic, Scrubby and Wet Flatwoods. 

2. Purple honeycomb-head (Bafduina atropmpu1•a) is also an extremely rare plant species in 
Florida with several good locations in Nassau County- in which it is the only county in 
Florida where it is fouud. This species occurs only mthin intact, little disturbed Seepage 
Slope and \Xfet Prairie natural communities in the ecotone between Sandhills, Flatwoods and 
Baygalls. 

3. Hartwrightia (Hari>Hightia jloddana) is fouud in several couuties in Central Florida and then 
has several well-documented populations in Seepage Slope and adjacent habitats in Nassau 
Couuty. 

4. Yellow suunybell (Schoenoli1ion croceum) is fouud wet savannas (open, Wet Flatwoods), bogs 
and Seepage Slope habitats and is considered rare in Florida. It is fouud (in Florida) only in 
the northern portions of the panhandie, but mth a small population known for Nassau 
Couut:y. 

5. Silver buckthorn (Sideroxylon alachrmrse) typically inhabits calcareous (i.e., limestone closely 
uuderlies the soil) hammocks -including areas of Bottomland Forest and Upland 
Hardwood/Slope Forest- and is known from only a few couuties in northeastern Florida. 

6. Ciliate-leaf tickseed (Cor.opsis integ;ifolia) is considered rare in the state and is known from 
only a few counties in Florida where it may be found in Floodplain Forests along rivers. 

7. Heartleaf (Hexastylts adfolia) is a species of deep Slope Forest habitats in northern Nassau 
Couuty. It is also considered rare in Florida. 

8. Florida meriJ•bells (Uvulatia jlorida11a) is fouud in Slope Forest, Bottomland Forest and 
Floodplain Forest natural communities in northern Nassau County. It is kno'.vn from only 
five couuties in Florida, mth the remaining four in the panhandle. 

9. Southern mill.-weed (.AJclepias titidula) is known from only 11 Florida couuties where it may 
be fouud in Mesic/Wet Flatwoods, Wet Prairie and Seepage Slope habitats. 

Surface Hydrological Resources 

Several maps have been prepared that show the state,~de importance and ranking of various kinds of 
hydrological resources within Nassau County. These data have been compiled by FNAI and are 
utilized for a variety of statewide conserv-ation prioritization and ranking exercises, most notably for 
assessing Florida Forever projects and for analysis of lands and waters under the Century 
Commission's Critical Lands and Waters Identification Project (CUP) process. 

Significant SUrface Waters (Appendix B 12) -There are six priority tiers for all such Surface Waters 
across the state and Nassau County contains waters assignable to each of the six categories. 
According to these data, the highest priority (Priority I) waters are those estuarine-influenced areas of 
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the St. lviarys, Nassau and Amelia rivers. Priority 2 waters include the lower portions of those creeks 
feeding into the Four Creeks Sute Forest, as well as the Thomas Creek drainage further south. 

Natural Floodplain (Appendix B13)- these data are divided into three priority tiers with the highest 
priority (Priority 1) in Nassau County being, again, the creeks that feed into the Four Creeks smte 
Forest area and the Nassau River, the Little St. 1\1arys River in north-central Nassau County and the 
Brandy Branch drainage in the extreme southwestern portion of the County. 

Functional Wetlands (Appendix B14)- these data exhibit four priority levels \vith the highest priority 
(Priority 1) \Vetlands being those associated \v:ith Brandy Branch, Thomas Creek, the various creeks 
draining through the Four Creeks State Forest (and others that drain to the Nassau River) and the 
Little St. Marys River. Additionally, the estuarine systems of the Amelia, Nassau and St. Marys dvers 
are considered as Pdority 1 functional wetlands under this classification. 

Groundwater Resources 

Because of increased land development and population growth, water usage within Nassau County 
has increased. Protecting aquifer recharge areas and capture zones is, therefore, extremely important. 
The western one third of Nassau County (!.e., that portion occupying the Duval Uplands) is 
identified as providing 0-4 inches of water recharge per year to the Floridan aquifer, the source of the 
public fresh water supply for most of Florida.42 Please refer to Appendix B 15 prepared from data ' 
supplied by the St. Johns Ri\'er Water Management Dis ttl ct. As well, a portion of northeastern 
Nassau County is also identified as providing 0-4 inches of recharge to the Floridan aquifer. 
Protection of at least portions of these areas is therefore important to the future groundwater 
supplies and water quality of the County. 

In conttlist, basically the central and southeastern portions of the County are identified as an area of 
water discharge. As noted on several of the maps, this central zone of Nassau County is where 
numerous creeks have their headwaters before flowing eastward to the Nassau or St. 1\1arys rivers. 
Protection of .these interconnected hydrological systems v;rill have far reaching benefits for the natural 
systems, wildlife and the public. 

2.4 Lands That Safeguard Key Environmental Resources 

As can be discerned from the extensive section above, there is much overlap between this category 
and the preceding one (!.e., Lands that Support Imporunt Industries). In fact, much focus, \\1th 
specific information on, the lands necessary to safeguard key environmental resources has already 
been provided. In that spidt, TNC wishes to utilize this section of the Report to provide 
information and suggestions on what could become an overall conservation vision for Nassau 
County (see Appendix B16). 

Indeed, Nassau County has an excellent start on a system of such conservation lands. The County is 
bordered on its western and northern sides by the St Marys River, along much of its southern 
boundary by tl1e Nassau River (or a system of existing conservation lands, including Cary and Four 
Creeks state forests) and along it eastern boundary by Amelia Island "1th its system of world-class 

'
2 Edward A. Fernald and Elizabeth D. Purdum, eds. 1998. Water Resources Atlas of Florida. Institute of Science and Public Affairs, 

Florida State Unlversity. p.312. 
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Estuarine Tidal Marsh so well-developed along the Amelia River. As such, the opportunity to 
encircle and buffer the County "With a series of conservation lands is \vi thin relatively easy reach. 
Such an "Emerald Necklace" concept to conservation has been attempted- or dreamt of- in only a 
few other Florida counties (e.g., Alachua Couoty, Duval County), but has been made far more 
difficult since they do not have the existing natural resource spatial configuration and distribution 
that Nassau Couoty possesses. With proper foresight and planning by County leaders, a vision for 
both conservation and gruwth in Nassau County can emerge and become a reality, one that could 
make the County an even more desirable place to work, live and enjoy a more rural lifestyle, but one 
that has numerous urban amenities and economic opportunities as well. 

A Potential System of Regional Parks, Reserves, Forests and Wildlife Management 
Areas 

What could be established through the foresight of Nassau County's leaders is a series of parks, 
reserves (including watershed reserves protecting headwater wetlands and creeks), wildlife 
management areas, state forests and greenways/trails that can contribute in myriad ways to 
environmental resource- and Ecosystem Services -protection and provide for a sustainable 
economy. Such a natural resource protection plan will not impact negatively upon any individuaPs 
private property rights and will allow for much future economic growth and development, especially 
through clustered and compact communities d1at v.rill maintain the open, rural feel, lack of 
congestion and high quality, healthy recreationally-based lifestyles found in Nassau County that are 
now being sought by so many of Florida's residents. \\'hile some areas can be protected for future 
generations through fee simple purchase and ovmership- and provide for continued outdoor and 
hunting and fishing opportunities for the County's citizens - other areas, such a river and creek 
frontage buffers and productive, sustainable timberlands can be adequately safeguarded through the 
purchase of development rights (establishment of conservation easements) through v21ious less-than
fee techniques and 'With the financial assistrulce of numerous conservation partners and funding 
agencies. It should be a guiding principle of Nassau County that any land conservation endeavors are 
based stricrly upon a willing seller approach. 

1. A potential system of Parks and Recreation Areas cou1d begin in the southwestern portion 
of the County with implementation of the Baldwin Bay /St. Marys River project- a project 
on the current Florida Forever list as originally proposed by TNC in 2002. This property 
supports Brandy Branch (and Brandy Branch Swamp) that is a tributary of the St. Marys 
River, an old-growth hardwood hammock and large Baygall (Baldwin Bay), and a large and 
significant block of mostly intact and ecological significant flatwoods that are well-managed 
as productive timberlands. The establishment of a series of consen.ration lands in this area 
of the County could assist in maintaining aquifer and surface water supplies lessen the need 
for the County to provide costly infrastructure to serve future development of the area. 
There are also many fine, and very well managed older-growth timberlands surrounding the 
project- especially to the north. This entire area ties in nicely ·with existing Cary State 
Forest and Cary State Forest Hiking Trials complex (and recent TNCpurchase of the 
Foster-.Milne tracr'3) and strategic protection measures in the area wou1d form a landscape
scale "Conservation Hub" in the southwestern portion of the County. 

43 Foster-Milne tract is represented as "Other Potential Natural Area" on Appendix B8 and is part of the Northeast Florida 
Timberlands and Watershed Reserve Florida Forever project 
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2. The second major area of focus for Nassau County should be to protect as much of the St. 
Marys River frontage as possible- i.e., that flanking the existing St. Marys River State Canoe 
Trail. It is the contention of The Nature Conservancy that much of the St. Marys River 
frontage- a Natural Greenway and Wildlife Corridor- can be protected through less-than
fee acquisition of conservation easements (Including, potentially, the donation of some of 
these easements). It \vould desirable to also gain some additional river access points, as 
negotiated with the private landowners along this stretch of the St. Marys River. Much of 
the area is a FNAl Potential Natural Area (PNA) -both St. Marys River and Other (see 
Appendix B6) -and protection should be sought as far north as the northern end of the 
State Canoe Trail and joining vc>ith the extensive Ralph E. Simmons State Forest Trails 
system. Such a protection effort would make for a very nice, two to several day canoeing 
and hiking experience for outdoor recreational enthusiasts-and ecotourists (as it does now, 

would only be enhanced by greater protection along the river and even more access points). 
Such an effort would also encompass the two conservation easements held by The Nature 
ConServancy on the St. 1vfarys River R.2.nch that currently protect about five miles of direct 
river frontage just west of the Ralph E. Simmons State Forest Natural resources in this 
region of the County include some high quality Hardwood (\\>ith mixed Cypress) Swamp, 
some large and regionally significant Bottomland/Slope Forest and Upland Mixed Forest 
natural community complexes tha\ begin along the river almost due west of Hilliard (shows 
as Hardwood Hammock and Mixed Pine-Hardwood Forest on the Natural Communities 
map), blocks of intact, longleaf-pine dominated Sandhill, small areas of intact Mesic 
Flatwoods, and some regionally significant Seepage Slope complexes encompassing at least 
two globally rare plant species IJ3alduina pmpuna and Hartwdghtia jlolida11a), although this 
latter community type cannot be discerned by the LandSa(-based map. 

3. Although not thoroughly ground-truthed by TNC staff, a third area might include the large 
complex of lands depicted as a FNAI Habitat Conservation Priority (Levels 1, 3 and 6) and 
as a FFWCC Strategic Habitat Conservation Area (SHCA- Priority 6), that is located 
southwest of Callahan (between Keene and Dahoma and mainly east of U.S. Highway 301) 
near the Nassau/Duval County line (see Appendix B 17 & B18). This area is centered on 
Thomas Creek, Ben Branch and, perhaps, Braddock Creek and from LandSat data, appears 
to encompass a mosaic of Hardwood Swamp and Mesic/Wet Flatwoods (and important 
sil\>iculturallands), \\>ith embedded Cypress and Bay Swamps. 

4. Possibly the largest single Potential Natural Area (PNA) in contiguous extent in Nassau 
County- but not qualifying for FNAl Habitat Conservation Priority or FFWCC Strategic 
Habitat Conservation Area status (SHCA) -is located along the reaches of a complex series 
of creeks northeast of Callahan and extending from just southeast of Hilliard all the way east 
ofi-95 and U.S. Hwy 17. All appear to drain southeastward toward the Nassau River and 
serve as important tributaries just near the point that the Nassau River begins to show 
estuarine influenced as evidenced by the presence of Estuarine Salt Marsh vegetation. This 
area has already been cited in the above section as highly important for watershed protection 
for these tributaries of the Nassau River near Four Creeks State Forest. According to the 
Natural Communities LandSat (Appendix BS), PNA (Appendix B9) and SJR\\?MD's Land 
Use/Land Cover data (Appendix B1 & B2), these creeks appear to have vatj>ing \\>idths bf 
extant floodplain-type vegetation assigned as mostly Hardwood Swamps or Wetland Forest 
types. These creeks are embedded in a series of mostly sil,>iculturallands, although a few 
PNAs are present indicating intact blocks of Mesic to Wet Flatwoods. This area represents 
the kind of important watershed (mosaic of flatwoods and sil;~cultural areas that collect and 
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slowly release rain water to a system of interconnected creeks that drain toward larger rivers 
and esi:W!ries) that with proper planning and foresight- and through work with willing· 
landowners- should be preserved in the County for providing \~tal ecosystem services (e.g., 
flood .control, maintaining '\Vater supplies, allmving for a sustainable forest-resource base and 
.providing wildlife habitat and recreational opportunities), among other important attributes. 

5. The Little St. Marys River drainage and watershed is similar to the area described in number 
4 above. Much of this area is also a PNA and portions are an SHCA. This conservation 
complex would run to and along \\lbite Oak Plantation that is a huge environmental and 
wildlife amenity for the County. As well, \\lbite Oak Plantation provides numerous jobs and 
substantially contributes to the pverall economy, cultural aspects and visibility of the County 
in many ways that, perhaps, cannot be fully appreciated in a conservation context alone. 

6. There is a large and important FNAI PNA along the lower reaches of the St Marys River 
Oarge mosaic of pinelands, creeks, cypress and bayheads) that grades eastward to the large St. 
Marys Estuarine Tidal Marsh system. This area is both a PNA and a SHCA and 
encompasses some important, and apparently extant, :Maritime Hammocks and intergrades 
between Upland 1fued Forest near Chester and Pirates \>;Tood (l.e., north of AlA at the 
terminus of Old Chester Road). This is also adjacent to Tiger Island/Little Tiger Island that 
lies between the mainland and Amelia Island. Although this may be some of the most 
desirable and developable property in the County, it may also represent a unique resource of 
coastal-influenced hammock lands that is not well protected elsewhere in the County. This 
area is worth serious consideration for protecting those lands west of Old Chester Road and 
stretching northwestward toward I-95, as this potentially represents one of the most 
important blocks of terrestrial habitat to conserve (rncluding through the use of conservation 
easements) in the County. 

7. The vast Estuarine Tidal Marsh and Maritime Hammock island systems formed at the 
confluence of the Nassau and St. Marys rivers (and along the Amelia River) are depicted as 
significant in the PNA (Appendix B9), SHCA (Appendix B18) and the Wildlife Habitat 
Ranking (Appendix B 11) maps and as ha\®g state and regional importance. Additional 
efforts to protect these resources should be pursued by ~assau County in conjunction \vith 
state and federal partners. It should be relatively easy to protect some of these areas, 
however, because they are often wetland systems v.Jjth many soYereign lands implications 
and any potential development there is likely to be highly regulated by the state and federal 
governments (l.e., SJRWMD, DEP, ACOE). Some of these areas are shown on the Fragile 
Coastal Resources map (Appendix B19) as both Coastal Upland and Coastal Wetland 
resources. 

8. The area of Crane Island, just east of the Intracoastal Waterway and Kingsley Creek and 
west of Amelia Island, is noted as a separate PNA by FNAI, and could be investigated as a 
possible Florida Community Trust (FCf) project if it has a willing seller. This would entail 
working with two different landowners for the island and could be potentially very costly. 

9. Protection of additional conservation areas on Amelia Island- including the acquisition of 
the Tiger Island/Little Tiger Island Florida Forever project by the State of Florida- could 
prove to be extremely wortll\vhile conservation pursuits that could pay large tourist 
dividends in the future. There is little doubt that such recurring financial returns have been 
realized through both Fort Clinch State Park and its Trail and by the Egans Creek Greenway 
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on Amelia Island. Both of these conservation features add enormous quality of life, 
recreational and health benefits for the citizens of Nassau County. 

10. Conserving Nassau County's vast, inland timberlands in productive, sustainable and 
economically viable sib.-riculture for generations to come is a key step in maintaining the rural 
character of the community and the local forest products industry. Although \Ve are not 
specifying any exact area of the County's timberland resource base to be conserved, we 
suggest that, where possible, such timberland conservation be accomplished through the 
less-than-fee approach through the establishment ~.e., purchase and donation) of perpetual 
conservation easements over these forested working landscapes in the central and western 
portions of the County. These conservation easements would l{e vital pieces of the regional 
network of natural areas and could help sustain the forestry industry. Forest resources of 
statewide irnportaoce are documented as Sustainable Forest Management on Appendix B20. 

It, perhaps, goes without stating directly that this potential system of parks, wildlife management . 
areas, state forests, \vatershed reserves and working forestlands (among other conservation 
designations) should be connected -where at all practical- by a series of Green ways and Trails. 
Unfortunately, the data depicted on the Nassau County Ecological Greenways Net\vork are not 
vel)' helpful in regard to actually establishing such a series of connections on the Nassau County 
landscape. We suggest that rather than attempt to utilize the Ecological Greenways and Trails 
Network as a blueprint for such a system (although it may be useful as a broad guide) that 
Nassau County planning staff hold a series of workshops around the County to receive local 
input on where and how a system of greenways and trails can be achieved. \Vhile the level of 
detail seen on most of the other maps in this report can serve as an excellent resource for 
planning and establishing these kinds of conservation connections, TNC would also be glad to 
assist \Vith further refinement and location of (and participate in workshops) a Greenways and 
Trails network in Nassau County. 

As well, since it is the larger areas that are more readily analyzed by staff from TNC utilizing the 
variety of data sources depicted on the maps, it is of course realized that there are many smaller 
areas that do not form landscape-level or watershed protection areas. It is many of these smaller 
areas that are known by and important to the people of Nassau County that will undoubtedly be 
put forth for loca1 conservation efforts. Our intent was to provide Nassau County with a "Big 
Picture" approach of what are their significant regional resources and broad conservation goals 
and priorities that would compete best ·within statewide funding programs. As well, smaller areas 
can always be taken from what we have detailed above to form both regionally significant and 
statewide priority-type projects, as well as more locally-based projects such as enhanced riverine 
access or trail systems as just tv.7o examples. 

2.5 Historical and Cultural Resources 

Nassau County has an extensive archeological and cultural history which has been outlined in the 
above sections. Please refer to Appendix B21a- 21c and B22 that identify these sites. 
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Chapter Three: Conservation Funding Sources & Land 
Protection Tools 

3.1 Potential Conservation Funding Sources 

Funding for Conservation 

The Nature ConserYancy (1Nq \Vorks \'\T].th conservation supporters and partner organizations to 
create funding for conservation worldwide using a variety of creative methods. We seek to create 
market incentives for conservation, such as debt for nature swaps .. 'X'e also strive to increase funding 
for public land acquisition and management through appropriations and public finance campaigns. 

Payments for Ecosystem Services 

Nature provides a range of critical ecosystem services that yield tangible economic benefits yet the 
economic value of these servlces has traditionally gone unrecognized. One of the most important 
developments in conservation finance in recent years is the idea that key beneficiaries should be 
paying for these critical ecosystem services, sUch as the clean water, flood control and carbon storage 
sen~ces provided by intact natural landscapes. 

Watershed Conservation Payments: 

There is ·perhaps no other resource so valuable to humanity and yet so threatened as water. In 
response to this problem, innovative and cost effective means of providing clean and safe \Vater that 
rely on the conservation of threatened watersheds are beginning to be tested and developed around 
the world. At the heart of this approach lies the idea that healthy ecosystems such as intact forests 
also provide valuable hydrological sen~ces (such as slowing rainfall runoff, enabling ground water 
recharge, and reducing erosion). Convincing key water users that the protection and maintenance of 
healthy watersheds provides real economic value to them is the essence of watershed conservation 
payments. By understanding the henefits of watershed conservation and the potential impacts of 
watershed degradation water users develop policies, sustainable financing options and conservation 
practices th2t v.rill maintain and perhaps even improve water quality. 

Carbon Offset Projects: 

In terms of the development of markets and payment systems, forest sequestration is by far the most 
advanced of the ecosystem services. Forests store (sequester) carbon whereas deforestation releases . 
carbon dioxide into the atmosphere which makes reforestation and forest conservation important 
elements of a strategy to combat global climate change. There are national voluntary markets in place 
such as the Chicago Climate Exchange (CCX), and although mtionallegislation is still not in place to 
regulate a cap and trade system, the State's recently passed Florida Energy Bill (HB 7135) mandates 
for Florida D.E.P. to adopt a cap trade system rule by 2010. Energy industry and other green house 
gas emitting companies will be able to meet their target emission levels in part by investing in 
reforestation and forest conservation projects as a cost effective means of offsetting their carbon 
emissions. Therefore, as a land protection strategy, large forest blocks can be preserved by pro"ciding 
ecosystems services and creating an additional income stream for tree fanners by selling carbon 
credits. 
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Public Finance C\lmpaigns 

For more than ten years, TNC has worked 1n the u:s. at the state and localle\rel with conservation 
supporters and partner organizations to create public funding for conservation. These public finance 
campaigns have generated more than $24 billion dollars for conservation throughout the country. 
Even in tough ecoilomic times, voters have continued to support !=Onsetvation at the ballot box. 
Focusing on these collaborative efforts, we can leverage private donations by magnitudes of over 300 
to 1. American voters continue to demonstrate that they consider the conservation of natural 
resources to be a government priority-even in the face of a tough economy. 

These local initiatives assures a better quality of life for Florida citizens now and for future 
generations by keeping water clean and flO\ving, and by protecting beaches, bays and coastline. 
Also the success of these measures shows that conservation of land and \Vater is among the core 
values held by diverse voters. The measures are often endorsed by conservation, public safety, and 
health organizations, business associations, labor and government officials from both parties. Despite 
an economic do\\111turn and a county funding challenges voters in many parts of Florida h~ve agreed 
that they want continued investment in land and water resources. Particularly in a state like Florida, 
where rapid growth affects our quality of life by impacting important natural areas and resources, 
including water quality and quantity, conservation needs to be addressed at a scale whlch will focus 
on these threats and develop a constituency whlch will provide enduring support for a healthy 
environment 

Ballot initiatives are a critical tool in conservation action, because for every dollar raised privately, 
local governments have the potential of leveraging up to $100 dollars in public funding for land and 
water consenration. By working 'With public officials and other key partners to design these measures, 
develop successful campaigns, and monitor and influence their implementation, a county can achieve 
high leverage conservation .at scale. 

Typically, the funds needed to pay to acquire the land or easements or to pay for habitat management 
costs v.rill come from one of three sources. In the first category of projects, the County will solicit 
tax-deductible charitable contributions from individuals, corporations and/ or foundations which will 
be used to cover conservation project costs. 

In a second category of projects, the County will find the funds needed by selling land subject to 
conservation restrictions to a private buyer. These transactions are called conservation buyer 
transactions and often, u;, order for the County to be made whole financially, the County will need to 
raise other charitable funds to cover its full costs in such transactions. 

Finally, in the third category of cases, the County will find the needed project funds by working in 
cooperation with a government agency. There are numerous federal programs that can 
pro,~de funding for land acquisition including; the Land and Water Conservation Fund, Forest 
u;gacy, Partners for WJldlife, the Farmland Protection Program, and Coastal and Estuarine Land 
Protection to name a few. Many Florida counties have taken advantage of all of these Federal 
funding programs and by leveraging Federal, state, and local resources, managed to launch and 
maintain their land acquisition programs. 

Counties can also leverage their local funds by receiving match dollars from the state through the 
Florida Forever Program, a model land conservation program in the nation. In April of 1999, Florida 
authorized the Florida Forever Program using a bonding mechanism whlch provides for $300 million 
annually for coruen>ation through 2010. In the recent 2008 legislative session, legislators 
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reauthorized the Florida Forever Program resulting in a Successor Program that will run through 
2020 with funding made available for Florida Forever acquisitions for fiscal year 2009. 

3.2 Inventory of Land Protection Tools 

Pri'iate land conservation is an innovative tactic that leverages the increasing interest of the pdvate 
sector to take part in conservation. TNC works with landowners, communities, cooperatives and 
businesses to establish local working partnership that can protect land. Some of the main tools used 
to achieve these goals include land trusts, conservation easements, private reserves and incentives. 

Fee Purchases: 

In the United States, TNC uses land acquisition as a principal tool of its conservation effm~. TNC 
has helped to protect approximately 15 million acres in the United States and works with local 
governments to encourage the protection of ecologically-sensitive land. 

Conservation Easements: 

Conservation easements are one of the most powerful, effective tools available for the permanent 
conservation of private lands. Their use has successfully protected millions of acres of land '\Vhile 
keeping it in private hands and generating significant public benefits. 

A conservation easement is a restriction placed on a piece of property to protect its associated 
resources. The easement is either voluntarily donated or sold by the landowner and constitutes a 
legally binding agreement that limits certain types of uses or prevents development from taking place 
on the land in perpetuity while the land remains in priv-ate hands. Conservation easements protect 
land for future generations while allowjpg owners to retain many private property rights and to live 
on and use their land, at the same time potentially providing them with tax benefits. 

Conservation Buyer: 

In recent years, TNC has begun working with private, conservation-minded individuals, or 
"conservation buyers)" interested in acquiring and protecting ecologically-valuable lands. Through 
this program, TNC identifies and purchases ruget properties v.rithin priority conservation areas or in 
zones that buffer and surround core natural areas. The Nature Conservancy then widely and publicly 
markets the property, seeking a buyer committed to protecting the property's important natural 
values and v.>illing to ensure the land 1s long-tenn conservation by placing a consenration easement on' 
the land. The value of the land before and after the conservation easement restrictions is established 
by professional, independent appraisals. This also allows scarce conservation dollars to be reused 
through a revolving fund thereby leveraging resources. · 

Partnerships \vould allow for Nassau,s local resources to be leveraged and there are many 
opportunities for both land acquisition and land management funding. In the establishment and· 
maintaining of Nassau's land acquisition program, strategic partnerships could be developed with 
federal government agencies, such as the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture (USDA), the U.S. Department of the Interior (DOl), and the National 
Park Service (NPS) to name a few. In addition to working ·with the Florida Forever Program, 
strategic funding partnerships should be developed "~th state agencies such as the Department of 
Community Affairs, and the Water Management District. 
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Mitigation Banking: 

Mitigation is process by which developers offset the impacts to natural systems that occurs during 
the building process. A mitigation bank is an attempt to consolidate the offsets into one ecosystem 
size project that will be more likely to replicate - at scale- the ecological services of the impacted 
property. If done well, these mitigation banks can become part of a larger system and provide 
environmental benefits to the area. 

The following information was quoted or paraphrased from the Environmental Protection AgenCJ?s 
website (http:/ /www.epa.gov/owow/wetJands/facts/fact16.html). This was the most concis~ 
definition found for mitigation banking: 

A mitigatiotJ bank is a site 1vhere 1vetkmds or other aquatic resources are restored, enhanced creattd, or preserved to 
compensate for impacts to 1vetlands permitted under Section 404 or s1imlar state or ;.,a/ wetland ngulations. The 
1995 Banking Guidance established a stmctun for banking that is characte!ized by• four distinct components: 

• The bank site: the pi?Jsical acreage 1"CJ!ored, established, enhanced, or preserved; 
• The bank insh11tJJent: the fonnal agreement behveen the bank owners and ngulatm establishing k"abllitJ> 

peiformance standards, management and moniton'ng requiremmts, and the terms if batJk credit approval· 
• The Mitigation Bank &view Team (MBRT): the interagenry team that provides ~<gulat01y miBII', 

app1vva~ and oversight of the bank; and 
• The service alta: the geographic alta in which pel7llitted inpacts can be compensated for at a givm bank. 

The val fie if a bank is difined in r~o/Jipetzsatmy mitigation credits. "A bank Js imtruf!Jent identifies the number of 
mdits available for sale and requires the use of ecological assessi!Jellt techniques tp c81tify that those mdits provide the 
requind ecological ftmctions. Mitigation banks are a fonJJ of "third-party" compensatory mitigation, in which the 
responsibik"ty for compensatory• mitigation implementation and success is assumed by a party other than the pmnittee. 

Four types of mitigation programs are available in the state of Florida: Permittee Responsible 
:Mitigation, :Mitigation Banking, In-lieu fee programs, and Regional Offsite :Mitigation Areas. Specific 
details relating to the establishment and operation of mitigation banks are included in Federal 
Guidance on the Establishment, Use, and Operation of Mitigation Banks, in Section 373.4136, F.S., 
and in Chapter 62-342, F.A.C. These details are not included in this document. 

To locate the existing four mitigation banks in Nassau, refer to either Florida D.E.P's l\fitigation 
website (http:/ lwv."W.dep.state.fl.us/water/wethnds/mltigarion/mitbanks.htm), or the St. Johns River Water 
1'vfanagement District's :Mitigation Banking site (http:/ /arcimspub.sjrwmd.com/website/mt/) 

One of the largest banks in Nassau exists in the western part of the County. The Longleaf 
l\fitigation Bank is comprised of three ecologically and hydrologically related tracts totaling 3,021 
acres (see Appendix Cl). The Northwest tract contains waters and wetlands of Crosby Bay and Mill 
Creek. The East Site contains headwater wetland systems of Thomas Creek and Mlll Creek. The 
South Site contains waters and wetlands associated with Deep Creek, Brandy Branch and Crosby 
Bay. Crosby Bay is a large, headwater wedands system that connects the three bank tracts. The site is 
dominated by a densely planted slash pine plantation. Wetlands on the site include pine plantation, 
along with cypress sloughs, hardwood sloughs and creek bottomlands. 

Specific objectives of the bank include re-establishing surface water flows and wetland hydroperiods; 
elimination of pine plantations; r~generation of converted and previously harvested wetlands and 
uplands to a natural condition; planting and other steps to improve habitat quali!:j~ eliminating 
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hunting pressure caused by the issuance of hunting leases; control of nuisance plants and animals; 
headwater and stream restoration of channelized systems; drainage-structure abandonment; and 
introduction of prescribed burns \vithin a preserved landscape. 

1\1it:igation banks when placed in locations contiguous with conservation corridors and managed to 
provide significant environmental enhancement, can ·be a means to manage growth and provide a 
conservation benefit. 

3.3 Land Management, Greenway, and Sustainable Development 
Partnerships 

In any good land acquisition program it is important to work in cooperation ,,1].th private landO\vners 
and local stakeholders, such as ranchers, farmers and fishermen, to ensure good ecological 
management while continuing to support the local economy. 

TNC works Mth the business community to find common ground betv;reen conservation and 
industry. V/e accept their financial and land donations, engage in cause-related marketing, foster 
direct conservation action, and participate in event sponsorship. TNC always seeks to develop 
creative partnerships \v:ith corporations that result in tangible, lasting conservation. · 
Farming and conservation go hand-in-hand to reach mutual goals. Conservation practices help 
farmers, ranchers and other landowners continue their traditional ways of life by protecting the 
natural resources wd habitats that are vital for productive agricultural yields. The United States has a 
long tradition of supporting conservation on private lands through federal agricultural policies. The 
2007 Farm Bill presents an opportunity to continue and strengthen that tradition, and the local 
Counties c211 design projects that might be eligible for these funds and protect a long term traditional 
way of life. 

Keeping natural areas healthy is also important to ensure their long term viability. There are many 
existing land management opportunities the County has already taken advantage of and new ones to 
consider. Locally there are many existing interagency partnerships that are working to address the 
threat of invasive species in natural areas, maintaining good water quality, :introducing prescribed 
burns to critical areas that need fire to remain healthy, and other unique partnerships that are 
working together to promote sustainable development. 
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Chapter Four: Fiscal, Demographic, & Electoral 
Analysis 

4.1 Introduction 

The Nature Conservancy contracted with the Trust for Public Land (fPL) to provide an analysis of 
Nassau County's financial capacity to pursue a variety of funding mechanisms for a conservation 
lands program. The Trust for Public Land conserves land for people to improve the quality of life in 
our communities and protect our natural and historic resources. TNC and TPL are part of The 
Conservation Campaign (fCq which mobilizes public support for ballot measures and legislation 
that create public funds to protect land and water resources. TCC supports a wide range land 
conservation strategies, from acquisition of urban parks and playgrounds, to the purchase of 
development rights to protect working forests and farmlands. They are completely bipartisan and 
work cooperatively v;,Jth elected officials, along ·with farmers and ranchers, the business community, 
developers and realtors, and many other groups. 

Given the substantial investment of time and resources required for a successful conservation finance 
initiative, prelimiriary research is essential to determine the feasibility of such an effort. The objective 
for this stndy is to research the most viable local public options for funding parks creation and land 
conservation in Nassau County, Florida and provide analysis of which local options and funding 
levels are economically prudent and likely to be publicly acceptable. Thls research pro,~des a fact
based reference docrunent that can be used to evaluate available financing mechanisms from an 
objective vantage point. TPL provided the analysis in Chapter four as a sub-contract to TNC's 
contract ·with Nassau County. 

4.2 Executive Summary 

The Trust for Public Land has undertaken an analysis of finance options available to Nassau County 
to fund the acquisition and development of land as parks, recreation facilities and open space. 
Natiomvide, a, range of public financing options has been utilized to fund parks and open space 
preservation. These include general obligation bonds, the local sales tax, the property tax, imd less 
frequently used mechanisms such as special assessment districts, real estate transfer tax, impact fees, 
and income taxes. In Florida, local government funding options for land conservation have primarily 
taken the form of budget appropriations, general obligation bonds backed by property taxes or the 
infrastructure sales tax. l\fany communities also impose impact fees on new development to help 
fund additional parks infrastructure needs. Currently, in Nassau County, funding for parks, 
recreation, and protection of environmentally sensitive lands largely comes from general count}' ad 
valorem taxes, the one-cent sales tax fund, and impact fees. 

The Trust for Public Land finds that the county has two primary funding alternatives available to 
provide significant addirional public monies for land conservation purposes: 

1. Bond issuance, backed by the Ad Valorem Tax; 

2. Appropriation of the Ad Valorem Tax (County trot or Municipal Services Tax Unit). 
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Bonds 
A general obligation (G.O) bond would pro,~de a robust source of revenue for the county. For 
example, the county could issue $20 million in bonds "~th a tax increase of approximately 
$0.2/$1,000 of assessed value. This would cost the average homeowner roughly $23 per year. 

Although a G.O. bond would pro,~de a large and immediate source of funds for land conservation 
and parks development, it does require majority voter approval. \\'7hile it may seem t.o be a very 
difficult task to gain such approval, local land consenration ballot measures have continued to enjoy 
strong public support across the country. Histotically, since 1996, 76 percent of state and local 
conservation finance measures were successful nationwide. In Florida, 59 state and local land 
conservation measures have been approved at the ballot (80 percent) during dtis time period. 

Ad Valorem Tax 
As an initial step, the Board of Cotu1ty Commissioners could consider increasing the county ad 
valorem tax to support regional parks and open space programs and operations. Such an effort may 
require voter approval. A fairly small increase in the tax rate would generate sigqificant funds for 
parks and open space. For instance, an additional 0.25 mill increase would generate approximately $2 
million annually, at a cost of just under $30 per household. 

4.3 General Background44 

Oveniew 

Nassau County is one of four colinties included in the Jacksonville Metropolitan Statistical Area. It is 
located in the northeast corner of Florida at the Georgia border, just 30 miles north of downtown 
Jacksonville. Nassau County comprises 652 square miles and is divided into three incorporated areas: 
Hilliard in the northwest region, Callahan in the south mid-west and Fernandina Beach in the east 
Yulee, Bryceville, and Amelia Island are among the largest of the unincorporated areas. 

The county landscape is a blend of rural,_wooded areas to the west and rivers, bays, beaches and the 
Atlantic Ocean to the east The local economy is based primarily on a combination of service, 
mariufacturing, and construction and trade induStries. Federal, state or local governments employ 
nearly 21 percent of the county's workforce. The counties unemployment rate for 2007 was 3.4 
percent, which is below the state and national averages of 4.3 percent and 4.5 percent, respectively. 
The average per capita personal inc~me in the county was $29,639, somewhat lower than the 
statemde average for 2007 of $37,058. 

Nassau County's population has sho\vn steady gto\vth in recent years) increasing from 57,663 
residents in 2000 to an estimated 65,850 in 2006 (representing a 14.2 percent increase dming those 
years). TI1e largest city in the county is Fernandina Beach, which had a 2006 population of 11,815. 
More than three-quarters of the population (52,064) live in unincorporated areas of the county. The 
total county population is projected to reach 80,000 by the year 2015. 

Currendy, the county housing market has been suffeting through a severe slump after record
breaking activity from 2001 through 2005. In Northeast Florida, the peak year was 2005 when the 
four- county Jacksonville area averaged 1,479 housing pennits a month, according to figures 

44 Information in this section is largely excerpted from county documents and web pages induding the FYOD/07 CAFR, and the 
Nassau County Economic Development Board website. 
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compiled by the Northeast Florida Builders Association. The number of permits dropped to 927 a 
month in 2006, and through November of this year, activity has slowed to 588 permits monthly." 

Government 
Nassau County is governed by a five-member Board of County Commissioners. Commissioners are 
elected at-large, but represent separate geographic districts. Each member serves a four-year term of 
office. Three commission seats will be up for election in 2008. 

Nassau County Board of County Commissioners 

District 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Fiscal Overview 

Commissioner 
Jim B. Higginbotham 
Michael H. Boyle 
Tom Branan 
Barry Holloway 
Marianne 1\farshall 

End of Term 
2008 
2010 
2008 

2010 

2008 

The financial statements for the fiscal year 2007 report a generally positive financial outlook for the 
county. Among the highlights are: county assets exceed liabilities, revenues exceeded expenses, and 
that the general fund reported an operational surplus for the fourth consecutive year. The county 
has stated a commitment to reducing debt and is aggressively paying off early both its line of credit 
and a 1999 refunding bond. The positive outlook is tempered somewhat by the stagnant real estate 
market and general '\videspread slow down in the U.S. economy, as well as by the recent property tax 
reforms in the state of Florida (covered in greater detail on p. 11). 
County services and programs are funded through revenue that is derived from many different 
sources. 'While some revenues may be spent on any town s~rvice, some revenue sources are limited 
to a specific program or service. The total projected revenues and expenditures for Nassau County in 
the FY 2007/2008 adopted budget were $14 7 million. The primary general government revenue 
sourceis ad valorem taxes (50 percent of total revenues), followed by charges for services (14 
percent), sales taxes (12 percent), and operational gt-ants (9 percent). The budget for parks and 
recreation is approximately $4.6 million. 

The Capital Improvements Plan calls for expenditures of $25 million over 5 years. Planned 
expenditures for parks and recreation are estimated at apprOximately $3 million. 

The county is currently carrying about $87 million in outstanding debt, largely made up of revenue 
bonds backed by specific revenue sources. The couoty has no general obligation debt outstanding. 

County Planning 

The Growth Management Depattment provides technical planning support to the Board of County 
Commissioners, County Coordinator, and other County Departments. The department performs the 
daily operations associated w:ith the :iniplementation of the Nassau County Comprehensive Plan. 

.(5 Florida Times Union, Decemb~r 29, 2007. New Home Sales Spiral Downward Econornist Says It's the One Sector of the Economy 
That Shows No Signs of Life 
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In 2007, Nassau County and the Amelia Island-Fernandina Beach-Yulee Chamber of Commerce 
initiated a countywide visioning process. The yearlong Vision 2030 process, facilitated by MGT of 
America, Inc. will involve a series of public meetings and workshops designed to create a shared 

vision plan for the next 25 years. The Vision Plan will guide capital budget decisions, future facilities 
siting and revisions to the county Comprehensive Plan. Results from the 8 public involvement 
meetings and public workshop indicate that growth and protection of open space and 
en\rironmentally sensitive lands are among the participants' top priorities for the county. Continued 
rapid growth in population has put pressure on the county school system and transportation 
nenvorks, as '\veil as natural resources and parks. 

The adopted level of service (LOS) goal for parks in the county is 14 acres per 1,000 residents. The 
current actual LOS is about 4.5 acres/ 1,000. In 2007, the Trust for Public Land conducted a survey 
of Florida counties to explore their state and regional parks needs. Nassau County Parks and 
Recreation responded that 771 additional land acres are needed for parks, recreation and open space 
purposes in the county. The estimated cost for this land is $19.2 million. The county further 
identified some $3 million in renovation needs and $2 million for new facilities. 

Two rE:.cent park development and land acquisition projects are worthy of note here. At the end of 
2007, the county approved the use of public funds (primarily impact fees and sales tax revenue) to 
purchase the 107 -acre "1-fizell" tract for use as a regional park, and for construction of the 
Goffinsville/Nassau River Park. 

In addition, in March 2008, Governor Crist and the Florida Cabinet voted to acquire more than 
1,100 acres in Nassau County as part of the Northeast Florida Timberlands and Watershed Reserve 
project. Funding for this project comes from the Florida Forever fund. The land area will be added 
to more than 60,000 acres of conservation land spanning from Osceola to the Ocala National Forest. 

Conservation Referendums 

In April2001, voters in Fernandina Beach approved a $6 million bond measure for land 
conservation, wildlife, beach access, and city parks. 

4.4 Revenue Options for Open Space 

Overview 

Nationwide, a range of public financing options has been utilized to fund parks and open space 
preservation, including general obligation bonds, the local sales tax, and the property tax. Less 
frequently used mechanisms have included special assessment districts, real estate transfer tax, impact 
fees, and income tax. In Florida, local government funding options for land conservation have 
primarily taken the form of general obligation bonds backed by property taxes, or, in fewer cases, the 
infrastructure sales tax. 

However, conservation finance measures are not right for every lOcal government or they might not 
be the right approach at the moment. Budget appropriations and other revenue sources that can be 
implemented through the legislative process may well serve as short-term funding options while 
parks and conservation proponents develop a strategy and cultivate broad support for longer-term 
finance options. 
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The Ttust for Public Land believes Nassau County has two primary funding alternatives capable of 
generating significant public money for the purchase of open space. 

1. Bond issuance, backed by the Ad Valorem Tax; 

2. Appropriation of the Ad Valorem Tax (County tax or Municipal Service Tax Unit). 

At least twenty-six counties in Florida have established dedicated sources of revenue for the 
acquisition and management of envirorunentally sensitive lands, parks, and open space. 11any of 
these programs were created by voter-approved referenda. Since 1996, voters in eighteen Florida 
counties have approved funding measures for land consetvation, parks, and· recreation. See the 
appendix for a list of recent local conservation finance ballot measures. 

Conservation Finance Measures 
Approved by Counties since 1996 

by Finance Mechanism 

Bond 
Property T2X 

Sales Tax 

21 
5 
8 

34 

General Obligation Bonds 

Background 

Counties w / Voter-App!oved 
Consen•ation Finance Programs 

The Board of County Commissioners has the authority to issue general obligation bonds for parks 
and open space purposes. It may also determine the amount of bonds required for a particular 
purpose, the rate of in teres~ and the time "\Vhen the principal and interest are due.46 The state 
statutes do not place specific limits on the amount of debt that can be incurred, but do limit the 
duration of the bonds to a period not exceeding 40 years. County bonds require a referendum and 
must be approved by a majority of votes of voters residing in the count:)~-7. 
Proceeds from a general obligation bond issuance may 'not be used for ongoing expenses, such as 
maintenance; however, a county may choose to include a voted millage question on the bond 
referendum ballot. In this case, it is pennissib1e to ask the voters to approve a millage rate that 
would raise revenue in excess of that necessary for debt service. The surplus revenue may be used 
for any purpose solely related to the capital project for which the voted millage was approved, 
including operations and maintenance. The portion of the voted millage necessary to pay debt 
service is exempt from the 10-mill cap on property taxes, but the excess portion must be treated as 

~Section 130.Ql, F.S .. 
47 Section 130.03, F.S. Refunding bonds do not require a referendum. 
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general millage subject to the limit.4B The cap is discussed further in the next section on ad valorem 
taxes. 

Issuing Bonds for Parks and Open Space 

The chart on the following page illustrates the debt sen~ce and millage for bond amounts that could 
potentially be issued, For instance, a bond issue for $20 million would add roughly $2 million to the 
county's annual debt service and cost the average homeowner approximately $23 per year in 
additional property taxes. 

The per household cost estimate assumes that the county would levy additional property taxes tci pay 
the debt sernce on the bond, though the county could choose to use other funds for this purpose. 
As the county tax base grows the individual tax burden ·will likely decrease. 
TPL's bond cost calculations provide a basic estimate of debt service, tax increase, and cost to the 
average homeowner in the community of potential bond issuances for parks and land conservation. 
Assumptions include the following: the entire debt amount is issued in the first year and payments 
are equal until maturity; 20-year maturity; and 5 percent interest rate. The property tax estimates 
assume that):he jurisdiction would raise property taxes to pay the debt service on bonds; however 
other revenue streams may be used. The cost per household represents the average annual impact of 
increased property· taxes levied to pay the debt service. The estimates do not take into account 
growth in the tax base due to new construction and annexation over the life of the bonds. The. 
jurisdiction's officials, financial advisors, bond counsel and underwdters would establish the actual 
terms of any bond. 

Nassau County Bond Financing Costs 

h111mes 20-:jear bond at 5:0% inltmf rate;,Totalhmml T(a!ttation (A T.t)::: $7.98 billion 

Annual Prop Tax Cost/ Year/ 
Bond Issue Debt Svce Increase AvgHome* 

$10,000,000 $802,426 0.1005 $12 
$20,000,000 $1,604,852 0.2010 $23 
S3o,ooo,ooo $2,4()7,278 0.3014 $35 
$50,000,000 $4,012,129 0.5024 $58 

*Based on estimated taxable value of average homestead :i116,222 (mel SSOK exemption). 

Enactment Procedures 

The County Commission must ·call a referendum electiol). prior to the issuance of bonds.49 There 
must be at least 30 days notice published in the local newspaper of general circulation." Bond 
elections may be held concurrently v,7jtb any general or primary election. 51 General elections are held 
on the first Tuesday after the first 1\1onday in November of. each even numbered year. 52 

..:s Section 200.181(3), F.S. 
49 Section 100.211, F.S. 
so Section 100.342: F.S. 
51 Section 100.361, F.S. 
52 Section 100.031, F.S. 
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Special elections may also be called after the supen-risor of elections consentsY' In any special election 
or referendum not otherwise provided for there shall be at least 30 days' notice of the election or 
referendum by publication in a newspaper of general circulation in the county. The publication shall 
be made at least D;vice, once in the fifth week and once in the third week prior to the week in which 
the election or referendum is to be held. 

The ballot for bond referenda must be printed on plain white paper with a description of the bonds 
to be voted on as prescribed by the local government calling the vote. A separate statement of each 
issue of bonds to be approved, giving the amount of the bonds and the intereSt rates, and ''other 
information necessary to inform the voters,'' must alsO be on the ballot: The body of the measure 
must not exceed 75 words in length. The ballot title shall consist of a caption, not exceeding 15 
words in length, by which the measure is commonly referred to or spoken of. 54 This information 
must be followed by the choices: "For Bonds" and nAgainst Bonds".ss If any bond order fails at 
referendum, then no other referendum for the approval of bonds for the same purpose may be called 
for at least six months. 

Advantages & Disadvantages 

Advantages 

• Provides a large pool of funding which allows immediate purchase of land while it is still 
available, and presumably at a lower price thin in the future. 

• Distributes the cost of acquisition over time so that future beneficiaries also share in the burden. 

Disadvantages 

• Interest on debt increases total costs. 

• Funds may only be used for capital improvements (e.g. acquisition of park land, construction of 
park improvements) and not for on-going operations and maintenance, unless a provision to 
levy additional millage is included in the ballot." 

• The county currently has no general obligation debt outstanding; therefore, this may be an 
unfamiliar or unpopular tool for funding capital improvements in the county. 

Ad Valorem (Property) Tax 

Background 

Ad Valorem taxes, commonly referred to as property taxes, are the single most important revenue 
source for local governments in Florida, funding schools and locally provided government services. 
Property taxes account for approximately 38 percent of local government funding. Property taxes 

33 Section 100.151, F.S. 
54 Section 101.161, F.S. 
ss Section 100.341, F.S. · 
56 Except that a county may choose to include a voted millage question on the bond referendum ballot ln this case, it is pennissible to 
ask the voters to approve a millage rate that would rah;e revenue in excess of that necessary for debt service. The surplus revenue may 
be used for an)' purpose solely related to the capital project for whlch the voted millage was approved, including operations and 
maintenance. 
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are levied by counties, municipalities, schools, and various special taxing authorities such as water 
management and fire districts. 

The average total millage (tax) rate in Florida counries is 20.24 mills (equals $20.24 per $1,000 of 
taxable property value). 'This rate includes school districts and special districts. The general millage is 
set by the governing body of the local taxing authority. Cities, counties, and school districts are 
subject to a constitutional limit of 10 mills each for operating purposes. Exceptions authorized by 
local voters, include debt service millage and a voted millage not to exceed a period of two years. 

During the past year, several changes have been introduced to the Florida property tax system as 
described below. 

Statutory Rollback and Cap: HB 1B 

In 2007, the Florida Legislature adopted a significant property tax reform plan during Special Session 
B that consists of two componentS. HB 1B statutorily rolls ~ack property tax rates levied by counties, 
municipalities and independent special districts and caps them on a going forward basis. These 
provisions do not apply to school taxes (which represent approximately 40 percent of the property 
tax bill in most jurisdicrions). 

Future millage increases after FY 2007-08 for cities, counties and special districts will be limited to 
the "rolled-back rate," (rate that produces same taxes as the prior year, exclusive of taxes from new 
constl.uction) plus growth in personal income. 

Amendment1 
The other component offered a constitutional amendment to the electorate at the Presidential 
Preference Pdmary. On January 29, 2008, the electors of Florida approved Constitutional 
Amendment 1, which made several major changes to the local property tax structure in the state. 
The constitutional revisions include: doubling the homestead exemption (from $25,000 to $50,000); 
allowing for the portability of the Save Our Homes assessment differential; pro,~ding an exemprion 
of $25,000 for tangible personal property and providing an assessment cap of 10% for non
homestead property. The additional homestead exemption does not apply to schoolle,~es. 

Overrides 
The caps may be overridden by an extraordinary vote of the governing body or by referendum. The 
provisions for an override differ for each of the next couple of years, they are described in greater 
detail in appendix B of this report. To date only a handful of counties have imposed a millage above 
the limits "~th an extraordinary vote. Uncertainty about the impacts of the reforms and potential 
political ramifications may limit "~despread use of this option. 

The Property Tax in Nassau County 

The 2007 general county levy was 5.3115 mills. Nassau County's tax rate is lower than its neighbors 
(Baker, 7.3597 and Duval, 20.6223). The total countywide levy, including schools, was 12.7655. In 
addition, the three municipalities and several special districts "Within the county levy their own 
millages on property. The county levy generated roughly $50 million in 2007, nearly half of ali 
revenue for governmental activities. 
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The i:ecent changes to property tax laws in Florida cou1d be expected to decrease the amount of 
revenue the county \Vill collect from property taxes over the next several years. The county estimates 
the annual loss of revenue at approximately $2.7 million." 

Using the Property Tax for Parks and Open Space 

Nassau County is well below the Constitutional limit of 10 mills, so, with regard to that limit, the 
county has ample room to utilize property taxes to fund open space purchases. The chart belmv 
illustrates the revenue and cost of various millage amounts. For instance,. based on the county's total 
taxable value of $7.9 billion estimated for FY 2009, an additional 0.25 mill increase would generate 
approximately $2 million annually for parks and conservation. 

Revenue and Cost of Property Tax 

Total Taxable Value= $7.98 billion 

Estimated Cost/ Year/ Cost/ Year/ 
Millage Annual $100,000 of Taxable Average 
Increase Revenue Prooertv Value Homeowner* 

0.05 $399,292 $5 $6 
0.10 $798,585 $10 $12 
0.25 $1,996,462 $25 $29 
0.50 $3,992,925 $50 $58 
1.0il $7.985 850 $100 $116 

*Based on estimated t:RX.able value of avem£e homestead $116,222 (mel S50K exemption). 

Enactment Procedures 

The county financial staff and advisors would need to determine the requirements for approval of 
any proposed increase/ override in the general millage based on the recent prOperty tax reforms. Such 
a change could require either a supermajority vote of the Board of County Commissions and/ or a 
public referendum. 

An increase in the general millage does not represent a permanent dedication of funds for parks and 
open space pmposes. The millage may be used for other purposes as determined by the 
commissioners. The county may choose to include a non-binding referendum on the question of an 
ad valorem tax increase.ss For example, in 1996, Lee County asked voters to approve a county levy 
of up to 1/2 mill annually for seven years for the purpose of purchasing and managing conservation 
lands. Voters indicated strong support and the county commissioners established the Lee County 
Conservation 2020 Program, funded by a y, mill ad valorem tax." · 

Alternatively, Nassau County could impose a voted millage not to exceed a period of two years. A 
voted levy must be approved by majority vote of the qualified electors in the county or district voting 

57 Nassau County CAFR 2007, p. 60. At present, there is no accurate way to determine the impact of the portability and assessment 
cap on nonhomestead property provisions in terms of potentia] loss of property tax revenues. 
58 Counties may place questions or propositions on the ballot at any primary, general, or special election with a majority voteofthe 
governing body. No special election may be called for the purpose of conducting a straw ballot. [FSA 125.01 (l)(y)J. 
5 ~ For more infonnation about this approach, contact Conservation 2020 Program Crordinator, linda Riley. 
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in an election called for such purpose. Such an election n~ay be called by the governing body of any 
such county or district on its own motion or by a citizen petition. The petition must specify the 
amount of millage sought to be levied and the purpose for which the proceeds v.@ be expended and 
contain the signatures of at least 10 percent of d1e persons qualified to vote in such election, signed 
within 60 days prior to the date the petition is filed.@ 

Advantages & Disadvantages 

Advantages 

• Relatively easy to implement. 

• h1ay not require voter referendum, except for dedicated increases. 

• Permitted uses are flexible, i.e., can fund operation costs as well as acquisition. 

Disadvantages 
• May not pro,~de a large pool of funding up front to facilitate acquisition oflands (depending on 

the size of the levy). 

• Does not necessarily provide dedicated funding for land acquisition over time; 

• Funding level may be altered or eliminated by the Board of County Commissioners based on a 
change in priorities. 

Municipal Service Taxing Units 

County governments also have the authority to establish municipal sen~ce taxing units (MSTU) for 
any· or all of the unincotporated area of the county in order to provide essential facilities and 
municipal sencices. Within the limits fixed for the taxing unit, the county may levy additional ad 
valorem taxes of up to 10 mills. MSTUs are subject to the property tax reforms discussed in the 
previous section. It is not clear if the creation of a new :MS'I:U would require a public vote under 
these tax pro,cisions. The county attorney should be consulted for further guidance if an :MSTU is 
considered a potential option for funding land consen•ation. 
A municip.al service taxing or benefit unit may include all or part of the boundaries of a municipality 
if tbe governing body of the municipality agrees in writing. In this case, the millage levied on any 
parcel of property for municipal purposes by all municipal sencice taxing units and the municipality 
may not exceed 10 mills in the aggregate. Currently the county has a municipal sencice fund, which 
le,cies 1.5906 mills in the unincorporated areas. This levy is expected to generate just under-$1 0 
million in 2008. The current millage rates in Nassau County municipalities range from 0.4388 mill in 
Hilliard to 4.068 mills in Fernandina Beach. The special districts in tbe county each levy less than 1 
mill. 

The chart below illustrates the estimated revenue and average annual per household cost of various 
millage rates levied in the unincorporated area of the county. (See the section on property taxes 
above for estimates for a countywide MSTU that includes all of the county's municipalities.) 

60 Section 200.091, F.S. 
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Revenue and Cost of MSTU Property Tax 
Unicorporated areas only 

Estimated Cost/ Yeax./ 
ltfillage Annual $100,000 ofTaxable 

Increase Revenue* Property Value 
0.11 $665,178 $11 

0.22 !1,330,356 S22 
0.32 $1,995,535 !32 
0.53 $3,325,892 S53 
1.00 $6,651,785 S100 

*Based on FYOB budgeted revenues for e'risting MSTU. 

-

Cost/ Year/ 
Average 

Homeowner** 
S12 
$24 
!37 
S62 

!116 

**Based on estimated w:able vilue of average homestead ~116,222 (wcl SSOK exemption). 

Infrastructure Sales Tax 

fEASIBTl.In· STUDY 

Local governments are authorized to levy several types of local option sales sur~es subject to 
eligibility requirements, rate limits, and certain authorized purposes. Counties with a total population 
of 50,000 or less are authorized to levy the Small County Surtax at a rate of 0.5 or 1 percent. Nassau 
County currently levies the Small County Surtax at the maximum rate of 1 percent. This tax is 
imposed without a specified sunset (i.e. until repealed). · 

As of FY 2007, the tl!X has generated about $6.8 million, some of which has been spent on parks and 
land acquisition. Parks and conservation supporters could advocate for more funds for open space 
purposes from these revenues through the capital improvement budget process. Competition for 
funds is likely to be strong. 

Impact Fees 

Impact fees may be levied by a county or municipality according to its home rule authority.61 Impact 
fees are charges imposed by local gOvernments against new development to fund infrastructure needs 
that are a result of the development. Local governments in Florida have levied impact fees to fund 
road improvements, school facilities, water and sewer projects, and park expansion. There is no state 
law that governs the structure and application of impact fees. The guidelines are found in case law. 
The two concepts ~at generally govern impact fees are nexus and proportion. In other words there 
must be a reasonable connection between the proposed need for capital facilities and the growth 
generated by the new development, and the fee must be in proportion to the benefits accruing to the 
new development. 

Nassau County currently imposes several impact fees to support infrastructure needs including parks 
and recreation. In 2007, the Growth Management Department commissioned an examination of the 
county's impact fees. The report prepared by James Nicholas, noted e:><pert on impact fees "~th the 

61 The Growth Management Act of 1985 requires local agencies to maintain adequate service levels for public facilities and prohibits 
approval of development that would cause a reduction in sen ice level for existing users. The act also requires the local government to 
provide public facilities that are consistent \\ith the communlty's land~use plan. Tne aCt does not specifically allow impact fees, since 
the courts have ruled that the authority to levy such fees is a function of the Florida Constitution. But "concurrency" as a development 
rule accomplishes much the same purpose. 
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University of Florida's Department of Urban and Regional Planning, concluded that the county's 
current fees are inadequate related to the costs and that the county should consider increasing the 

fees, particularly the roads impact fee. To date, the county has not acted on this recommendation due 
to several factors including the current real estate slump and the existence of significant fund 
balances in the impact fee funds. 

4.5 Elections 

Results and Turnout 

Election results can often be helpful in gauging voter support for capital projects and tolerance for 
public spending; howe-\rer, there have been no count}'\\-lde public finance measures on the ballot in 
Nassau County in recent years. Therefore, a public opinion survey may be particularly important to 
determine public priorities and willingoess to commit government funds to parks and knd 
conservation among current residents of the county. 
Nassau County voters showed strong support for Amendment 1 in January, approving the .property 
tax reforms with 63.8 percent of the vote Gust below the statewide average approval rate of 64.2 
percent). 

In April 2001, voters in Fernandina Beach approved a $6 bond referendum for parks, natural areas 
and greensways. The measure was approved ·with 53 percent support. 

Fernandina Beach Bond Referendum 

NATURAL AREAS, NEIGHBORHOOD PARKS, AND EGANS 
CREEK GREEN\VAY PRESERVATION MEASURE 
To purchase and preserve Natural Areas, improve city parks, recreation centers, 
and the Egans Creek Greenway, and to seek matching funds from state programs 
for these purposes, shall the City of Fernandina Beach be authorized to issue 
general obligation bonds in an amount not exceeding $6,000,000, with interest 
not exceeding the maximum legal rate, v.>ith a maturing not exceeding t\vent:y 
years, payable from unlimited ad valorem taxes, "~th project spending subject to 
annual independent audit? 

Voter Registration & Turnout 

Nassau County 2008 Voter Registration Nassau Cou~~, Voter Turnout 
Republican 22,709 52% Presidential 
Democrat 14,653 33% Preference General 
Other 6,426 15% Year Primory Primary Election 

Total 43,788 2004 13% 39% 79% 
2006 * 29% SP/o 
2008 49% 
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Summary of Options 

Local Revenue Options Matrix 
Revenue Description and Generating Potential Implementation Comments 
Option Process 

Nassau County could raise re\•enue for parks and open An extraordinary Pro: A property tax would create 

Property space acquisition by increasing the county property tax (2/3rds or unanimous, a significant funding source for 

Tax rate for that purpose through a general millage increase seep. 18) vote of the parks and conservation. 
or a voted levy. Commissioners or a Con: A general levy is not 

referendum may be permanently dedicated to a 

Tax &vmue Rai1ed Annual CoJI for 
required. specific purpose. A voted levy 

may be .imposed for two years 

Brlle tJ.~r Year A~ House* only. 

0.1 $798,585 $12 
Con: Recent property ta.x reforms 
will impact the county revenues 

0.25 $1,996,462 $29 from this source. Additional 
*$116,222 taxable value incL changes mar occur in the next 

Exemptions. year or so that would further 
reduce or restrict this ·mechanism. 

Property Nassau County could raise revenue for parks and open It is not clear if an Pro: A Parks MS11J would create 

Tax space acquisition by creating a Munk.ipal Services extraordinary vote a source of dedicated funds for 

(MSTU) Taxing U!Ut and increasing the property tax rate for {2/3rds or unanimous, parks and conservation. 
that purpose in the unincorporated portion of the see p. 18) and/ or a Con: Recent property t2.x reforms 
county. referendum is required will impact the county reyenues 

Tax fut.~tnue RDiml hmual Cost for 
to create a new MSTU from this source. Additional 
under the current changes may occur that would 

Rot~ t&.r Year At~Hwse property tax reforms. further reduce or restrict this 
The County would mechanism. 

OJ $665,178 $12 need to seek counsel. 

0.22 $1,330,356 $24 

Issuing lJ.f!ltd lr!ll' Debt Smite Tax~'d Al~. Hou.r~ A bond measure Pro: The county has little debt and 

G.O. SID million $802,425 OJ $12 requires majority voter a solid bond rating. 

Bonds $20 million $1,604,852 0.2 approval. Pro: Bonds raise substantial 

$23 
amounts of money, enabling the 
county to make impor!ant 
acguisitions now while land is 

'The debt senrice figures for the proposed bond issues 
available. Costs would be spread 
out over a long time horizon, and 

above are based upon a general obligation bond issued therefore costs home by both 
for 20 years at 5 percent interest. Tills rate is only used current and future beneficiaries. 
for illustration. County officials, its financial advisors, Con: Bond proceeds genenilly may 
bond counsel and undenvriters would establish the noi- be used to fund ongoing 
acrual terms of any bond issue. expenses, although the county 

could include additional millage in 
the bond question. 
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Appendix A- A1 

2006 & 2007 Residential permits and commercial permits in Nassau County 

Year Residential Commercial Total 
Pennits 

2006 1,061 61 1,122 
2007 533 47 580 
2008* 137 15 152 

*First Quarter activity only, January 1, 2008- May 15,2008. 

For the year of 2006, Nassau County had a total of 1,061 residential permits and 61 commercial permits issued. 

For the year of 2007, Nassau County had a total of 533 residential pennits and 47 commercial permits issued. 

From January 1, 2008 through May 15, 2008, Nassau County had 137 residential permits issued and 15 
commercial permits issued. 

Source: Nassau CounD' Building Depattment, Personal ConJ/mmication S. Solomon. 
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Appendix A - A2 
1 B94 Nassau County Percent Land Use 
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FEASIBILIT)' STUDY 

These bar charts reflect the percentages ofland use categories based on St. Johns River \X!ater 
Management District's 1994 and 2004 Florida Land Cover and Land Use Classification System for 
Nassau County, Florida. Subcategories were collapsed into the Main categories depicted in the 
graph. 
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Appendix A - A3 

Nassau County Local Mitigation Strategy- Guicling Principals 

• New development !J1'!} be cons/meted on!J in those areas where drainage and soils can supporl septic tanks or where 
utility ;emices are available. 62 

• Discourage development in the FE1i1A 100:;·ear jl.ood hazard zone and implement LOR's that minimize adverse 
t!;pacts from potenn'al flooding. 63 

• To discourage det,elopment in the 100-yar flood hazard zone) the Toulfl of Callahan shall adopt LDR 'j which require 
1mv constmction to meet FEA1r1 regulations pt~taining to floor/eve!/ floodplain level JPhich reduce allowable densities for 
residential devekpment and Floor/ Area RAtio's for commercial developmmt unless proposed development includes off 
setting design and dwel.opment techniques which will minimize adt,erse impacts from potmtial flooding. 64 

• Consm,ation Land Use shall be designated for land areas within the 1 00-:)'tarj!oodplain and wetlands. These tJtiJ.' 

areas »'hicb are eco/ogicalb• significant and so m11st be protected, but are not alwqp in public ownership. 6> 
• Idmtiff areas for potmtia! acq11isition in areas qf exi.sting vu!mrabk development. 66 

• Establish a dune management program ;vhich will strict!J limit excavation and destmction rf native vegetation and other 
actim"ties which zizteifere with the nom1al trampott of dum sedimmts. 61 

• Adopt standards for dune stabilization and restoration. 68 

• LDR 's shall include regulations govenui;g the location, construction and maintmance rf development arffacwt to the 
Atlantic shoreline and includt design standards which U'ould not adverse!J 4fect the contours and topography 1000 fie! 
landward of the Coastal Co11Stmction Control Line (CCCL). 69 

• Docks and piers shall not obstmct or alter natura/water j!OJJ' or restrict navigation. 70 

• Development ordws shaU be designed to protect the !Jpe, nature, and flmction of floodplains, u;etlands, waterwqys, inlets, 
estuaries and lakes f?y limiting entrOachmm~ removal of native vegetation, pollution discharge, dredge and Jill drainage, 
or other t!npacts assodated with devclopmmt. 71 

• Public expmditures that subsidize developmmt ill high hatJlrd coastal area.r will be limited to those improvements 
required to ensure public health, »JC!fare, safi!J and acce.rs to recreation are.as. 72 

• Cn1ttn"a shall be inc/11ded ill the LDR to include ti1cmtives to preserve/ replace the natural (!tative) vegetatio11 along 
Cotm!.Y waterwqys to maintain the nafllral beau!J' of the area, to control erosion, and retard runoff. 1

J 

Source: Nassau Counl)r Local Mitigation Strateg)'j 2004. 

62 Town of Callahan Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Policy A.I.2.1 
63 Town of Callahan Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Polity A.l.2.4 
&:: Town of Callahan Comprehensive Plan, Future Land Use Policy A.I.2.4 
65 Town of Hilliard Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Policy A.l.l.3(F) 
66 Strategic Regional Policy Plan- Emergency Preparedness Element Policies 3.7.1 through 3.7.6 
67 Fernandina Beach Comprehensive Plan, Dune Preservation Element Policy 5a02.02 
6S Fernandina Beach Comprehensive Plan, Dune Preservation Element Policy 5a02.03 
w Fernandina Beach Comprehensive Plan, Dune Preservation Element Policy 5a02.07 
70 Fernandina Beach Comprehensive Plan, Dune Preservation Element Policy 5a05.07 
71 Fernandina Beach Comprehensive Plan, Coastal Conservation Element Policy 5a05.09 
72 Fernandina Beach Comprehensive Plan, Capital Improvement Element Objective 8.02 
73 Nassau County Comprehensive Plan, Future Land Use Element Policy 1.01.02 
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Appendix A- A4 

Economic Contributions of Agriculture, Natural Resources, Food & Kindred Product 
Manufacturing, Distribution and Related Services in Northeast Florida Counties in 2006 
Compiled by Alan W. Hodges, 
University of Florida, April 3, 2008 

Industry Group/Sector 

Agricultural Inputs & Services 
Farm machinery and equipment 
manufacturing 
Landscape serv;c:es 
Paper Industry machinery 
manufacturing 
Pest control services 
Pesticide and other a~ricu!tural 
chemical man 
Veterinary ssrvlces 
Crop, U~restoek, Forestry & 
Fisheries Production 
Agric::ujture and forestry support 
a elM ties 
All other crop farming 
Anlrml pro:bt:tion· except cat!le 
andpolll'try 
Cattle ranching and farmirJQ 
Cotton farming 
Fishing 
Forest nurseries· forest products· 
and timber 
Fruit farming 
Grain IanTing 
Greenhouse and nursery 
production 
Logging 
OJ! seed farming 
Pouitry and egg produt:tion 
Tobacco farming 
Tree nut farming 
Vegetable ariD me!M farming 
Food & Kindred Products 
Distribution 
BuUding material an:f garden 
supply stores 
Food and beverage stores 
Food servicM and drinking places 

Wholesale tracls, food & k.imired 
products 
Food & Kindred Products 
Manufacturing 
All other food manufacturing 
Bread and bakery product- except 
frozen- mantJ 
Breweries 

Coffee and tea manufacturing 
Confectionery msnufacturing from 
purchased ch 
Co:~kie ami cracker manufacturill9 
Disti!'leries 
Auk! milk manufacturing 
Mayonnaise- dressing- and sauce 
manufacturing 
Meal processed from carcasses 
Other tobacco produ~ 
manula~turing 
Pouitry processing 
Seafood product preparation and 
packaging 
Soft drink and ire maTJufacturing 

Spice and eWar:t manufacturing 

Output Impacts 
($Mn)' 
NASSA R-'l.KE DUVAL 

U R 

45.7 16.3 816.6 
0.0 0.0 0.0 

26.4 13.5 511.9 
0.0 o.o 14.4 

3.6 1.9 73.1 
0.0 o.o 132.7 

PUTN ST. Total 
AN, JOHN. 

s 
21.8 105.6 1,006.1 
0.0 5.3 5.3 

12.6 61.0 625.3 
0.0 0.0 14.4 

1.8 8.7 89.3 
0.0 0.0 132.7 

15.6 0.8 84.5 7.4 30.6 139.0 
301.3 89.3 115.6 130.2 178.7 815.2 

13.9 0.4 17.2 ·1.1 8.5 41.1 

0.4 0.0 1.1 0.8 0.0 2.2 
3.9 19.7 0.1 3.4 2.0 29.1 

7.2 
00 
2.2 

172.4 

0.5 
0.0 

14.6 

43.8 
0.0 

35.5 
0.0 
0.0 
6.7 

204.2 

44.0 

35.9 
103.9 

20.3 

6.4 

0.0 
0.0 

0.0 

00 
5.1 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
02 

0.0 

0.0 

3.8 16.9 9.3 1.1 38~ 

o.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.3 12.5 0.0 1.3 17.3 
5.1 33.4 10.0 0.0 220.9 

0.3 1.5 
0.0 0.1 

12.9 12.5 

7.1 9.6 
o.o 0.0 

18.5 1.3 
0.1 0.0 
o.o 0.0 

20.0 9.5 
35.2 5,697. 

1 
3.1 589.7 

9.9 694.6 
18.6 2,117. 

' 3.6 2,295. 
5 

0.2 7,977. 
4 

o.o 1682 
o.o 128.0 

o.o 1,401. 
7 

o.o 345.9 
0.0 14.6 

0.0 0.4 
0.0 5n.4 
0.0 42.4 
0.0 201.2 

0.0 39.5 
0.0 3,882. 

5 
0.0 0.2 
0.2 £.5.1 

0.0 1,101. 

' 0.0 7.7 

1.3 0.2 4.0 
0.0 0.0 0.1 

49.0 24.9 113.8 

31.2 1.4 93.1 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
4.2 0.0 59.5 
0.0 0.0 0.1 
0.0 0.0 0.0 

19.9 139.4 195.5 
128.5 856.8 6,931.8 

30.3 84.6 751.7 

31.4 137.4 909.1 
51.4 476.8 2,768.1 

15.5 168.0 2,502.9 

0.0 71.4 8,055.3 

0.0 0.0 168.2 
0.0 0.0 128.0 

0.0 0.0 1,401.7 

0.0 0.0 346.9 
0.0 13.2 33.9 

0.0 0.0 0.4 
0.0 0.0 577.4 
0.0 0.0 42.4 
0.0 0.0 201.2 

0.0 0.0 39.5 
0.0 0.0 3,882.5 

0.0 0.0 0.2 
0.0 0.2 65.7 

0.0 57.5 1,158.9 

0.0 . 0.4 8.2 

Value Added Impacts 
($Mn)' 
NASSAU BAKE 

R 
DUVA PUT ST. To:al 

NAM JOHN 

22.0 
0.0 

s 
8.2 419.2 10.8 52.6 512.8 
0.0 0.0 0.0 1.4 1.4 

14.0 6.6 284.7 6.6 33.6 345.6 
0.0 0.0 5.7 0.0 0.0 5.7 

2.0 0.9 40.7 0.9 4.8 49.4 
0.0 0.0 52.9 0.0 0.0 52.9 

6.0 0.6 35.3 3.3 12.8 57.9 
50.8 71.9 115.2 413.1 135.0 40.2 

11.7 0.2 11.4 0.6 5.2 29.1 

0.2 0.0 0.6 0.4 0.0 '1.2 
0.9 3.7 .0.6 2.9 1.5 8.4 

1.5 0.6 3.9 1.8 
0.0 0.0 
4.4 0.0 

12.4 4.1 

0.3 8.2 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.7 0.3 0.3 5.7 

73.2 1.6 0.0 91.2 

0.3 
0.0 

11.0 

0.2 0.9 0.7 0.1 2.2 

14.0 
0.0 

17.2 
0.0 
0.0 
4.3 

113.8 

27.0 

22.0 
51.1 

13.7 

2.3 

0.0 
0.0 

0.0 

0.0 
2.3 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 
9.8 9.2 37.2 18.6 85.7 

1.7 2.1 
0.0 0.0 
9.1 0.7 
0.1 0.0 
0.0 0.0 

12.9 6.0 
17.1 3,415. 

5 
1.6 375.4 

5.8 437.7 
7.6 1,080. 

0 
2.4 1,522. 

' 0.0 3,647. 
3 

0.0 57.6 
0.0 62.7 

0.0 731.1 

0.0 125.5 
0.0 5.7 

0.0 0.1 
0.0 370.0 
0.0 6.0 
0.0 74.3 

0.0 6.4 
0.0 1,778. 

3 
0.0 0.0 
0.0 19.4 

0.0 407.7 

0.0 2.4 

9.4 0.4 27.5 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
2.0 0.0 29.0 
0.0 0.0 0.1 
0.0 0.0 0.0 

12.8 88.6 124.8 
70.1 498.6 4.,115 

.7 
17.9 53.7 475.8 

18.9 84.3 568.8 
22.9 247.4 1,409 

.2 
10.4 113.1 1,661 

.9 
0.0 25.2 3,674 

.9 
0.0 0.0 57.8 
0.0 0.0 62.7 

0.0 0.0 731.1 

0.0 0.0 125.5 
0.0 4.5 12.4 

0.0 0.0 0.1 
0.0 0.0 370.0 
0.0 0.0 6.0 
0.0 0.0 74.3 

0.0 0.0 6.4 
o.o o.o t,na 

.3 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 19.5 

0.0 20.7 428.3 

0.0 0.1 2.5 

Employment 
Impacts Oobs) 
NA.SS.t, BAK DUVAL 

U ER 

734 303 10,507 
0 0 0 

PUT ST. To:a! 
NAM JOHN 

·S 
353 1,537 13,434 

0 15 15 

438 261 7,662 221 958 9,541 
00820082 

£3 37 1,095 32 137 1,363 
0 0 514 0 0 514 

233 4 1,155 
1,678 481 1,418 

263 17 $3 

0 
11 50 8 

40 22 231 
0 0 0 

64 42 329 
692 33 1S3 

101 426 1,919 
1,01 1,553 6,144 

3 
58 324 1,025 

4 0 15 
57 27 153 

as 9 387 
0 0 0 
0 41 477 

68 0 1,155 

3 
0 0 

82 88 

29 19 2 57 
3 0 0 3 

144 440 180 934 

158 38 43 121 9 379 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

122 68 
0 

7 16 0 213 
2 0 

0 0 0 
30 118 89 

3,214 706 57,675 

0 0 2 
0 0 0 

145 962 1,344 
2,22 12,25 S6,071 

1 4 
524 47 5,663 418 B31 7,484 

63£1 200 10,706 594 2,394 14,533 
1.929 421 36,0S3 1,08 6,102 47,620 

' 122 38 15,'223 124 926 16,434 

30 1 36,521 

0 877 
0 0 794 

0 

0 

" 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 6,974 

0 1,528 
0 76 

0 1 
0 3,400 
0 59 
p 908 

0 103 
0 16,649 

0 1 
310 

4,810 

0 17 

0 286 36,839 

0 
0 

0 877 
794 

0 0 6,974 

0 0 1,528 
0 66 173 

0 0 1 
0 0 3,400 
0 0 59 
0 0 908 

0 0 103 
0 0 16,649 

0 0 1 
0 1 313 

0 219 5,029 

18 
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Appendix A-
A4 continued 

Forest Products Manufacturing 471.4 0.0 

All other converted paper ptodLl~ 0.0 0.0 
rM.nufacturi 
Coated and larrinaled pa~r and 00 0.0 
packaging mate 
Coated and uncoated paper bag (1.0 0.0 
fM!lu1acturing 
Cut stock- resm~llg lull"ll:$r- and 0.(1 0.0 
~aning 
Eng:neered 11.00rxl mamb~r and 0.0 0.0 
truss mant.Jfacturin 
Misce~aneDus wood product 0.0 0.0 
manufacturing 
Other nilfwork- lnduding floorifi>;J 0.0 0.0 

. Paper and paperboard mWs 372.5 0.0 

Paperhoard conta'ner 36.9 0.0 
manufac:turing 
Pulp mitis 0.0 0.0 
Reconsti!utad wood produt::l 
manufacturing · 

0.0 0.0 

Sanitary paper pro:::lut::l 0.0 0.0 
manufac:turing 
Sawrn!l!s 62.0 0.0 
SUrfac:e-coate::l paperboard 0.0 0.0 
manufa::tuir"lg 
Ver"leer and plywood 0.0 0.0 
manufac:tur"l·ng 
Wood container and pallet 0.0 0.0 
manufac:turtr"lg 
Wood preservation 0.0 o.o 
Wood windows and door 0.0 0.0 
manufa:::turtng 
Mining 0.0 0.0 
Oil and gas extra~tion 0.0 0.0 
Other r"'DnrT$\al!ic mir"leral mining 0.0 0.0 
Sand- gravel· dar- and refractory 0.0 0.0 
mining 
Support activities tor o!! ar!d gas 0.0 0.0 
oparalior"ls 
SuppM act:Mties tor other m'ning 0.0 0.0 
Nature-based Recreallon 12.9 0.0 
Go!r courses 9.3 0.0 
Huntir"lg an::l trapp:r"lg 0.5 0.0 
Ae;::realional fishing 3.1 0.0 

1,023. 
3 

28.4 

79.4 

28.5 

O.Q 

223.6 

1.8 

83 
139.4 

398.7 

0.0 
17.4 

0.0 

51.6 
0.0 

0.0 

37.7 

9.4 
0.9 

15.2 
0.0 
9.7 
0.0 

4.6 

1.0 
57.1 
40.0 

3.8 
13.3 

Grand Total 1,tl41. 141.0 15,702 

' ,6 

Spreadsheet Notes: 

985.1 13.0 2,492.9 

o.o 0.0 28.4 

0.0 0.0 79.4 

o.o 0.0 26.5 

o.o 0.0 0.0 

28.3 ••• 258.9 

0.0 0.0 1.8 

o.o 0.0 . 8.3 
729.2 0.0 1,241.0 

12.3 0.0 447.9 

o.o 0.0 0.0 
o.o 0.0 17.4 

5.7 0.0 5.7 

104.1 0.9 218.6 
0.0 3.3 3.3 

107.5 0.0 107.5 

o.o 0.0 37.7 

0.0 0.0 9.4 
0.1 0.0 1.0 

17.6 6.2 110.9 
0.0 1.3 1.3 
0.5 0.0 10.2 

17.0 6.3 23.4 

0.0 0.0 4.6 

o.o 0.5 1~ 
15> 45.3 131.2 
0.5 34.0 83.6 

15.1 0.0 19.5 
0.2 11.3 27.9 

1,299. 1,289. 19,473. 
1 0 4 

198.7 0.0 449.3 382. 5.8 1,036 1,908 0 5,384 4,29 69 11,660 
6 .3 9 

0.0 0.0 14.2 0.0 0.0 14.2 0 0 164 0 0 164 

00 0.0 34.9 0.0 0.0 34.9 0 0 404 0 0 404 

0.0 0.0 10.0 0.0 0.0 10.0 0 0 145 0 0 145 

00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0.0 0.0 121.8 12.4 4.4 136.6 0 0 1,332 160 49 1,561 

0.0 0.0 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.9 0 0 10 0 0 10 

0.0 0.0 3.1 0.0 0.0 3.1 0 0 43 0 0 43 
1£3.4 0.0 63.4 286. 0.0 513.1 1,434 0 646 2,84 0 4,921 

3 0 
12.8 0.0 156.0 3.8 0.0 172.6 174 0 2,057 58 0 2,289 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.0 0.0 9.6 0.0 0.0 9.6 0 0 37 0 0 37 

0.0 0.0 0.0 3.0 0.0 3.0 0 0 0 49 0 49 

22.5 0.0 16.7 37.2 0.3 76.8 300 0 196 508 3 1,008 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 0 0 0 0 16 16 

0.0 0.0 0.0 39.8 0.0 39.8 0 0 0 6$2 0 662 

0.0 0.0 15.7 0.0 o.o 15.7 0 0 314 0 0 314 

0.0 0.0 2.5 0.0 0.0 2.5 0 0 32 0 0 32 
0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.5 0 0 4 1 0 5 

0.0 0.0 9.7 10.9 4.4 25.0 0 0 106 141 63 310 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 " 0.3 0 0 0 0 4 4 
0.0 0.0 5.6 0.3 0.0 5.9 0 0 60 3 0 63 
0.0 0.0 0.0 10.6 3.8 14.4 0 0 0 136 54 192 

0.0 0.0 3.5 0.0 o.o 3.5 0 0 39 0 0 39 

0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.3 0.8 0 0 ' 0 4 12 
8.0 0.0 33.8 3.4 27.6 72.8 113 1 702 169 533 1,518 
5.9 0.0 24.0 0.3 20.7 50.9 82 1 505 8 400 997 
0.2 0.0 1.8 3.0 0.0 5.0 3 0 27 158 0 189 
2.0 0.0 8.0 0.1 6.9 17.0 27 0 169 3 133 332 

479.8 66.1 8,025. 549. 729.4 9,850 7,677 1,49 122,31 8,19 16,29 155,97 
6 7 .7 1 6 7 5 5 

*Deflated Values (2007 dollars) using GDP Implicit Price Deflator (U.S. Commerce Dept.) 
Data source: Implan Professional, Florida state data package (MIG, Inc. 2007) 

For more detailed information on the methods of this economic analysis, please refer to UF IF AS 
School of Natural Resources Publication # EDIS FE702, "Economic Contributions of Florida 
Agriculture, Natural Resources, Food and Kindred Product Manufacturing and Distribution, and 
Service Industries in 2006". http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu. 
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TableB7 

Florida Natural Al:eas Inventory- Elemental Occurrences in Nassau County 

CommonN«me NQ Qf QQCl1:!:!£Il!;;!;;:S on Mn12 Element Tvoe 
Bachman's Sparrow 2 Anlmru 
American Alligator 1 Animal 
Great Egret 2 Anlmru 
Log:gt:mead 1 Anlmru 
Wilson's Plover 1 Anlmru 
Timber R.1.ttlesnake 1 Anlmru 
Eastern Indigo Snake 7 Anlmcl 
Little Blue Heron 1 Animal 
Snowy Egret 1 Anlmcl 
Gopher Tortoise 7 Anlmru 
.American Oystercatcher 1 Animal 
Southeastern Weasel 2 Anlmru 
Wood Stork 2 Anlmru 
Black-crowned Night-heron 1 Animo! 
Red-cocbded Woodpecker 3 Anlmru 
Sherman's Fox Squirrel 2 Animo! 
:Many-lined Salamander 1 Anlmcl 
Le:tStTem 2 Anlmcl 
Southern 1filkweed 1 Plant 
Purple Honeycomb-head 3 Plant 
Ciliate-leafTickseed 3 Plant 
Florida toothache-grass 5 Plant 
H~ghtia 8 Plant 

H-<af 1 Plant 
Yell ow sunnybell 1 Plant 
Silver Buckthorn 1 Plant 
Florida Merrybells 1 Plant 
Beach dune 3 Natural Community 
Bl:lckw.l.ter stream 1 Natural Community 
Bottomland forest Natural Community 
Coastal gnssb.nd 2 Natural Community 
Coastal intet:du=l swale 2 Natural Community 
Coasul sttand 1 Naroral Community 
Depression marsh 1 Naru:rnl Community 
Estuarine tidal marsh 2 Natural Community 
Floodplain forest 3 Natural Community 
Floodplnin swamp 2 Natur:U Community 
Freshwater ticbl swamp 2 Natural Community 
Geological feature 2 Natw:al Community 
MU~.:J.tee aggregation site 1 Natw:al Community 
Maritime hammock 7 Natural Community 
Mesic futwoods 2 Natural Community 

" ', River floodplain lake 24 Natural Community 

'v S:mdhill 3 Natural Community 
Seepage slope 8 Natural Community 
Slope forest 7 Natural Community 
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Florida Department of State- Historical and Archeological Sites in Nassau County 

National Register of Historic Sites 

Hippa:rd House 
American Beach Hisroric District 
Ervin's Rest 

Tabby House 
Bailey House 

Fairbanks House 

Fernandina Beach Historic District 

Palmer House 

Merrick-Simmons House 

Amelia Island Lighthouse 

Original Town ofFemandin:l HistOric Site 

Mount Olive M.issiOOll.JY Baptist Church 

Summary of Archaeolo!rical and Historic Sites 

Arthoeohf!!tal Sites- Cttlture* 

Archaic, 8500 B.C.-1000 B.C. 

Deptfo<d, 700 B.C.-300 B.C. 
Late Archaic, 700 B.C. - A.D. 1500 
Omnge, St.Johrl.s ru:1d St.Johrl.s II, 700 B.C.- A.D. 
1500 
Other Prehistoric, 700 B.C.- A.D. 1500 
Other Prehistoric, date not indicated 

Alachua. A.D., 1250-A.D. 1600 
St. Augustine prehistoric middens 

American Beach 

American Beach 

American Beach 

Fernandin:a Beach 

Fernandina Beach 

Fernandina Beach 

Femandin:J. Beach 
Fernandina Beach 

Fernandina Beach 
Fernandina Beach 

Fernandina Beach 

Nassauville 

4 sites 
6 sites 

6 sites 

27 sites 

4 sites 
56 sites 
2 sites 
3 sites 

"'S11mmary o(CttltrJrc1 descrij)tion.r. Many sites bave Cttlturc2 (earlier) chssi/icotions, also. 

Cities with Historic Cemeteries 

Amelia City 

American Beach 
Boulogne 

Bryceville 

Colhhan 

Crawford 

Evergreen 

Fernandina Beach 
Franklintown 

Gross 

Hilliard 

ltolm 
King> Ferry 

Nassau County 

Nass::mville 

O'Neill 
Verdie 

British, 1763-1783 

Historic Sites 

Nineteenth century American. 1821-1899 
American, 1821-present 

Twentieth century American, 1900-present 

Number 

2 

5 
3 

4 

2 

I 

7 
3 

4 

3 

8 

5 

3 sites 

32 sites 
4 sites 

17 sites 

TableB22 

Yearn 

1822*1885 

1860 

1889 
1897* 
1930 

1893-1945 

1901 
1862-1932 

"1868-1883 

1912 

1951 

1872-1944 

1863-1901 

1876-1929 

1860-1885 

1930s 
1881-

1940 

1885 

1877-1946 
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